
Plane crash 
claims six
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Sooners sore 
at officials
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Tigers clinch 
World Series
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Spring Doggett keys energy program
Board
Hove's that? 
Snakes

Q. H*w did Rattlesnake Gap 
get Its name?

A. Rattlesnake Gap was so 
named after railroad workers 
had to kill thousands of rat
tlesnakes in that area to con
tinue the railbed in 1881. Rat
tlesnake Gap is o ff Interstate 20 
east of Coalioma. Members of 
the sheriffs office here said in 
later years the name stuck 
because of winding roads in the 
area.

Calendar:
Benefit

TODAY
•  March of Dimes directors 

said RSVP notes should be 
returned to the organization to 
guarantee admittance to the 
Casino Night party Oct. 20.

•  The county clerk’s office 
will have a school of instruction 
for election judges and clerks at 
7:30 p.m. in the District Court 
Room in the Howard County 
Courthouse.
- •  The Big Spring Area Band 
meets on Monday n i^ ts  at the 
Howard College music building. 
Anyone interested in joining the 
band may come to the music 
building. For more information, 
call Tina Bradley at 263-2831.

•  The O’Neal-Kunkle chapter 
47, D is a b le d  A m e r ic a n  
Veterans, and their ladies aux
iliary, will meet at 7:30 p.m. at 
the VFW Hall on Driver Road.

•  The PTA elementary skate 
night will be held from 6:30 p.m. 
until 8:30 p.m. at Skateland.

TUESDAY
•  The R .S .V .P . annual 

covered dish recognition dinner 
will be held at 6 p.m. at the First 
United Methodist Church, Gar
rett Hall. Volunteers should br
ing salad, casserole « -  dessert.

•  The Colorado City Dancers 
will have their montly dance at 
the Boys Club located on the cor
ner of Third and Chestnut from 
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. Music fur
nished by the Porky Proctor 
band.

•  The Big Spring Band 
Boosters wilt meet at the high 
school band hall at 7:30 p.m.

•  The Big Spring Art Associa
tion will meet at 7:30 p.m. at 
Howard College. Coy McCann 
will present the program on 
sculpture techniques.

WEDNESDAY
•  The Downtown Lions Club 

Ladies Auxiliary will meet at 
noon at Alberto’s. CaU 267-2996 
for more information.

FRIDAY
•  R.S.V.P. will conduct an 

orientation for new volunteers 
and those who have not had an 
opportunity to attend a iM'evious 
orientation at 10:30 a.m. at the 
Senior Citizens Conference 
Room. A  film. “ What You Do 
Speaks So Loud,’ ’ will be shown.

Tops on TV: 
Premiere

Chris and Mary Beth go after 
a child molester on the season 
premiere of of “ Cagney and 
Lacey’ ’ at 9 p.m. on channel 7. 
Green Bay meets Denver on 
“ NFL Monday Night Football.’ ’

Outside:
Windy

Skies will be partly cloudy and 
temperatures near 80 this after
noon. Winds will be southeaster 
ly 10 to 20 miles per hour. 
Tonight, look for a 20 percent 
chance of rain and lows in the 
m id  50s. W inds .w i l l  be 
southeasterly, 10 to 20 miles per 
hour.

Doggett blasts Gramm on farm, energy programs
By KEELY COGHLAN 

SUff Writer
STANTON -  State Sen. Lloyd 

Doggett (D-Austin), in Stanton on a 
campaign swing for his U.S. Senate 
race, said he favored a strong 
energy program, including the 
repeal of the windfall profits tax 
and deregulation ot natural gas.

But Doggett, speaking to about 30 
people at the Caprock Electric Co. 
in Stanton drew distinctions bet
ween his energy policies and that of 
his Republican opponent. Rep., 
Phil Gramm (R-CoUege Station).

“ It ’s a very critical issue as to 
who will put Texas first and protec
ting it from being a garbage dump 
for high-level nuclear waste,’ ’ Dog

gett said.
Doggett accussed Gramm of 

voting for an amendment that ex
cluded , Mississippi, Boston and 
other parts of thie United States 
from being considered as a dump 
site. He also said Gramm voted 
against giving Texas a strong veto 
power on a dump beii^ located in 
the state, which he said then Gov. 
Bill Clements ordered.

Gramm, Doggett said, is the 
number one recipient of contribu
tions from the nuclear power in
dustry, and would be working for 
that industry and not Texas.

In contrast, Doggett said that a 
high-level nuclear waste dump, 
“ Would be located in West Texas

DETTROIT (A P ) — One man was 
shot to death, dozens w o e  injured 
and at least 34 were arrested when 
World Series victory celebrators 
turned violent, torching cars, battl
ing with riot-ready police and leav
ing streets littered with bumt-out 
vehicles and broken glass today.

Hundreds of people still roamed 
downtown early today, remnants of 
the thousands of Detroit fans who. 
poured into the streets when the 
Tigers beat the San Diego Padres 
M  Sunday to win their first series 
appearance since 1968.

A police car and a taxicab were 
torched in hours of violence that 
forced authorities to close a park, 
an office complex and freeways 
leading downtown.

Police Lt. Fred Williams said 
one man among the throng was 
shot to death, and the Detroit News 
t o ^ y  quoted unnamed police 
sources as saying the 27-year-old 
was the victim of an apparent rob
bery attem pt shortly before 
midnight.

The man’s wallet, which contain
ed 862, had not been taken, the 
News said. No arrests or suspects 
were reported.

The air along Michigan Avenue 
outside Tiger Stadium smelled of 
burning tires, marijuana, beer and 
horse manure soon after the vic
tory. Broken glass crunched 
und^oot.

A man walked to an overturned

taxicab outside the stadium, 
removed the gasoline tank cap, and 
tossed in a match. The cab burst in
to flames with a roar. Later, the 
crowd tossed a motorcyle into the 
fire.

know there were some rowdy 
fans tonight,’ ’ said Pam Collins, 23, 
of suburban Royal Oak. “ But this is 
the World Series, and you’ve got to 
expect some kind of rowdiness.’ ’

Scores of police, some clad in riot 
gear, some brandishing broken 
boards, struggled until 10 p.m., 
more than two hours after the 
game ended, to control the crowds.

One pcdice car was burned and 
two sustained major damage, and 
four officers were trea M  for 
minor injuries that did not require 
hospitaliution, Williams said. He 
said 32 adults and two juveniles 
were arrested on charges ranging 
from  d iso rd erly  conduct to 
robbery.

Police could not immediately 
provide an estimate of property 
damage.

A man lay in the middle of 
Michigan Avenue, a piece of sod 
from the field was tucked under his 
head fo r support. M aureen 
Nystrom, 20, of Dearborn Heights, 
said she saw police officers hit the 
man.

Rescue vehicles could not res
pond quickly because the crowds 
made streets surrounding the 
stadium nearly impassable.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (A P ) -  
The 1964 Nobel Prize in medicine 
was awarded today to three resear
chers for pioneering work in im
munology, including promising 
research into ways to manipulate 
the body’s natural defenses to treat 
cancer.

London-born Niels K. Jerne, who 
works in Switzerland, was cited 
along with West German Georges 
J.F. Koehler and Argentine Cesar 
Milstein for their theories on the 
development and control of the im
mune system, and the discovery of 
the p rin c ip le  fo r producing 
monoclonal antibodies.

Monoclonal antibodies, in a(W- 
tion to showing promise in halting 
some forms,.of cancer, have been 
used to treat severe combined im
mune deficiency syndrome, a rare 
condition in which a child cannot 
fight off disease. An attempt to 
treat David, a Texas boy who spent 
his 12 years of life in a s t^ le  
plastic ̂ bb le , with monoclonal an
tibodies failed, but other children 
like David have been saved using 
monoclonal antibodies.

Tlte Karolinska Institute medical 
faculty, which selects the winners 
for the Nobel Prize in medicine, 
described Jerne, 73, as “ the

over my dead body.’ ’
Instead such a dump should be 

placed in Nevada, where nuclear 
(XMitamination already exists, Dog
gett said.

“ Which ever state complains 
least will end up with all the 
nuclear garbage. It shouldn’t be 
buried under prime farmland such 
as near Tulia or where it could 
threaten the water supply of the 
Ogallala Aquifer,’ ’ Doggett said.

Tulia is one of two sites in Texas 
being considered as a high-level 
nuclear waste dump for the United 
States; there are only nine such 
sites under consideration.

D oggett said he supported 
legislation 'continuing the small

business association and the Rural 
Electrification Administration, in 
contrast to Gramm who he said 
voted against both pieces of 
legislation.

“ We wouldn’t have the REA if 
the same Norteastern utilities that 
support Gramm have their way,’ ’ 
D oggett said, “ they thought 
Franklin Roosevelt and Lyndon 
Johnson, and now they’ve got it 
bottled up in the Republican 
senate.’ ’

When we needed his (Gramm’s) 
help on the REA, he wasn’t there to 
help our rural communities,’ ’ 
Gramm said.

Doggett also accused Gramm of 
not supporting rural farmers

LLOYD OOOGETT

because of his vote for the Dan- 
nemeyer ammendment to the 
budget. The amendment specifical
ly would have reduced federal

See Doggett page 2-A

Motown violence
One man killed, others injured 
as Tiger fans stage celebration

B A S E B A L L  B R A W L  —  A  T ig e r fan stands near a 
burning police car Sunday night after Detroit beat

AswclaHe ern  pHele
San Diego to clinch the W orld Series Sunday.

Elarly today, several hundred 
people continued honking car 

-horns, waving pennants and 
shouting, and private parties rock
ed on. Police used city buses to 
form blockades on several major 
streets leading downtown in an ef

fort to keep the crowd from 
spreading.

About three hours after the 
game, police closed the downtown 
Renaissance Center, an office, 
h o te l and r e ta i l  co m p lex . 
F re e w a y s  lea d in g  in to the

downtown area were closed to all 
but emergency vehicles.

Police also closed Hart Plaza, a 
downtown riverfront park, and 
dispersed another rowdy crowd 
there.

Three researchers 1 
receive Nobel Prize

lead in g th eore tic ian  in im 
munology during the last 30 
years.’ ’ Jerne’s thmries have shed 
light on how the immune system 
develops and outlined the develop
ment of modern immunology, they 
said.

Jerne, who holds British and 
Danish passports, is professor 
emeritus of tte  Basel Institute of 
Immunology in Switzerland. He 
lives in France.

The Karolinska Institute said 
Milstein and Koehler were leaders 
in research on the body’s produc
tion of antibodies, vital to the 
natural ability to ward off disease.

Koehler and Milstein in 1975 p ^  
duced monoclonal antibodies 
which could be used to fight 
specific cells, Karolinska experts 
said in a prepared statement. 
“ They immortalized antibody- 
producing cells by fusing them 
with tumor cells,”  the institute 
said.

The research ers ’ so-called 
hybrodima technique fix' the pro
d u c tio n  o f  th e  a n t ib o d ie s  
“ represents one of the most impor
tant methodological advances in 
biomedicine during the 1970s, (the

Sm  Nobel page 2-A

Hurricane Josephine 
causes man's death

OEOROES KOEHLER

NIELS JERNE

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Hurricane 
Josephine was hundreds of miles 
offshore and moving slowly away 
from land today aftw  it stalled off 
the coast, causing minor flooding 
and causing one (ireth.

A man who fell off a boat in rou ^  
waters of the North River in 
Scituate, Mass., died Sunday, of
ficials said. No other injuries were 
reported.
'The storm, packing winds of 85 

mph and pushing gales outward in 
a 300-mile ring, pushed tides 2 to 4 
feet above normal and flooded 
roads in eastern Long Island and 
New Jersey before turning to the 
southeast Sunday night. It had 
stalled about 225 miles southeast of 
Atlantic City, N.J., around noon.

At 6 a.m. today, the Atlantic 
season’s third hurricane was 
centered near latitude 36.5 north, 
longitude 66.5 west, or about 525 
miles east of Norfolk, Va., the Na
tional Weather Service said.

The storm was moving to the 
east-northeast at about 15 mph and 
was expected to accelerate that 
movement during the day, the 
weather service said.

Gale warnings remained in ef
fect today from Manasquan, N.J., 
to (]ape Cod, Mass.

Josephine brought rain to Cape 
Cod and gusts of 40 mph to 45 mph 
on Sunday, said Tom Degregorio of 
the weathw service in Boston.

(jieorge Boone, 38, of Wrentham, 
Mass., died Sun^y morning after 
falling into the North River, of
ficials said.

“ He fell over because it was so 
rough,”  said Coast Guard Petty Of
ficer Chris Van der Wolk. He said 
the winds were caused by the dif
ference between a high pressure 
system northwest of the area and 
the low pressure of Josephine to the 
south.

In New York, the Coast Guard 
kept extra people on duty along the 
northeast coast, Lt. j.g. Lance Ben
ton said.

Police in the eastern Long Island 
towns o f E astham pton  and 
Southampton reported winds of 
about 20 mph and minor flooding. 
In Southampton, police closed a 
1‘4-mile stretch of Dune Road, 
covered in places by 3^  feet of 
water.

“ There are numerous houses 
that are surrounded by water,”  
though all area residents save one 
had cleared out Saturday, said 
police Officer Andrew Balistreri.

See JoM phine p a te  2-A
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Weather-
Cold front enters area

By The Associated Press
A strong cold front blew into West Texas early today, dropping 

temperaures to the low 50s across the Panhandle and. forecasters 
predicted the trough would embrace the rest of the state by Tuesday.

The chilly spell extended from just east of Wichita Falls, to Abilene 
and south of Midland.

By contrast. South Texas and the lower Rio Grande Valley enjoyed 
readings in the mid 70s, with temperatures reaching the low to mid 60s 
elsewhere in the Lone Star state.

At 4 a.m., Amarillo was the coolest spot in the state with a chilly 41 
degrees. Brownsville, meanwhile, greeted the day with a warm 77

Dense f ^  blanketed sections of South and southeast Texas, reducing 
visibility in some locations to less than mile.

Skies were generally clear across North and Central Texas, while a 
veil of low clmids hugged South Texas and the Coastal Plains.

Behind the cold front, northwesterly winds at 15 to 20 mph raced over 
the High Plains of West Texas, while westerly winds near 10 mph 
breezed across the Eldwards Plateau. Meanwhile, southerly breezes at 
5 to 15 mph were reported over the rest of Texas.

The forecast called for early morning fog over southeast texas. 
Otherwise, partly cloudy to cloudy skies were e x is te d  statewide to
day with scattered showers in the northern sections of West texas. 
High temperatures will range from the mid 50s in the Panhandle to 
near 90 in South texas.

Hurricane Josephine eased away from the East Coast today and a 
blast of cold Canadian air brought up to 10 inches of snow to the 
Western mountains, allowing early-season skiiing after snarling 
traffic. ,

Fog persisted for the eighth straight day in Milwaukee, where it was 
blamed for a pile-up involving 60 cars and in juri^  43, none seriously.

“ It looks like winter up here, it really does,”  said Nancy Branham, a 
desk supervisor at Timberline Lodge on Oregon’s Mount Hood. She 
said cross-country skiers were out Sundav.

Josephine, which had staUed off the New Jersey coast Sunday, was 
about 525 miles east of Norfolk, Va., at 6 a.m. today and moving east- 
northeast at 15 mph. Its maximum sustained winds were near mph 
and gale-force winds extended out from the center about 300 miles.

More than 10 inches of snow accumulated at Timberline, an unusual 
amount for this time of year.

Snow was scattered from southeast Idaho across Wyoming and Col
orado, with rain and snow mixed in western Kansas.

W E S T  T E X A S  —  Cloudy and much colder with scattered showers in 
the north today. P a rtly  cloudy and relatively w a rm e r elsewhere. 
To night, cloudy and cold in the Panhandle with scattered rain mixed  
with snow elsewhere. Highs in the mid 50s in the Panhandle to the m id  
M s in the South Plains, w ith near SO elsewhere. Lows in the 30s in the 
Panhandle to the m id 40s in South Plains, clim bing to the Ms 
elsewhere.

worth time says mayor
JACKONVILLE, Fla. (A P ) — Although proceeds reportedly fell $50 

million telow early estimates, the time and effort were well spent for 
Jacksonville to host three concerts by rock superstar Michael Jackson 
and his brothoe, the mayor said.

“ In my heart, I believe we did the right thing,”  Jacksonville Mayor 
Jake Godbold told The Florida Times-Union in a story published Sunday.

Officials in other cities visited by the Jacksons’ Victory Tour said pro
moters cited the northeast Florida community as an example of local 
government’s willingness to hold the concerts at any cost.

Gator Bowl appearances by the Jacksons in July generated up to $3.7 
million in retail sales and between $6.4 million and $10 million in personal 
earnings, according to a preliminary study by University of North 
Florida economics professor Joseph Perry.

Godbold originally estimated the concerts would swell local coffers by 
$70 million, but he lowered the Hgure to $15 million after the shows. 
Jacksonville was the tour’s third stop.

Perry, a member of Golbold’s Economic Development Council, said 
the mayor based his estimates on incorrect information from the 
Chamber of Commerce and the Convention and Tourism Bureau.

“ We didn’t lose, but the impact simply wasn’t as large as suggested 
earlier,”  Perry said.

The city earned a prt^t of $88,234 from the concerts. The Jacksonville 
Transportation Authority also made $4,600 by running special concert 
buses, records show.

But in comparison, Irving, Texas, made $365,000 from the Victory Tour, 
Denver gained more than $MO,000 and Pontiac, Mich., took in p ip its of 
about $350,000, the newspaper reported.

Philadelphia earned about $300,000 from its first two concerts alone, 
while the University of Tennessee, which hosted the Jacksons’ Knoxville 
concert, made at least $600,000, the ITmes-Union said.

Don McClure, Godbold’s chief aide, said Jacksonville made a pnrfit of 
$245,000 — but his figures included $32,159 that the Jacksons gave to local 
charities, Michael Jackson’s $100,000 donation to establish a local music 
scholarship and $24,975 that the tour’s promoters paid in administrative 
charges.

Jacksonville was the only concert city among those checked by the 
newspaper that failed to make a direct profit from the use of its stadium 
and paiking and concession sales.

In fact, it took a $120,000 donation from the tour’s promoter, another 
$40,000 from local corporate sponsors and $17,000 in tax revenues from 
ticket sales for City Hall to break even, the newspaper said.

Jacksonville also was the only community that agreed to surrender 
part of its revenues from parking and concessions to the promoter.

“ I said, “ You’ve got to be kidding. You’d better play all your concerts 
this summer in Jacksonville,”  said Philadelphia’s deputy city solicitor 
Marilyn Kutler.

Like other cities on the tour, Philadelphia made some concessions to 
the promoter, including a break on the stadium rental fee. An added ser
vice fee h elp^  offset the reduction.

Texas Stadium and the University of Tennessee waived their normal 
percentage of ticket-sales revenue.

“ Maybe our size and maybe the fact that we never had a big show like 
this — we never had a Super Bowl — maybe that accounted for some of 
it,”  Godbold said, expfaining why other cities apparently negotiated bet
ter deals.

Police Beat
PD investigates burglaries

Josephine
Police today were investigating 

several b u r^ r ie s  which were 
reported over the weekend.

•  An apartment belonging to 
J esse  G ordon B ris tow , 538 
W e s to v e r , was b u rg la r iz ed  
sometime this weekend. Missing in 
the incident were several firearms, 
ammunition, a television and 
miscellaneous items.

Reports show entry was gained 
by breaking through a w in d ^ . No 
value was given for the missing 
items.

•  Josie Amaro of the North 
Crest Apartments told police Sun
day night that someone had broken 
into hw  apartment and taken an 
unknown amount of currency and a 
knife valued at $27.

•  T.A. Melton of 1104 E. 13th told 
police Sunday night that someone 
-had taken an antique flower pot,

* valued at more than $50, from her 
residence sometime during the 
weekend.

•  George Pibuldhanapatana, 
owner of Terry’s Drive-In at 1307 
E. 4th, told police Sunday morning 
that someone had broken into the 
drive-in through a glass door and 
had damaged a vidra machine and

taken about $20 in coins from the 
machine. Damage to the door was 
estimated at $50.

•  Roy Caballero of 2405 S. 
Scurry told police Sunday night 
that someone had broken into his 
home and taken $425 in stereo 
equipment.

•  Mary Montanez told police 
Sunday night that two juveniles' 
known to her threw a rock through 
a window at a residence at 4201 
Elm belonging to Terry Bihl. 
Damage was listed at about $15.

•  Police arrested Eugenio M. 
Arellano of Childress Saturday 
night on Interstate 20 near mile 
marker 167 for driving while intox
icated. Two men with Arellano 
w e r e  a r r e s t e d  fo r  p u b lic  
intoxication.

•  Police arrested Luanna Fran
co, 21, of 1002 N. Main, early Sim- 
day morning one mile north of 
Highway 350 for driving while 
intoxicated.

Continued from page I-A  
While there was no wato- damage 
to homes, “ i f  it rises any 
measurable amount there pro
bably will be,”  he said.

In Sea B r i^ t, N.J., with winds 
gusting to 40 mph, a disabled cabin 
cruiser smash^ into a rock jetty 
shortly after its passengers were 
rescued.

The 26-foot vessel became disabl
ed in high seas Saturday when its 
battery died and the four crew 
members spent the night bailing 
water. ,

A Coast Guard helicopter 
rescued them Sunday morning 
after the vessel had drifted to

within 400 yards of the shore, said 
Coast Guard Chief Petty Officer 
Kevin Cassidy.

Three crew m em bm  were taken 
to a hospital for observation and 
released, while the fourth refused 
treatment, Cassidy said.

Plans for an emergency were in 
place, but concern a ^ t  Josephine 
was “ low key,”  said Harold Sped- 
ding of the New Jersey office of 
emergency management. „

High water forced the closing of 
a section of Route 36 in Sea B r ^ t  
fo r  tw o hours Sunday, but 
authorities all along the coastline 
reported no serious damage.

Doggett-

•  Po lice  arrested Eugene 
Deleon, 23, of 706 N.W. lOth, in front 
of the 7-11 at 8th and Gregg early 
Sunday morning for driving while 
intoxicated.

Sheriff’s Log

Continued from page 1-A 
price support payments and loans 
to farmers by 60 percent, would 
have eliminated the wool and 
Mohair payment program and in
creased federal crop insurance 
premiums by an estimated 10 
percent.

Doggett said the small business 
administration renewal bill includ
ed an ammendment that would 
have provided drought assistance 
to West Texas farmeres and ran
chers. Gramm he said was one of 
11 representatives to oppose the 
small business loan program which 
included the drought assistance.

Man reports assault incident
■-'< A 37-year-old Big Spring man 
••Jlold Howard County sheriff's 
!'’ 'jdeputies Sunday that he was 
.^'tBsuulted by th m  men in the 
.'- Icounty.

A b e l R a m irez  o f 1504 W. 
~jCherokee told deputies he asked 

tlu*ee men for a ride home from 
“̂̂ m ’s Roundup Club on Highway 

at closing time. The men, who 
^ :^ ere  driving a light blue older van, 
>'\agreed, but instead drove him into 
V^the country and beat him up, accor- 
>%din8 to the deputies’ reports.
'  > Ramirez had a swollen left eye, a 
;-i}>loo(fy nose, a busted lip, bruises 
i':.aa his upper lip and scratches from 
>;the assault. Ramirez was found in 

Cadillac in front of Dennis 
^ ^ o lm e s ’ house in the Oasis Addi- 
■-^tion by deputies answering a pro- 
.'^w ler call.

Accordii^ to the repml, Ramirez 
'  ̂ 'entered Holmes’ car to escape his 
>-^attackers. The incident occurred 
‘t^ b o u t  12:30 a.m. Sunday.

•  Janet Arista of Banks Road 
•> to ld  Howard' County sheriff’s 
>*tde|)uties that her son, Alexander 

James, was assaulted by a 15- or

16-year-old boy about 9:30 or 10 
p.m. Saturday.

James was hit and pushed into a 
barbed wire fence by the the 
brother of someone he knew.

m Marcia Lou Loden, also known 
as Marcia Lou Wilson, 22, of 
Rockdale was transferred to the 
Texas Department of Corrections 
in G atesville  on a two-year 
sentence.

•  Four persons were released 
Sunday from county jail after serv
ing weekend sentences for county 
court judgments for driving while 
intoxicated. Released were Miguel 
Thomas Castillo, 47, of Route 1; 
Gareth Kistler, 44, of Sterling City 
Route; Raymond Puga Nunez, 35, 
of 703 Aylford; and Palemon Gar
cia Diaz, 24, of 1600 Robin.

•  Deputies also collected $172.25 
in restitution for Caprock Electric 
and $248 in restitution for Mountain 
View Trailer Park in connection 
with a forgery case.
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Continued from page 1-A
d iscovery  that) an antibody- 
producing cell and all its daughter 
cells produce identical antibody 
molecules,”  the Karolinska sum
mary said.

“ 1 ^  method allows unlimited 
production of monoclonal an
tib od ies w ith pred eterm in ed  
specifics. This has opened up com
pletely new fields for theoretical 
and applied biomedical research 
and allows precise diagnosis as 
well as treatment of d is u se ,”  the 
summary said.

Monoclonal antibodies have been 
used to treat bone marrow for 
transplant to children with severe 
com bined im mune deficien cy 
disease and patients with cancer 
such as leukemia.

In a bone marrow transplant, 
marrow is taken from a hralthy 
donor and injected into the victim.
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In many patien ts, m arrow- 
produced cells called T  lym
phocytes attack their new surroun
dings and cause a reaction called 
graft-versus-host disease. Despite 
drug treatment, this condition kills 
many patients. The new treatment 
uses monoclonal antibodies to wipe 
out the T  lymphocytes.

Koehler, 38, is a colleague of 
Jem^ at the institute in Basel. 
Milstein, 57, bom in Bahia Blanca, 
A rg e n t in a , has w o rk ed  in 
chemistry in Argentina. He receiv
ed his dwtorate at Cambridge in 
1960, and now heads the univer
sity’s division of protein and 
nucleic acid chemistry.Milstein 
previously headed the molecular 
immunobiology division of Cam
bridge’s biochemistry department

Jeme presented the first of his 
three main pioneering theories into 
immunological research in 1965.

All election judges and clerks are 
required to a t t « ^  a school of in
struction at 7:30 p.m. tonight to 
prepare them for the November 
general elections, according to 
Howard County G » k  Margaret 
Ray.

The school will be taught in the 
District Court Room on the third 
floor of the Howard County Cour
thouse. A  fllmstrip from the Texas 
Secretary of State’s office will be 
shown.

6,000 county residents 
eligible for Sr. Citizens

Although more than 6,000 people 
in Howai^ County are digible to be 
members of the Senior Citizens 
Center, only about 500 to 600 people 
are served by the organization an
nually, accOTding to Carolyn Mc
Carty, director.

The Senior Citizens Center is 
located in building 487, A ir Park. 
Anyone in need of the services and 
anyone who knows of someone who 
might benefit from the program 
may ca ll 267-1628 fo r more 
information.

Mrs. McCarty said the only 
qualification to joining the Center 
is that one must be 60 years old or 
older or married to someone 60 or 
older.

A  wide range of smrices are of
fered through the center. There is 
no fee. Contributions are accepted 
to help defray costs.

Services provided include:
Congregate meals, served Mon

day through Friday at noon.

R ecrea tion , such as pool, 
dominoes, exercise classes and 
equipment, bingo, television , 
ceramics, art, macrame, and 
dances every Friday night.

Outreach includes home visits to 
assess needs and information ser
vices about programs available in 
the county.

Telephone reassurance calls are 
made on a dally basis to older per
sons to check on their well being 
and {NTovide conversation.

An information and referral ser
vice to provide information about 
service programs, provide brief 
assessments to facilitate ap
propriate referral to and follow-up 
with community resources, is 
offered.

Transportation is available to 
transport persons to and from c «n - 
munity resources, such as doctors, 
hospitals, social security office, 
post office, banks, grocery shopp
ing, and the Senior Citizens Center.

BSHSband gets top rating
Judges from Texas Tech’s mar

ching festival awarded the Big Spr
ing High School Steer Marching 
Band excellent ratings Saturday at 
Jones Stadiumn in Lubbock.

The 125-member Steer Band was 
among 35 bands participating in 
the Texas Marching Festival, 
which serves as a warm-up contest 
for the University Interscholastic 
League contest to be held at Ratliff 
StaAum in Odessa on Oct. 27.

Charles Nail, Director of Bands 
at Odessa Permian High and Ron 
W ells, D irector o f Bands at 
Amarillo High awarded the Steer 
Band a Division II (Ehccellent) 
rating.

Ray Meza, Director of Bands at 
Georgetown High awarded the 
band a slightly higher excellent 
rating with a Il-t-.

Other judges who participated in 
the festival were Alan Shinn and 
Victor Mellinger, both from Texas

Tech.
The Steer Band’s U IL  Contest 

show features trumpet soloists 
Henry Sanchez and Sam Gladden 
in the classical “ Pictures at an Ex
h ib ition ;”  percussion section 
leader and Steer Band President 
Jimmy Olague as soloist in “ Flight 
of the Bumblebee,”  and horn 
soloist Sam Gladden in the ballad, 
“ SofUy As I Leave You.”

The band is led by directors 
Ricky Mitchell, Mark Ham, Steve 
Waggoner, and Todd Felty. Tracy 
Burch handles color guard instruc
tions. Senior Robin Wilson and 
sophomore Kirsten Wilkins per
form as drum majorettes. Tw iiler 
is sophomore is Robin Butler.

Friday night’s performance at 
halftime between Big Spring and 
Midland Lee will be the last chance 
for fans to see the Steer Band'at 
home before the U IL  competition.

Commodity recertification set

Earlier this year, Gramm said, 
‘No, our farmers don’t need any 
more loan. They’re too much in 
debt now.’ That is some kind of 
callous statement,’ Doggett said 
quoting Gramm statement from an 
Emerald paper.

“ You dra’t have to be a farmer 
or 80 years old to know that kind of 
statement is un-Texan,”  Doggett 
said refering to Gramm’s state
ment about social security that 
Doggett has been making in his 
campaign.

” \^ ile  Texans are frugal, they 
are not hard-hearted or mean,”  
Doggett said.

Recepients of commodities from 
West Texas Opportunities Inc. who 
are not certified for the October- 
December quarter or who are new 
to the program must become co*- 
tifled prior to Oct. 19, according to 
Patricia Lawlis, head of the Big 
Spring office

Changes in the deadline were 
made to eliminate excess storage 
costs, Janet Everheart, executive

director, said. AU commodities re
maining in the Lubbock warehouse 
after the first pickup for each 
month will be transported into 
private storage at the expense ot 
West Texas Opportunities, Inc.

Orders for November distribu
tion must be placed no later than 4 
p.m. Oct. 22. Certification must be 
established by Oct. 19.

Firm workers seek damages
T Y L E R  (A P )  -  Asbestos 

workers in East Texas are struggl
ing to collect $15 million in 
damages from South African and 
British mining firms that supplied 
raw asbestos to a Tyler factory bet
ween 1954 and 1972.

Asbestos is mineral used for 
making fireproof materials such as 
electrical insulation, roofing and 
filters.

The $15 million judgment was 
awarded last year by U.S. District 
Judge William Steger. It provides 
payments of as much as $120,00 
apiece to 160 ailing asbestos 
workers and others affected by it.

But the money may be impossi
ble or difficult to collect.

Both the British and South 
African firms named in the $15 
million default judgment claim the 
U.S. courts have no jurisdiction 
and refused to appear in 1983 when 
the case was scheduled for trial, 
the Dallas Times Herald reported 
Sunday.

The U.S. Justice Department and 
the FBI have tried to track down 
the asbestos suppliers and attach 
their assets in the United States. 
They have also hired British at
torneys to pursue the case in 
foreign courts.

Many of the workers, however.

believe they will die befme the case 
is resolved.

“ The money won’t do no good 
when I ’m dead and gone,”  Mary 
Johnson, 66, told the Times Herald. 
She has been diagnosed as suffer
ing asbestos.

“ I seriously doubt we’ll ever col
lect it,”  added John Hall, another 
asbestos worker involved in the 
10-year-old suit.

Thirteen of the 160 workers have 
died since the lawsuit was filed in 
1974. Dozens more are disabled by 
lung diseases they claim were 
caiffied by exposure to asbestos.

The lawsuit has been dragged 
through a maze of corporate 
subterfuge. In some cases, the 
Times Herald reported, the South 
A frican  asbestos was routed 
through “ dummy corporations”  
c h a rte re d  in P o r tu g a l and 
Lichtenstein, according to Tyler at- 
to rn e y  B la k e  B a i le y ,  who 
represents many o f the 160 
plaintiffs.

“ It was a well organized cloak- 
and-dagger scheme,”  Bailey said. 
“ It ’s like a James Bond movie, but 
there’s been more people killed in 
this case than any James Bond 
movie.”

PCP bust termed largest ever
BROWNSVILLE (A P ) -  Four 

people arrested at a drug manufac-
......................................... wjj turing lab were schedule to be ar-

.............................ra ign ^  today in what officials said
Texe* uuHUes..... was One of the largest drug busts in

..... : r ^  Texas history.
we*ui«hau*e..................................... j7 Authorities confiscated enough
zeST" ................................. chemicals to manufacture 350 kilos

of p c t , or “ angel dust,”  with an
.........................................estim ate street value of $900

hca ' million, said Assistant U.S. At
torney Jack Wolfe in Brownsville.

MinvAL FUNDS The four include a medical doc-
^CAP.................................... 7.NSN tor who lives in Brownsville but

pracUces across the border in
New PenpecUve..............................MCXiCO.

Wolfe said authoriUes would ask 
M7-M4I this aftamoon for a $5 million bond

to be set on each man.
“ They had a lab going and they 

were cooking the chemicals when 
we got there,”  he said.

The arrests were made in part of 
an ongoing investigation 1^ the 
Drug Enforcement Agency.
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GB detains Libyan pupil

e protest was lodged with the Italian am- 
idor,JAN  ‘

pcdicewo
byanem

TRIPOLI, Libya — Libya’s foreign ministry 
has protesM  tte  detention of a Libyan stu
dent in Britain for questioning in connection 
w ith  bom bings and the death  o f a 
policewoman, the official new agency JANA 
reports, 

l l ie  pi
, JANA said Sunday. Italy has handl

ed British interests since Britain broke rela
tions w ith L ibya  in A p r il o ve r  the 
policewoman’s murder and the wounding of 11 
protestors by gunfire fimn the Libyan Em
bassy in London.

JANA identified the student as Omran Asw- 
ed, and quoted the Foreign Ministry as calling 
the arrest an “ unjustified repressive 
measure.”

In London, •  Scotland Yard spokesman said 
a Libyan arrested in Birmingham on Thurs
day was released Sunday after being question
ed about bomMngs in London last March. 
Scotland Yard did not identify the man, but 
said he was not charged and not deported.

British police sources said the Libyan also 
was questioned about the murder of 

rimian Yvonne Fletcher outside the Li- 
I embassy.

1 -party state condemned
HARARE, Zimbabwe — Zimbabwe’s main 

opposition party has condemned Prime 
Minister Robert Mugabe’s proposed one-party 
state and called for national unity in elections 
early next year.

The more than 6,000 delegates attending the 
two^lay Zimbabwe Afrtcan People’s Union 
congress also passed resolutions Sunday urg
ing frae and fair polling.

Party leader Joshua Nkomo said most par
ties, la u d in g  Mugabe’s Zimbabwe African 
National Union, would heed the call for unity. 
But Nkomo, whose party holds 20 of 100 Na
tional AkmmUy seats, did not rule out a 
united fitmt o f minority parties if Mugabe’s 
followers spumed the invitation.

Mugabe’s party, which took power after a 
negotiated settlement that ended the white-led 
Rhodesian government in 1980, holds 57 
assembly seats and has vowed to create a one- 
party state out of one of Africa’s few multi
party democracies.AU minority party leaders 
have opposed the plan, inclwUng the last 
white prime minister, Ian Smith, whose con
servative alliance holds seven of 20 white- 
reserved seats.

Drought drying up India
NEW DELHI, India — Crops are dying, 

wells have dried up and lakes are turning into 
mud flats in southern India in a severe 
drought that reportedly has affected 50 
million people.

After toming the drought area, Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi said the federal 
government would give $20 million in aid to 
Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra states, the 
United News of India reported Sunday.

UNI said Mrs. Gandhi walked through par- 
(Chpd fields and inspected dried crops and 
e im ^  wells in four districts.

‘Im  drought reportedly forced many Hindu 
villagers to kill sacred cows for food, and pro
mpted many others to leave the state in 
search of a living.

Athena temple found
ATHENS, Greece — A 2,600-year-old temple 

to Athena has been unearthed by an ar
chaeological team on a rocky hill on the 
Aegean island of Paros.

temple to the-Greek goddess of wisdom 
apparently was built in the 7th century B.C., 
known as the Archaic Period. Only a dozen 
such early temples have b e « i unearthed to 
date.

“ Finding an Archaic temple is something 
unusual and very exciting. Such buildings 
date right back to the beginnings of the Greek 
city state,”  Dr. Demetrius U. Schiiardi, the 
excavation director, said Sunday.

He said the d i^ v e r y  was made this 
summer.

The Paros temple was a single room, 
measuring about 32 by 16 feet, with walls con
structed of gray stone from the island, 
Schiiardi said.

Statements destroyed
HONG KONG — The government says it 

w ill destroy statements submitted by 
residents on the draft accord returning Hong 
Kong to China in 1997 because of fears of 
Chinese retaliation if the names are made 
public.

The governm en t sa id  Sunday that 
statements submitted to the Special Assess
ment Office by Nov. 15 will be kept sealed in 
Hong Kong until the final British-Chinese 
agreement is signed next year. Officials had 
planned to send the statements to London for a 
Parliament debate on the accord later this 
year.

The agreement initialed by China and Bri
tain last month will return the whole colony to 
Chinese control In 1997 when Britain’s 99-year 
lease on most of the territory expires.China 
has promised to retain Hong Kong’s social, 
economic and legal systems for 50 years after 
1997.

B ig  Spring (Te xa s) Herald . M o n d a y, O cto ber 1 5 ,1 9 8 4 3-A
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AnwIaM Pmt »kMa 
Of tbo Lone Star W ing in T y io r  were killed, while four 
others rem ain critica lly iniured.

T O W IN O  W R E C K A G E  —  U .S . Coast G uard  personnel 
tow a Confodorate A ir  Force P B Y -S A  Catalina that crash
ed into the Laguna M adre aarly  Saturday. Six m om bors

Tragedy at
Six killed, four injured in seaplane crash

ARRO YO  C ITY  (A P ) -  A  World War I I  vintage 
seaplane flifqped over while skimming the water about 
two m iles o ff the southern Texas coast Saturday, kill
ing six people aboard and injuring four others.

The four wh survived were rescued from the water 
o f Laguna Madre by nearby fishing vessels, according 
to spokesmen for the Coast Guard and the National 
Transportation Safety Board.

Officials said the twin-engine plane was part o f the 
Confederate A ir Force, a group o f vintage plane buffs 
cfMKhicting an annual a ir sliow at n e a ^ y  Harlingen 
this weekend. It was a PBY-6A, a large seaplane com
monly used for naval reconnaissance and rescues dur
ing World War II.

“ There were 10 people on board,”  said Coast Guard 
Lt. Phillip Coletti. “ Right now it appears there are 
four survivors. A ll the survivors have been evacuated 
by fishing vessels in the area.”

The other six were killed, said a dispatcher for the 
state Department o f Public Safety who would not give 
her name.

Mike Rodriguez, a spokesman for the flying group, 
said the seaplane was on a photo mission whmi it 
crashed at 8:03 a.m. about two miles off the coast from 
the small town o f Arroyo City.

“ They were getting as close as they could to the

water to create a wake, to simulate a landing,”  
Rodriguez said. “ It came to an abrupt halt and then it 
flipped over.

“ The plane was accompanied by a photo aircraft, an 
AT-6 from California,”  he said. “ I  don’t even know if 
any photographs were actually shot.”

He said the seaplane, one o f two Catalinas or 
PBY-6AS in the 142-craft Confederate A ir Force, had 
been scheduled to perform  in the a ir show Saturday 
afternoon.

The crash site is about 17 miles north o f Brownsville 
and the Mexican border. Laguna Madre is a body of 
water that lies between the mainland and Padre 
Island.

Coletti said the crash was reported to the Coast 
Guard by workers in the radio tower at the 
Brownsville airport at 8:23 a.m.

The four survivors were taken to a hospital in Harl
ingen after they reached shore, Coletti said.

The NTSB was investigating the crash, said 
spokesman Ira Furman in Washington, D.C.

The dead were identified as Kenneth Allman, Bob 
Ennis and Joe Cromer, all o f Tyler, Bobbie Schutz of 
K ilgore, Joe Dacus o f Jacksonville, and Dr. O liver 
Patterson o f Oklahoma, said Tony Gomez o f the Texas 
Department o f Public & fe ty  in Harlingen.

Testimony begins in CBS libel trial
NEW YORK (A P ) '-^Former national security adviser 

Walt Rostow leads the lineup of aides to President Lyndon 
B. Johnson who are expect^  to testify for Gen. William 
E. Westmoreland in his $120 million lawsuit against CBS.

Rostow was to be the first witness when testimony in 
the libel trial begins in U.S. District Court today.

Westmmeland, conunander o f U.S. forces in Vietnam 
from 1964 to 1968, charges that CBS knowingly and 
maliciously erred in 1982 when it broadcast a dwumen- 
tary, “ The Uncounted Enemy: A Vietnam Deception,”  
that accused him of conspiring to underestimate enemy 
strength during the Vietnam War.

Westmoreland’s suit names CBS, correspondent Mike 
Wallace, producer George Crile and fmmer (HA analyst 
Sam Adams, who was hired as a consultant to CBS for the

Westmoreland project.
Rostow, now a professor of political economy at the 

University of Texas at Austin, was interviewed in 1981 
during research for the program. His remarks were not 
used in the documentary.

Westmoreland’s attorney, Dan. M. Burt, has agreed 
there was a dispute over the number of enemy soldiers, 
but insists it was a technical disagreement among experts 
and did not involve a plot to cover up the truth.

Judge Pierre N. Leval has told Burt and defense at
torney David Boies the issue in the case is whether 
Westmoreland deliberately attempted to mislead 
Johnson over the progress of the war.

But he said,“ On the issue of whether President Johnson 
was deceived, we ain’t gonna get into that. ”

Delta gets bomb threat
MEMPHIS, Tenn. -  A  DelU Airlines flight 

from Dallas made a precautionary landiiig at 
Memphis International Airport on Sunday 
night after a man on board claimed to have a 
bomb, authorities said.

Delta flight 1159 from Dallas to Philadephia 
landed at the airport about 7:30 p.m. CDT 
after the unidentified man told a crew 
member he had a bomb, airline officials said. 
The flight continued on its way after a delay of 
about m  hours, Memphis Police Sgt. R .L . ' 
Franks said.

Jurors review testimony
NEWBURYPORT, Mass. — Jurors in the 

trial of a home care nurse charged with trying 
to kill a patient by shutting off his r e s is t o r  
are reviewing testimony from the nurse and 
the patient.

Victoria Knowiton, 36, is charged with 
assault with intent to murder. Prosecutors 
contend she shut off William Cronin’s 
respirator, leaving the victim of a progressive 
nerve disorder to die. He was r ^ v e d  at a 
hospital.

The E^ssex Superior Court jury today was to 
review the nurse’s two days of testimony. On 
Friday, jurors reviewed Cronin’s testimony.

Professor fatally shot
FULLERTON, Calif. — A professor who 

“ saw himself as having very close ties”  with 
Vietnamese immigrants was shot to death, 
and a Vietnamese student was arrested for in
vestigation of murder, police say.

Minh Van Lam, 20, was arrested after the 
body of Dr. EMward Lee Choperman, 48, was 
found Saturday in his office at California State 
University-Fullerton, police said.

Fog cause of jet accident
ERIE, Pa. — Fog may have caused a 

charter^  jet cariying a coUege football team 
to roll off a runway upon landing and get stuck 
in mud, an investigator says.

No one was in ju i^  when the DC-9, carrying 
five crew members and 71 passengers, in
cluding the Youngstown State University foot
ball team, rolled o ff the runway before dawn 
Sunday at Erie International Airport.

“ PrUnarily the weather conditions caused i t . 
based on the dispatching information that w e ' 
have,”  said Stqihan Chrrie of the National 
Transportation & fe ty  Board.

Family awarded $360,000
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. — The numufac- 

turer and the owner of a catamaran that flip
ped over in a sudden thunderst«rm must pay 
$360,000 to the family o f a girl who was killed 
by a shark after the capsizing, a jury has 
ruled.

The g irl, Christine Wapniarski; the 
manufacturer. North American (Catamaran 
Racing Association of Carpinteria, Calif.; and 
the sailboat’s owner, Daniel Perrin, shared 
responsibility for the accident, the j i ^  nilOd' 
Saturday.

Hotel at fault for fire
E L PASO — A  hotel where 12 people were 

injured and 100 were evacuated during a fire 
had no smoke alarms or sprinkler system, in 
violation of local law, a fire official says.

The 200-room, 54-year-old Plaza Hotel,- 
where the fire broke out Saturday on the ninth 
floor, passed a fire safety inspection in June, 
before the ordinance requiring smoke detec-, 
tors took effect, said District F ire Chief Bob 
Garmon.

Queen makes Wyoming stop
SHERIDAN, Wyo. (A P ) — ()ueen Elizabeth 

II wound up her Wyoming vacation with a 
quiet dinner among friends as snowflakes 
swirled around the old ranch house where she 
spent the weekend in the scenic Big Horn 
Mountains.

The queen was scheduled to leave northcen- 
tral Wyoming about noon today aboard her 
Royal Air Force VC-10 jetliner.

spent the last eight days on a private 
vacation in Kentucky and Wyoming following 
a state visit to Canada.

After a refueling stop in Omaha, Neb., the 
queen will fly directly to London’s Heathrow 
Airport, w h ^  she is scheduled to arrive 
Tuesday morning.

On Sunday, the queen toured the Bradford 
Brinton Memorial at the (Quarter Ch%Ie A 
Ranch, which is next to the spread of her host 
and hostess. Lord and Lady Porchester.

It was a crisp and sunny morning and she 
strolled the grounds, visiting with the 
caretaker and housekeeper before entering 
the museum.

Inside, she admired paintings of the Old 
West by Frederic Remington and Q urles 
Russell, as well as furnishings [X'eserved by a 
private trust to show the life of a country 
gentleman a half-century ago.

The queen was scheduled to go on a picnic in 
the hills above the Porchesters’ Canyon 
Ranch, but a fast-moving storm blew in and 
the Porchesters and the queen opted for lunch

at the Canyon Ranch house.
The queen also took a call Sunday afternoon 

from President and Mrs. Reagan, and they 
chatted for about 15 minutes.

During the conversation, the queen express
ed her pleasure at the welcome she had 
received in Kentucky and Wyoming and also 
expressed her gratitude to Reagan that she 
had been able to make a private visit to the 
United States, according to her press 
secretary, Michael Shea.

The queen took her last private vacation 
outside the British Isles in 1969 when she 
visited Normandy in France.

Shea said the queen also spoke with Reagan 
about last week’s bombing of the Grand Hotel 
in Brighton, England, which killed a member 
of Parliament and threatened the life of 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and 
members of ber cabinet.

Shea declined to give specifics of that con
versation. However, he said the queen “ then 
rang the British Prime Minister to relate what 
had happened (with the call from Reagan) 
and also to talk to Mrs. Thatcher after literal
ly the dust had settled.”

It was the first time the head of state and the 
prime minister had spoken since the bombing, 
although their private secretaries had been in 
close communication. Shea said.

Later Sunday, before dinner, the queen took 
a walk in the foothills of the Big H(xm Moun
tains behind the (Canyon Ranch.

Calvary Baptist Church
“ T h u  C h u r c h  F o r  P o s itiv u  B o U o v o r g "  

S E R V IC E S : M a rk  9 :2 3
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Morning W orship........................... 11:00 a.m.
Evening W orship..............................6:00 p.m. Herb McFhsrsoi
Wsdnaaday S o rvte o .................... 7:00 p.m. Nursery Open
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Air Florida takes to skies
M IAM I (A P ) -  Air Florida, 

which shut down undo* a heavy 
biurden of debt in July, resumed 
flying today under the burgundy 
and taupe colors of the new low- 
fare airline Midway Express.

H ie  sold-out inaugural flight, 
carrying 131 pasaengers, left 
Miami at 8 a.m. EIDT on a two- 
hour, 50-minute flight to Chicago, 
one o f 28 flights that will be launch
ed throughout the day aboard three 
of A ir Florida’!  Boeing 737s.

“ Today we celebrate a victory of 
the human spirit,”  said Arthur C. 
Baas, chairman of (Tiicago-based 
Midway Airlines, the parent c «n - 
pany of the new carrier. “ It is the 
combination of several months of 
hard work on the part of hundreds 
of members of the Florida com

munity who kept the dream of 
resurrecting this airline....”

Neal M e ^ n ,  president of Mid
way Airlines, said that as of today, 
the new carrier had taken about 
80,000 reservations on flights bet
ween four Florida cities — Orlan
do, Tampa, West Palm Beach and 
Miami — and Detroit, Chicago and 
Washington, D.C.

“ Through the holiday period just 
about everything is ^ d  out,”  
Meehan said.

Midway Express is offering in
troductory i n  round-trip fares, 
and officials said the low i^ c e  was 
largely responsible for the vast 
public reraonae.More flights will 
be added ra d a y  — from Miami to 
St. Thomas and St. Croix in the 
U.S. Virgin Islanda.

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Oangar Signals of Pinched Nerves:
1. Headaches 4. Difficult Breathing
2. Neck Pain 5. Lower Back Pain,
3. Shoulder Pain Hip Pain,

Pain Down Legs
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Uncle Sam cure:
take two aspirin

Do you have fears about the safety of nuclear power plants? 
Are you opposed to building new nuclear power plants, think
ing perhaps that there are cheaper ways to meet the nation’s 
future electricity needs? Uncle Sam cares. The U.S. Depart
ment of Energy, in fact, has just spent $85,000 to study your 
pibblem. Not to do something about nuclear safety or nuclear 
costs, mind you, but to find out why you’re bothered.

Is it ignorance on your part or a deep-seated phobia? (The 
study doesn’t allow for any other explanation.) Can you be 
brought around by merely studying an informational pam
phlet, or do you require lengthy treatment? (Don’t panic. 
Mbst cases are easily cured. The pamphlet used in the study 
seems to have been quite effective with its warning that 
“some people fear nuclear power unreasonably and.. this fear 
is harmful, both to the fearful individual and to our communi- 
ty as a whole.

But the Energy Department is doing everything it can to 
help; it even commissioned a study of what words and expres
sions it should avoid because they may frighten you.

New York Congressman Richard Ottinger may have sound
ed furious when he found out about these studies and released 
the information to the public, but we know better than that, 
don’t we? Mis(daced hostility only covers for one’s own self- 
perceived inadequacies, when in reality mental illness is 
noithing to be ashamed of. Political opinions are treatable. Un
cle Sam wants to help.

Joseph Kraft
mm

Some more sleaze

WASHINGTON -  Perhaps Ray 
Donovan is right in dismissing his 
indictment in the Bronx as a cheap 
political trick. I f  so, the secretary 
of labor will survive yet another in
vestigation, and the Reagan ad
ministration w ill demonstrate 
anew  its  w e ll n igh  m a g ic  
resistance to charges ^  scandal.

But if the Bronx indictment 
sticks, the whole administration is 
in trouble. For the case rests on 
evidence that has been strangely 
neglected rather than covered up 
— by the FBI, the Justice Depart
ment and the White House, in
c lu d in g  A t to r n e y  G e n e ra l 
Designate Eklwin Meese and the 
president himself.

The basic piece of evidence is an 
FB I wiretap of a New York 
hoodlum, Willie Masselli, which 
began in 1979. In part because of 
Democratic political sensitivities 
in New York, and in part to protect 
informers, the take from the 
Masselli tap was very tightly held, 
even within the FBI. Director 
William Webster, when asked by 
the president’s political adviser, 
Ed Meese, about Donovan on 
December 5, 1980, apparently did 
not know the Masselli tap was rele
vant. A  week later he notified 
Meese that, except for some vague 
references to the case of Jimmy 
Heffa, the FBI found no reason not 

ippoint Donovan as secretary oftoiappt
la M .

{Mter the appointment was an
nounced, things changed. By early 
J^u ary , the rumor was around 

It the Masselli tapes were loaded 
1th m a ter ia l incrim inating 

Dvan and the Schiavone Con- 
ction Co., which he served as 
iitive vice president A ques- 

I is why Webster and Meese and 
White House offlcials let the 

mktter lie. In any case, it came up 
a ^ in  in the Senate Labor Commit
ted confirmation hearings on 
D ^ v a n .  Francis Mullen, an assis
tant FB I director, was asked 
w neth er there was adverse 
m a t e r ia l  on D onovan  and 
Schiavone in any New Jersey

S. Mullen — perhaps to 
' his boss, or perhaps out of 

i excess of literal-mindedness — 
ied in the negative. It later 

veloped that the committee had 
P it the qimtion incorrectly. The 
iqpriminating material was on a 

elli wiretap in New York, not 
' Jersey.

Irhe senators were furious, and 
Ufey insisted on the appointment of 
ajapecial prosecutor, Leon Silver- 
D|an, who took over the case in 
December, 1961. Officers working 

Silverman were given sum- 
iqgiries of the relevant Masselli
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Opipion

was one areat answer i t ’s a shame that they 
didn't asK that question../ '

•1.S*

Jack Anderson

Bomb's fuse leads to Iranians

wiretaps. On the basis of the sum
maries, plus voluminous investiga
tion, the special prosecutor con
cluded there was “ insufficient 
credible evidence to prosecute”  
Donovan for a federal crime. The 
president declared that he was 
exonerated.

But the prosecutor’s report was 
itself called into question by a fur
ther relevation regarding the 
Schiavone Co. Thanks to, of all 
things, an Oklahoma graduate stu
dent, it became known that the 
company had organized a far- 
reaching network of public rela
tions people, lawyers and private 
eyes to l (M y  for Donovan and ex
ert pressure against duly con
stituted officials investigating his 
case.

T h e  head o f S c h ia v o n e ’ s 
Washington office knew Meese, Ed 
Rollins of the White House political 
staff, and Edward Hickey, a 
security man for the president who 
had received a $10,000 interest-free 
loan  from  D onovan . O ther 
W a s h in g to n  o p e r a t iv e s  o f 
Schiavone had t r i^  to gather dirt 
on Senate officials working the 
Donovan case, and on interested 
journalists. A Schiavone lawyer, 
Theodore Geiser, even wrote a 
“ suggested answer”  for President 
R ea^n  to give in response to a 
possible press conference question 
about Donovan.

Most important of all, detectives 
hired by Schiavone had penetrated 
the special prosecutor’s investiga
tion. Some critics claimed the 
Masselli wiretaps had not been 
thoroughly examined, or honestly 
summarized. So once again the 
Donovan case was up for grabs.

The indictment olkained by the 
Bronx district attorney, Mario 
Merola, is based on the wiretap 
material others somehow have not 
managed to examine closely. 
Whether there is a criminal case or 
not remains to be seen.

But plainly Merola did not time 
his move only for political pur
poses. Nor is he Just rehasing old 
stuff. He has new material, and it 
took him years to acquire. His per
sistence in the face of manifold 
discouragements merits approval. 
So does the extraordinary diligence 
of two ftne investigative reporters, 
who have followed the case closely 
from the beginnii^ — Sandy Smith 
of Time magazine, and George 
Lardner Jr. of the Washington 
Post.

W A S H IN G T O N  — In  the 
backrooms of the Pentagon and the 
National Seciuity Council, some 
strategists convinced that Iranians 
were behind the bombing of the 
U.S. Embassy in Beirut last month 
discussed retaliatory military ac
tion against Iran.

One source told my associate 
Lucette Lagnado that the options 
ranged from bombing Tehran to 
striking the Iranian revolutionary 
guard units deployed in Lebanon.

Two weeks before the suicide 
b o m b ^ , Iran’s President Ho- 
jatollislam Khamenei made a 
m y s te r io u s  a p p e a ra n c e  in 
Lebanon’s Bekaa Valley where the 
r e v o lu t io n a r y  g u a rd s  a re  
stationed.

’The timing suggests that he may 
have had something to do with the 
bombing. But some intelligence 
analysts have raised the possibility 
that Khamenei tried to prevent the 
terrorist attack.

H ie evidence is persuasive that 
Shiite Moslem fanatics, inspired 
the ravings of Ayatollah Khomeini, 
drove suicide vehicles that blew up 
U.S. Marine headquarters in 1983 
and twice shattered the U.S. Em
bassy. What is less certain is 
whether the attacks were approved 
at the highest level of the Iranian 
government.

Some of President Reagan’s 
political advisers saw the latest 
embassy bombing as an opportuni
ty for him to demonstrate his

“ macho”  leadership on the eve of 
the elwtion. ’They wanted him to 
retaliate. Other advisers urged 
Reagan to forget the macho issue 
and focus on the peace issue. They 
seem to have the praident’s ear.

Here are the details, meanwhile, 
of Khamenei’s sudden surprise 
visit to LiAianon. He showed up in 
Syria on Sept. 6, a Moslem holiday. 
For a reli^ous fundamentalist to 
travel on a holy day astonished his 
Syrian hosts and indicated that the 
trip was urgent.

Khamenei was accompanied by 
the Cabinet minister in charge of 
the revolutionary guards. After 
meeting with Syrian President 
H a fe z  A ssa d , the Iran ia rt 
dignitaries hurried to Baalbek in 
northeastern Lebanon, where the 
Iranian volunteers are based.

Baalbek is also the heac^uarters 
for the shadowy Islamic Jihad 
group, which has claimed respon
sibility for the attacks on U.S. in
stallations. Did Khamenei bring 
the ayatollah’s blessing for the em
bassy bombing? Or did he try to 
dissuade the terrorist group from 
its intended attack? Our in
telligence agencies don’t know.

Before the bombing, intelligence 
analysts suggested an entirely dif
ferent reason for Khamenei’s sur
prise side trip to Baalbek. 'They 
were told that Assad had complain
ed to Khamenei about the unruly 
behavior of the Iranian troops in 
Lebanon and that the visiting presi-

Billy Graham

M ailbag
Governor exerts 
complete control

d e n t  w e n t  to  B a a lb e k  to 
remonstrate with the revolutionary 
guards.

But now intelligence sources 
believe it is unlikely that Khamenei 
could have visited Baalbek without 
learn ing that a m ajor anti- 
American strike was in the works. 
This would mean that Khamenei 
either OK’d the bombuig or was 
overruled by the terrorists after he 
left.

My sources lean to the view that 
radical elements in the Iranian 
government engineered the em
bassy bombing from start to finish. 
But they aren’t certain enough yet 

' to urge sending bombers over 
Tehran.

STRICTLY PERSONAL: Day 
after day, vox populi wells up on 
my desk in letters from across 
America. Some are returning 
boomerangs from columns I have 
written. Other letters comment on 
the sorry performance of this 
politician or that official. Much 
mail comes from anguished souls 
who want to unburden themselves 
of some grievance.

Try as I do, I have never been 
able to catch up with my mail. 
Each day’s haul adds to a backlog 
that has become insurmountable. 
My current count of read-but- 
unanswered letters is 8,351 — 
which is simply more than I can 
han^e.

J a e t A m S tn m 'i Im v n t I g t U n  r t f t n  It^ m  
h kf I'aM  Fm*m*

Totbe edilar:
How about our new policies that 

our new Democratic governor of 
Texas is giving to the people. Did 
you read whnre our new governor 
said he would not stand for 
“ anyone”  to disapprove of “ his”  
plan to form the minds of your 
cluldren from age three until high 
school.

Your governor believes that your 
child’s mind belongs to the state of 
Texas; that the child should be the 
scapegoat for the statist move
ment. The governor has now laid 
this on we people here in Big 
Spring.

The governor of Texas is nothing 
but a statist. He is telling you he 
will not stand by and see “ anyone”  
d is a g r e e  w ith  h is  .s ta t is t , 
socialistic, fascist policies. Now if 
you can understand what he is tell
ing you, you can understand what 
the liberal Democratic party is 
asking you to vote for; for a piesi- 
dent o f the United States of 
America who is another statist.

You people who are Democrats 
cannot be as stupid as your party 
tries to make you sound. The first 
plank on the Democratic platform 
is to outlaw guns. I f  this happens, 
only the outlaws will have guns. 
What should be said is, “ if you kill 
a man or woman with a gun, then 
30 days after you have been con
victed by a juiy, you will be ex
ecuted without delay.”  Then this 
will stop murders with guns.

The Uberals in the RepuUican 
Party are just as bad as the 
Democrats. They are statists also.

Under the Texas (Constitution it 
says in Article 3, section 56, local 
and special laws, the legislature 
“ shall not,”  e x c ^  as otherwise 
provided in this constitution, pass 
any local or special law authorizing 
the regulating of the affairs of 
counties, cities, towns or school 
districts.

What is the new education bill 
just passed by your Democratic 
contr^ed le ^ ^ tu re  in Austin? 
Look at what Mr. Mark White told 
you great Democrats, “ I will never 
raise your taxes,”  with his eyes 
glazed in the same old statist, 
altruistic, collectivist. Democratic 
stance. Your body, mind, and pro
perty belongs to the state and you 
are to obey me. Do not think for 
yourself, we, the state, will do your 
thinking for you. We won’t need 
any thinkers or individuals; when 
we all think as one, we will have 
achieved our goal.

Just keep voting Democrat, the 
end is sooner than you think.

C.G. GILSTRAP 
FM 700 North

Letters Policy
Letters to the editor should be 

350 words or less. They are 
published at the dSscretioa of 
the managing editor and are 
subject to simple editing for 
lerith, taste and libel. The 
essence of the writer’s message 
will not be altared.

Selfishness mars cooperation

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Why do 
yoa think people have snch a hard 
time getting along with each other? 
Everyone agrees people ought to 
love each other, but it never seenu 
to work that way In practice. — 
C.K.

DEAR C.K.: ’The basic problem 
is that, 1^ nature, we s ^  only 
those things that we think will help 
us. In other words, we are selfish.

And when selfish people try to get 
along, they usually can only as long 
as th ^  are getting something out 
of the relationship.

Why are we this way? The pro- 
blon is within us. From our 
selfishness conies all sorts of pro
blems: greed, lust, hatred, wars, 
anger — that list is almost endless. 
The Bible says, “ What causes 
fights and quarrels among you?

Don’t they come from your desires 
that battle within you? You kill and 
covet, but cannot have what you 
want. You quarrel and f i ^ t ”  
(James 4:1-2).

Only Christ can really change 
our basic nature. Only he can give 
us a true krve for othcn, and a pas
sion to help others — even when we 
get nothii^ out of it. This, after all, 
was the kind of love CSirist had for

us when He went to the cross for 
our salvation. “ For God so loved 
the world that he gave his one and 
only son, that w h ^ e r  believes in 
him shall not perish but have eter
nal life”  (John 3:16). He w illif«ly  
went to the cross to bring us peace 
— peace with (Sod, peace in our 
hearts, and peace between people.
saOrOnaam-t

I f  their theory proves out, a new 
chapter in the sleaziness of the 
Reagan administration! will be ex
posed — perhaps with conse
quences to ^  election.

J m tr k  KraAV r » r m U  mm Wmmkimglmm. mmUtmml 
mnmkrm m m t Irawb arr a a trW m t m4 m UhuIO Sy  
U tr Lmm Am fm lem  flam  Sym S Itm te.

Addresses
N O F E . .B O ^  

THEIR W
In Washington:

RONALD REAGAN, President 
of the United States, White House, 
Washington, D.C. 20500.

CHARLES STENHOLM, Con
gressman, 17th Texas District, 1232 
Longw orth  O ff ic e  Bu ild ing, 
Washington, D.C. 20515.

L L O Y D  B E N T S E N , U .S . 
Senator, 703 Hart Office Buildii^, 
Washington, D.C. 20510.

JOHN TOWER, U S. Senator, 142 
R u s s e l l  O f f i c e  B u i ld in g ,  
Washington D.C. 20610.

In  Austin:
MARK WHITE. Governor, SU tr '* 

Capitol, Austin, TX  78701.
B IL L Y  HOBBY, Lieutenant 

governor. State (^pitol, Austin, TX 
78701.

GIB LEWIS, Speaker of the 
House, State (Capitol, Austin, TX 
78701.

LA R R Y  DON SHAW, Represen
tative, 60th District, P.O. Bra 2910, 
AusUn, TX  78789
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S P R IN G  S U M M E R  —  Late forties is the fashion for sprinp/sum m er IN S  
in the Betty Jackson collection as shown in London recently. Th e  model 
displays a silk seersucker and printed organza gown w ith decorative 
lew elry. ,

County AHA chapter 
takes highest honors
Carmen Salazar, president of 

Howard County Heart Association, 
and local state board represen
tative Dr. David Rickey par
ticipated in the annual i^ o n a l 
mekinig of the American Heart 
Association in Odessa Sept. IS.

During the meeting, awards 
were presented for outstanding 
volunteer eHorts by local divisions 
during 1983-M. The Howard County 
Diviaon walked off with the highest 
honors: the Outstanding Program 
Award and the Heart and Torch 
Fundraising Award for the region.

The Outstanding Program award 
is presented to the local division 
having the greatest impact on its 
community through educational, 
informative and training pro
grams. All programs conductml in 
the county are awarded points. 
Also, an impact factor based on 
population is used to formulate a 
measure that can compare large 
cities with small communities.

The Heart and Torch award is 
the highest award given by the 
Texas A ffilia te  of the Heart

Association to a local division for 
outstanding fundraising efforts. To 
receive a Heart and Torch, the 
local division must exceed all 
previous fundraising totals and 
must exceed sixty cents per capita 
raised.

In additon to these awards, 
Rickey was named recipient of a 
Volunteer Recognition Award — 
Research for his eight years of ser
v ice  to the Am erican Heart 
Association. A research grant for 
1984-B5 was presented to Dr. 
RathrynH. Muntz of the University 
of Texas Health Center In Dallas 
from the Texas Affiliate was made 
in Rickey’s name. A  jdaque nam
ing the award and recipient was 
presented to Rickey by Dr. Rkk 
Black, El Paso, vice president of 
the Texas Affiliate.

R ic k ^  has seved as Howard 
County president, vice president, 
campaign chainnan. West Texas 
Council campaign chairman, and 
rr^onal representative to the 
Texas Affiliate of AHA board of 
directors.

Warren, Sheedy represent 
local club at convention
Desk and Derrick Gub members 

from 27 states and two Canadian 
provinces met in San Antonio fw  
the organization’s 33rd annual con
vention. Sue Warren and Charlotte 
Sheedy represoited the Big Spring 
Qiapter.

Using the theme “ The Challenge 
of Change” , Association president, 
Bettye B. Miller presided during 
all biisiness and in ^ t r y  functions. 
She is em p loyed  by N a lco  
Chemical Co. at St. Croix, the 
Virgin Islands.

Mrs. Miller pointed out that the 
group has assisted in the publica
tion of several textbooks in con
junction with the Petroleum Exten
sion Service of the University of 
Texas at Austin. The first book, 
Fundamentals of Petroleum, is in 
its second edition and is distributed 
worldwide. The publication of the 
second textbook. Land uidLeasing 
was announced at the convenion. A 
third book on geology is planned.

The women are involved in 
several educational trips to oil and 
petroleum industry sites. Dr. 
Margaret Maxey, (Urector of the 
Chair of Free Enterprise at UT 
spoke about “ Energy and Enter
prise — The Challenge for the 
Eighties.”  Mack Wallas, chabman 
of the Railroad Commission of 
T ex a s , spoke on "E n e r g y ,  
E c o n o m ic s  an d  N a t io n a l  
Security.”

Seminars were offered on oil and 
gas contracts, intermediate ac
counting for a producing company, 
lease record  adm inistration, 
bankruptcy, parliamentary pro
cedure as well as supervisory and 
professional development training.

Desk and Derrick Week will be

observed at the World’s Fair in 
New Orleans, La. The week was 
proclaimed in copjunciton with ac
tivities planned by the Women’s 
Pavillion at the Fair. The Associa
tion’s new travding exhibit ex
plaining Desk and Derrick Gubs 
and programs will be unveiled to 
the public that week in the 
Pavillion.

The Association’s 1965 Conven
tion will be Sept. 19-21 in San Fran
cisco, Calif.

\

Dr. Donohue

Fever convulsion not usually serious

VJg

I

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I  have a 
grandson who b  now 9. He suffers 
convnblons whenever he has fever. 
He has been thb way since he was 
a baby. He first trembles, then hb 
body stiffens. 1 pity him and get 
scared for him. We give him a 
sponge bath, using tepid water. 
Som etim es we use a lcohol, 
especially on the armpite and 
t h l ^ .  I don’t know if what we are 
d o l^  b  right. Pbase hebji me solve 
thb great proMem. I  fCar that he 
might develop epilepsy from thb. 
The cause of hb fever b  often 
times a coM. Pbase tell ns what to 
do. — V.G.8.

Thu b  not the usual story for 
fever-related convubions. Because 
of your grandson’s age and thb 
long hbtory of convulsions a vb it 
to the doctor b  overdue. Such 
seizures occur in about 3 percent of 
aU children under age 5. Of these 70 
percent will never have another 
one, although the younger the child 
at the time of the first s^zure the 
greater the likelihood of another 
occurring.

Generally speaking, if seizure 
happens to children under 13 mon
ths, if it hub for more than 15 
minutes, if there are other abnor
mal nervous system signs, or if 
there b  a family hbtory ̂  smzure, 
then the problem b  more wor
risome. I mentioned age because 
such seizures become rare after S 
weeks.

Your grandson may need to be 
put on medication to prevent 
seizures, since they do seem to oc
cur so frequently. And he does need 
a complete examination so that 
any basic problem with hb nervous 
system can be found if present.

Your temperature-loowering 
steps are fine. However, these are 
most often futile because such 
seizures usually happen so quickly 
and disappear so soon. It may be 
th a t  th e  r a p id i t y  o f  th e  
temperature rise rather than the 
d e g m  of elevation b  what starts 
the seizures.

Very, very few serious complica
tions ever come from thb kinH of 
seizure, and most often they are 
not rebted to b ter devel<q>ment of 
epilepsy. Usually, the most soious 
consequences b  the fear it strikes 
in the heaits of parenb.

But to repeat, your grandson’s 
case b  out of the ordinary, and he 
must be seen promptly, l i ie  doctor 
will have many questions to ask.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have 
heard that it b  dangerous to use 
aspirin at the same time one b  us
ing acetaminophen. Is thb so? — 
T.C.

There b  some evidence that use 
o f  a s p i r i n  a l o n g  w i t h  
acetaminophen over long periods 
may cause kidney trouble. So

unless used for very brief periods 
(a few days) the person should 
stick with one or the other of the 
analgesics. The matter b  being 
studied.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: A year 
ago I  had a tracheostomy to help 
me with my sleep apnea. I have 
two trach tubes which I  use at 
night. I alternate the tubes to keep 
the opening cban. I

The respiratory technkiaa toM 
me that they do not make caps for 
the tubes. He fitted me with hard 
rubbw stoppers or corks to ping 
the opening so I can talk and 
breathe normally during waking 
hours. I just remove them at night.

The stoppers keep slipping oat at 
embarrassing times. The doctor 
told me he doim ’t know of nny firm 
that supplies caps for these tabes. 
It seems that with a ll the 
tracheostomies beiag done, sorely 
there b  some firm that makes capo 
or covers that weald stay on. Do 
you know of any? What makes it 
worse, I am in radto. — F.P.

I checked and could not find a 
firm that makes what you want. 
But if there b  one. I ’ll bet readers 
will know of it and pass along the 
information. The bracheostomy, 
for the benefit o f other readers, b  
the creation of an opening in the 
w in d p ip e  to  p e rm it e a s ie r  
breathing for peo|de who have

trouUe breathing properly when, 
asleep.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I dn '- 
regnlar breast self-examination. Ii - 
kiww there b  a correct way to 
stand when in front of the ndrror^ 
Can yon explain, please? — Mrs. 
0.0.

H ie purpose of the examination- 
b  to detect any breast asymmetry:. ■ 
from what b  normal. First, you,/ 
stand with arms by the M m . . '  
Observe. Then rabe the arnb 
straight over the head. Observe.'- 
Next, bend forward, holding arms 
by the sides. Observe again. And 
finally, stand with hands on hips-, ' 
F e e li^  the breosb for lumps . 
should be done in each position,'' 
and abo while lying on the back. '

Having trouMe getting to sleep at 
night? In hb new booklet Dr.* • 
Donohue examines the insbmnb ;• 
proUem and offers smne ways to',, 
help you get your needed rest. For' ' 
a copy of “ Why Can’t You Sleep?” , ' 
send 50 cento and a stamped, self- •' 
addressed envelope to Dr. Donohue: 
in care of the firing  Herald, 
P.O. Box 11210, Chicago, IL  00611.

Dr. Donohue welcomes rendef^.. 
mail but regrets that, due to th e-'' 
tremendous volume received daily,' 
he b  unable to answer individual 
letters. Readers’ questions are in
corporated in hb column whenever, 
possible.

Dear Abby

Attitude gives woman more support than ex

DEAR ABBY: “ Mad in Dallas”  
compbined because the court in
creased her husband’s child sup
port payments from 1270 a month 
to $330. She says her husband’s ex- 
w ife lives in a $100,000 condo, 
drives a Mercedes and shops at 
Neim M ’s. while she, her h u ^ n d  
and sbiall baby are pinching pen
nies in a cramped trailer.

‘■‘Mad”  must have known her 
husband ws obligated to pay child 
support before she married him, 
and she certainly knew about it 
before she decided to have a child.

Many of my friends either pay 
child support or receive it, and not 
one thinks the amount decided by 
the cou rt is fa i r !  (M y s e l f  
included.)

Let’s look at the other side: I am 
a single working mother who 
receives $150 per month in child 
support. I pay for child care in 
o r ^  to go to work at a job where 
the government takes one-third of 
my sabry. Sometimes I don’t get 
cl^d  support — my “ ex,”  who lives 
out of state, owes me $1,000 in back 
payments.

Abby, I thank God every day that 
I am alive, have a healthy 
daughter, a roof over my head, a 
car to drive, a job to go to, and food 
to eat (even if it’s oMy beans and 
wieners). On my bathroom mirror 
I have written “ G )M PARED  TO 
WHAT?”

I am grateful for what I have, in
stead of angry about what I don’t 
have.

I would suggest that “ Mad in 
D allas”  change her attitude 
because that’s the only thing in her 
life she can control.

Thb may not help anyone else, 
but it makes it easier for me to 
s l ^ ,  and I ’m the one I have to live 
with.

ONE DAY 
A T A 'H M E

DEAR ONE: Your positive at- 
Utode and the absence of bHterness 
and anger are commendable. Yonr

letter may' help child support vic
tims who have been dealt a raw 
deal. Sometimes we hsve to be 
reminded of what we already 
know. Tbanks for wriUng.

* * *
DEAR ABBY: If  Jesus G irbt 

was really the Immacubte (Con
ception — born to the V i i ^  Mary 
— can you expbin why thb never

happened to another human being 
anywhere in the world since 
Biblical times?

BIBLE STUDENT 
IN SAN JOSE

DEAR BIBLE STUDENT: Ik e  
genetic rules that apply to nmitab 
did not apply to the Ourist chUd. 
who. according to the New Testa- 
menL was the son of God.

However, may I point oat a com -' 
mon misconception (no pun Intend ' 
ed ): Jesus was not the Immnenlato' 
Csnceptloa — Mary was. Mary was v 
born witbsut the original sin on her -. 
soul because she was destined to be-" 
the nrather of ChrlsL 

Yon, Uke many others, are cow> .-

with the VIrgiB Birth. ‘Ihey are not>': 
one and the same. r-.

Pageant accepting applications
‘Ik e  Miss Texas Charm Schobr- 

ship Pageant will be held in Corpus 
Chrbti, March 15-17.

G irb can compete in one of five 
divbions: UtUe Mbs, ages four to 
sb ; Miss Ideal, ages seven to nine; 
Junior Miss, ages 10 to 12; Teen, 
ages 13 to 16; and Miss, ages 17 to 
25.

Tlie competition involves a

private interview, talent and even
ing gown events. More than $3,000 
in s^ b rsh ip s , prizes and awards 
will be present^ during the state 
finab. ‘The winner wUl represent 
Texas at the national contest b  
Washington, D. C. where more 
than $100,000 in scholarships and 
prizes will be awarded.

The ‘Texas ‘Tiny Tot Charm

Pageant for g irb  ages 
will be M an»16 .

two to three

t.i:

For information, send a Ioim ; • 
stamped, aetf-addrsMed envMopey h 
statiiM your age, to M bs ‘Texan’ • 
(harm  Scholarship Pageant, P . 01 
Box 81069, (Corpus (Christi, ‘Texas > I 
78412, or call Orene Harris at (512) •<: 
6554)668 or (512) 991-8293.

Regi^er to win the Great Get Away
Sweepstakes

p'i'SSw R e
S A L E  ^

S W E E PS TA K E S

gro

115 E. 2nd

Plus $10,000 in gold
In national furniture 
sale & sweepstakes 

Com* to thn 
sal* nvorybody’s 

talking abouti

Wheat Furniture 
and Appliance

oftora 10H 
OMti diaoouni 

or
IS montholo

267-5722

Heart Healthy Recipe
Mollyh Chickon Casaorolo
3 chicken breasts split and 

skinned

Souca
dash tabasco 
dash dry mustard 

V* cup vinegar

t
1 cup spaghetti sauce (your 

own or your favorite brand)
1 teaspoon Worcestershire 

sauce

Place chicken breasts in a 2-quart casserole dish with a little water. 
Bake at 350°F, uncovered, tor one hour. Meanwhib, combine sauce 
ingredients and simmer tor 30 minutes. Pour the sauce over the chicken; 
broil in oven, basting several times but turning only orKe. tor about 20 
minutes. Watch carefully so that the chicken does not bum. Serve with 
posto, salad and fruit.
Yield: 6 servings Approx, cal/serv.; 130 

Heart Healthy Recipes are Irom the Third Edition of the American Heart 
Asaodalion Cookt)ook. C opyrigN  O  1973,1975, 1979 by the American Heart 
Association, bK . ^

jAm«ricanH6art 
rAMOdation

WE1% RGHT1NG FOR VOUR LIFE

Have you seen 
this cup?
It's the sign 
of a W INNER.

Tha Big Spring Harakf and 25 local buakiaag fkma 
ballava H’a tima to racognlio Big Spring’a Wflnnora.
Thoy racalva racognitlon In tha HanM, phia thia 
vmnnara Award cup. Look for R, and conjpatulata 
tha WInnar for hla/har community apirtt.

DO YOU KNOW A WINNER? Sand nomlnatlona to 
WInnara, HaraM, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Tx.
79720.
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Burro adoption program
a meaningful 'pet' project
•  COLLINSVILLE (A P ) -  Glen 
Wilson balanced on the third rung 
of the red wood fence, mopped his 
dripping face and pointed into the 
hei^ of milling wild burros in the 
dusty pen below.

‘ " ^ t ’s it right there — no, that 
one. Wait. I think it’s that one over 
there.”

Finally, he clambered over the 
fence and joined Albert Hite in the 
pen, searching for just the right 
burro to take home. His choice — a 
dark, doe«yed jenny with a white 
muzzle and belly — protested at be
ing cut from the otlier burros and 
loaded into Wilson’s cattle trailer. 
After all, only weeks before she’d 
been running wild in the deserts of 
Arizona.

Now, thanks to a federal adop
tion program for wild mustang 
and burros, Wilson has a new “ pet” 
to join the stallion and two mares 
he’s already acquired through the 
program. In addition to its pet 
status, the burro will have the duty 
of helping tame the wild horses.

‘ T U  take it down and tie a wild 
horse to it to tame the horse,”  
Wilson said. “ The horse will drag 
that jenny till she gets tired. Then 
she’ll sit down and that horse is 
through.

“ My wife told me not to bring

this one home,”  he joked. “ She said 
we didn’t need another jackass on 
the place.”

The adoption program began in 
1973 as a humane method for 
dispoeing of excess animals remov
ed from public lands. Because the 
animals are protected by the Wild 
Free-Roaming Horse and Burro 
Act of 1971 and have no natural 
predators to lim it population 
growth, their numbers are increas
ing rapidly.

The program, administered by 
the Bureau of Land Management, 
allows the animals to be rounded 
up in their natural habitat, moved 
to distribution points around the 
United States and adopted by 
qualified people. According to 
BLM literature, more than 45,000 
animals have been placed by the 
program to date.

Texas’ only permanent adoption 
center is two miles west of Col
linsville on FM 902, about 35 miles 
northeast of Denton. The center is 
operated by Albert Hite. During 
the “ adoption season,”  it moves a 
fresh load of mustangs and burros 
about every three weeks from ear
ly summer to Thanksgiving, Hite 
said.

He recently celebrated the first 
anniversary of the center with a

Parents puzzled by death
Couple believes shooting was not accidental

BENBROOK (A P ) -  When 
Weldon Thomas turned his gray 
car into the driveway of his brick 
home, he knew two little girls 
would rush out to greet him.

O ne w as  h is  11 -year-o ld  
daughter, Kerry, and the other, her 
best friend, 12-year-old Patricia 
Dempsey.

“ I would hug them both, just like 
they were both my dau^ters,”  
Thomas said.

These days, neither girl greets 
him.

Kerry Thomas died Sept. 8 from 
a shotgun blast to her face. The gun 
was held by ber friend, Patricia 
Dempsey, who is now in custody 
and has been convicted of involun
tary manslaughter.

“ We’re just average people, liv
ing in a small town in an average 
home. ’Then bam ... here we are in 
the middle of this nightmare,”  
Thomas, 40, told the Dallas Times 
Herald.

On Friday, a jury decided 
Patricia did not intentionally kill 
her seventh grade classmate, but 
they ruled she recklessly caused 
her death.

The ’Thomases told the Times 
Herald they do not believe Kerry’s 
death was an accident. They said 
they considered the jury’s verdict 
of delinquent conduct-involuntary 
manslau^ter a fair one.

But they said neither the trial nor 
the verdict ended their search for 
an explanation. They remain 
bewildered over why Patricia re
mained silent for four days after 
shooting Kerry.

"N o  one knows what was in 
Patricia’s mind except Patricia 
and Kerry. Kerry is not here to tell 
us, and we are left with so many

unanswered questions,”  said 
Thomas.

Kerry’s father, a real-estate 
broker, and her m other, a 
secretary at O n era l Dynamics in 
F o rt Worth, expected  their 
daughter to return home Sunday, 
Sept. 9 after spendii^ the weekend 
with Patricia, who lives two blocks 
away.

But when Kerry didn’t come 
home, her mother, Peggy, called 
the Dempseys and was told by 
Patricia that Kerry had left at 
about 5:30 p.m. the previous 
evening.

The Thomases panicked. They 
reported their daughter missing. 
For three days, they fo llow ^ 
every lead in hopes of finding 
Kerry.

Through it all, Patricia kept 
quiet. Her parents, her brother and 
her cousin all joined the search, 
stopping by the Thomases’ home 
every day.

“ Patricia never came,”  Peggy 
Thomas said.

*1110 little girl was questioned 
again and again about Kerry’s 
disappearance, Mrs. Thomas said, 
‘^but she only gave one-word 
answers. She seemed almost 
c a l l o u s ,  l i k e  she  w a s n ’ t 
concerned.”

Then, a neighbor found Kerry’s 
body in the bushes behind 
Patricia ’s house. That’s when 
Patricia admitted to her parents 
that she accidentally killed her 
best friend.

In Patricia’s statements to police 
and at her trial, the girl said she 
never intended to kill Kerry. She 
told the jury she took the shotgun 
out to impress Kerry by showing 
her how to load it, but she said she 
does not remember pulling the

trigger.
She testified she hid the body 

because she was afraid.
'The Thomases said Saturday 

they never believed the shooting 
was accidental.

“ After the shooting, if Patricia 
had run out of the house and told so
meone that something horrible had 
happened, our whole perspective 
would be entirely different,”  
Kerry’s father said.

“ If I shot my best friend, I would 
run out and get help immediately,”  
Peggy ’Thomas said. “ And for all 
those days we were going crazy 
trying to find Kerry, she (Patricia) 
never said anything.”

A fte r  Pa tric ia  told of the 
shooting, the Thomases said they 
found themselves reassessing the 
girls’ friendship.

“ She was over here all the time. 
She went swimming with us all 
summer. I was close to her,”  
Kerry’s mother said. “ But then, we 
s ta rt^  hearing all kinds of things 
about how Patricia would get 
angry if she didn’t get her way; 
about how she was jealous of 
Kerry. It all started to look 
different.”

“ It’s so hard to look back; things 
that didn’t seem important before 
the shooting now seem important,”  
Kerry’s father said. “ Kerry was a 
very pretty girl with a knack of 
making people feel good when she 
was around them.

“ ’Those girls were starting to 
grow up, and maybe Patricia was 
afraid of losing Kerry’s friendship 
to boys,”  Thomas said.

“ If she (Patricia) can admit 
what she’s done or explain why and 
how it was an accident...! could sit 
down and console her,”  he said.

Pizza inn.
Family Night Buffets 

Monday and Thesday Nights 
6pm to 8:30pm  

All the pizza,spaghetti, soup and salad 
you can eat for only ...^3—

Children under 12 3rr8.

1702 Gregg -  263-1381

For Pizza Out It’s Pizza Iiui.<

i Re-elect JOHN T.

MONTFORD
★  S T A T E  S E N A T O R  ★

You are cordially invited to attend 
a reception honoring 

Senator and Mrs. John T. Montford 
Tuesday, October 16 at 4 p.m. 

at Big Spring A rea Chamber of Commerce,
215 West 3rd

P o lilic a ^ ^ o i| ^ o ^ y  th* Inho T. Mo^ordCampoign^und^Ovnni^Burrowt, Traaturar, P.O. Bo* 1709, Lubbock, T*. 79406

special adoption day that included 
free barbecue for all adopters. A 
new supply of more than 50 mares, 
colts and stallions had arrived 
from  Nevada, and by mid- 
moming, nearly half had been 
adopted.

“ We have appointments up until 
7 tonight. I ’m afraid we’re going to 
run out of animals,”  said Sharon 
Paden of the BLM office in Santa 
Fe, N.M.

Ms. Paden had traveled to Col
lin sville  fo r the anniversary 
celebration and spent the day tak
ing pictures of happy new ad^tive  
“ parents”  and explaining to them 
their duties and obligations.

’The cost of adopting a mare with 
colt, a sin^e mare or stallion is 
$185, she said. The fee for adopting 
a burro is $110. That in no way com
pensates the government for roun
ding up the animals and transpor
ting them, she explained, but about 
covers veterinai^ fees for shots, 
worming and Coggins tests for 
swamp fever that each animal 
must have before crossing state 
lines.

Each animal is also freeze- 
branded on the neck with niunbers 
that show the animal’s age and 
place of origin.

Adopters must be legal residents

A D O P T IO N  A G E N C Y  —  A lb e rt Hite, Of the Col
linsville adoption center for w ild anim als, walks a 
pack of wild burros. Th e  center, which is Texa s ' only

Aueci«f*d P m *  ph«t*
perm anent adoption center for wild free-roam ing  
horses and burros protected by the W ild Free- 
Roam ing Horse and B u rro  act of 1971.

of the United States, be of legal 
age, have no prior convictions for 
inhumane treatment of animals 
and have adequate facilities and 
means of transportation to provide 
humane care and proper trratment 
for a wild horse or burro.

Each person is limited to adop
ting foiu* animals per year.

a temporary center in Longview, 
and while both agreed they 
wouldn’t adopt more until their 10 
acres were fenced, Mrs. Smith 
looked at the sturdy little mustangs 
with longing.

Donnie and Clarol Smith came 
from Vivian, La., to browse among 
the mustangs at the center. ’Iliey 
adopted a mare and colt recently at

“ I could have got into quarter 
horse ra is in g , but I chose 
mustangs,”  she said. “ ’They’re 
good, intelligent horses, and not 
everybody has $1,000 to buy a kid a 
registered horse. I plan to adopt as 
many as I can handle on our

place.”
Paul McClendon, who helps out 

at the center, proudly showed off 
his newly a d o p ^  little mustang. 
’The horse, which had been running 
wild the previous week, nuzzled 
visitors and allowed McCHendon to 
pick up all four feet without 
protest.

Hite moved among the adopters 
all day, helping with selections, 
loading and offering a little down- 
home advice.

Coalition looks 

Into San Antonio's

hiring practices
SAN ANTONIO  (A P )  -  A 

M ex ican -A m erican  coa lition  
already looking into hiring prac
tices by the city of San Antonio has 
broadened its investigation to in
clude the awarding of municipal 
contracts.

’The coalition, made up of the 
League of U n it^  Latin American 
Citizens District 15, the local 
American GI Forum and IMAGE 
(In v o lv e m e n t  o f  M ex ica n - 
Americans in Gainful Endeavors), 
has filed a request with the federal 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development for statistics on con
tracts the city has awarded in the 
past two fiscal years.

Jose Garcia De Lara said he ex
pects the figures to show the city 
has awarded less than 1 percent of 
its contracts to minority firms-

%

When good moms 
have bad days, 
kids can suffer.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Zoning Boord of AdJuitmenU of the City of 
Big Sfiring will hold a Public Hearing on Thurt- 
day. October 25. I«M. at 5:15 p m . in the City 
Council Room of City Hall, located on the comer 
of East 4th and Nolan St , to conaider the following 
requeata:

Conaideration of carport in reatrictad aide yard 
requeated by Mr. Charlie EUia:

Mr Charlie EUia. owner of Lot 7, Block 21. of 
the Monticello Addition, deairea to biiild a carport 
on the East aide of hia reaidence which would ex 
lend 12 feel into the reatricted aide yard.

The phone keeps ringing. The  dishwasher w o n 't work. 
Mxj've got a splitting headache. A n d  n o w  the baby's crying 
her head off in the back bedroom. Mxi drop a dish, you 
bum p your elbow, the crying gets louder... and suddenly 
you're headed for the baby cH erm ined to  shut her up. ^. 
Stop.

Take time out.
Sit dow n, breathe deeply, count to ten very slowly. If the 
anger's still there, punch a pillow, lake a hot bath or a cold 
shower. Whatever you do, don't take hold of your child 
until you get hold of yourself.

Tb»M«wWng0aiM8

For more piarenting information, write:
National Committee for Prevention of Child Abuse

l«a Box 2866, Chicago, IL 60690

Comideration of Appeals of BuUdini OfTtcial's 
* burned^decision for condemnation of 

turcs at the following locations
d-out stme-

I) 1506 Main 
2> 1301 Scurry 
3) 2302 Nolan 
4I900N W 4th 
SI902N W 4th 
6I906N W 4th

2066 OCTOBER 15. 1904

Dorthy Hall, owner 
Juan Arguello, owner 
RW. Theobald, owner 

O.E. Potter, owner 
Church of God in Christ, owner 

Ida Mae White. Owner
Take time out.
DoiTt take it out on your kid.

Channel Guide
Big Spring Cable TV

267-3821
Cable
Channel Service

2 KMID/ABC-Midland
3 ESPN/Sports programming
5 KERA/PBS-Dallas
6 CBN Cable Network
7 KOSA/CBS-Odesaa
8 W FAA News & local programming

☆ & Country Music television
9 Sin-Spanah international network

10 The Weather Channel
11 W TBS “ Superstation” -Atlanta
12 CNN-Cable News Network
13 KWAB/NBC Big Spring

★  ☆ 14 n The Disney Channel
15 □ The Nashville Network

★  ☆ 16 □ The Movie Channel
☆  17 □ MTV-Muaic Television

18 □ Nickelodeon & CNN Headline News
19 □ Lifetime

★  20 □ Showtime
21 □ USA Network
22 □ Local Weather/AP News

★  Denotes Premium Channel —  Additional Charge
□  Reception Requires cable ready set or cable converter
☆  Available in stereo, $1.75

FULL BASIC PACKAGE (Channels, 2— 13, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, $13.70)
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Tigers claim 
World Series

DETROIT (A P ) — The Detroit 
Tigers did at the end what they had 
done all season — win. Their final 
victory capped a classic runaway 
year and carried them to their first 
World Series championship since 
1968.

Detroit beat the San Diego 
Padres 8-4 Sunday in Game Five, 
and this time it was Kirk Gibson at 
center stage as the Tigers finally 
unveiled baseball’s most potent 
offense.

“ It ’s a dream come true,”  Gib
son said. “ It ’s the perfect end to the 
season. I think the Detroit Tigers 
|HX>ved we were the world cham
pions, start to finish.”

Gibson drove in five runs with 
two homers and scored a tie- 
breaUng run from third base on a 
sacrifice fly to the infield. There 
was nothing fancy about it.

Lance Parrish hit a home run, 
and Aurelio Lopez and Willie Her
nandez bailed out Dan Petry when 
Detroit’s starting pitching finally  
failed — a problem that had 
plagued the Padres during the 
whole Series. There was nothing 
elegant about that.

Jack Morris threw two complete- 
game victories, winning Games 
One and Four. There was nothing 
fancy about it.

And Sparky Anderson became 
the first manager to win World 
Series in each league after captur
ing the 1975 and ’76 Fall Classics 
with Cincinnati. He managed the 
Tigers to a club-recmtl 104 vic
tories, the most in baseball, and a 
three-game sweep of Kansas Q ty 
in the American League playoffs.

There was no strategical magic 
in managing what many have call
ed a mechanical team ... wind 
them up and watch them win.

And all they did was win.
The Tigers won 35 of their first 40 

games and became only the third 
team in baseball to lead from wire- 
to-wire, joining the 1927 New York

Yankees and the 1923 New York 
Giants.

“ We started 35-and-5,”  Gibson 
sa id , “ and it  seem ed  lik e  
everybody wanted us to blow the 
lead, but we never wilted under the 
pressure.

“ Then we got to the playoffs, and 
everybody wanted us to lose, but 
we never did,”  Gibson said. “ Then 
we got to the World Series, and now 
we’re world champions.”

Not only did the Tigers win, but 
after a poor hitting series, they 
finally did it the way Anderson had 
said they could. The Tigers led the 
majors by scoring 829 runs and hit
ting 187 homers during the season, 
but they had hit only .230 as a team 
in the Series until Sunday, when 
they had 11 hits.

“ Today, we played like we can 
normally play,”  Anderson said. 
“ We led the nujors with 187 
homers. I  was hoping we could 
show some firepower, and we final
ly did today.”

Each of the Tigers’ four Series 
victories was keyed by homers — 
Larry Herndon in Game One, Mar
ty Castillo in Game Three, Series 
Most Valuable Player Alan Tram
mell with two homers in Game 
Four, and Gibson and Parrish in 
Game Five. The Padres nunaged 
only the one victory, in Game Two 
at San Diego, on a homer by 
designated hitter Kurt Bevacqua.

When the Tigers won in 1968, 
beating the St. Louis Cardials in 
seven games, the deciding game 
was on the road, as it was in 1945 
when they beat the Chicago Cubs. 
This was the first World Series th ^  
have won at home since 1935.

It was a continuation the joy in 
Motown all year. The Tigers had 
clinched their division in Detroit 
and they had won the playoffs in 
Detroit.

“ This is the greatest moment in 
my baseball career,”  said ’Tram
mell, who was O-for-4 Sunday but

A u a c la M  P rm i Hwle

H A P P Y  TIG ERS — Pitcher W illie Hernandez and catcher Lance Parrish raise their arm s in victory as Dar
re l Evans, left, and other team m ates Join them on the field  a fter the D etroit ’Tigers beat San D iego to win the 
W orld Series Sunday evening.

still batted .450 with six RBI to win 
the MVP of the Series. “ A lot of 
guys helped us get here, and this is 
great for all of them. The best thing 
is that we were able to come 
through and get it all.”

’Trammell, who was bothered by

a sore  shoulder during the 
postseason, also revealed that he 
would have to have surgery on his 
left knee now that the Series was 
over. He had knee surgery last 
November to repair cartilage 
damage.

“ It’s the same injury,”  ’Tram
mell said. “ 1 have to go down to 
Columbus, Ga., and have the same 
thing done.”

Gibson hit a two-run homer in the 

See Tigers, pg. 2B

To rem ain league's only unbeaten -

Dolphins swim past Oilers

13.70)

The Houston Oilers are still look
ing for a victoy, thanks to the 
Miami Dolphins. No thanks to the 
Pittsburgh Steelers, the San Fran
cisco 49ers are first-time losers.

“ Super Bowl victories are great, 
but I ’ve never been associated with 
a greater victory than this one,”  
Pittsburgh Coach Chuck Noll said 
after his team’s 20-17 triumph Sun
day over the previously und^eated 
49ers.

That result left the NFL with on
ly one unbeaten team, the Miami 
Dolphins, 7-0 after a 28-10 thumping 
of Um  hapless Oilers.

The key play for the Steelers was 
an interception and return of 43 
yards linebacker Bryan Hinkle 
in the final minutes. That set up a 
21-yard field goal by Gary Ander
son with 1:42 remaining.

San Francisco’s Ray Wersching 
missed a 37-yard field goal attempt 
with seven seconds left, after the 
49ers drove 54 yards on a series of 
passes by Joe Montana.

Dan Marino, the NFL ’s top 
passer, exploited Houston’s porous 
secondary for 321 yards and three 
touchdowns to lead the Dolphins.

Marino, boosting his season 
totals to 2,074 yards and 20 IDs, 
completed 25 of 32 passes, in
cluding scoring strikes of 27 yards 
to Mark Clayton; 17 yards to Mark 
Duper and 32 yards to Nat Moore, 
who tied a club record for career 
touchdowns.

The 7-0 start is Miami’s best 
since Coach Don Shula’s team won 
seven of its first eight games in 
1975, three years after Miami 
posted a 17-0 record.

SEAHAWKS 31 

BILLS 28
Dave Krieg and Steve Largent 

teamed on a 51-yard touchdown 
pass with 8:07 left to lead the 
Seahawks o ver  the w in less 
Bills.The Seahawks had to go 88 
yards in six plays for their game
winning touchdown on a day when 
they couldn’t hold leads of 17-0 
after the first quarter and 24-14 in 
the third period.

Largent’s second TD reception 
gave him 496 receptions for his 
NFL career, making him the 12th 
leading receiver in NFL history.

EAGLES 16 

COLTS 7
Quarterback Ron Jaworski 

played only the first half but

directed a touchdown and two field 
g o a l  d r iv e s  th a t  e n a b le d  
Philadelphia to beat Indianapolis.

J a w o r^  was forced to leave 
with back and rib injuries, but still 
managed to complete 21 of 29 
passes for 194 yards and a 
touchdown.

RAIDERS 23 
VIKINGS 20

Chris Bahr booted a 20-yard field 
goal as time expired to give the

Saints Coach Bum Phillips alter
nated quarterbacks Richard Todd 
and Ken Stabler as well as running 
backs Elarl Campbell and George 
Rogers, series by series through 
the first half, and the Saints could 
muster no offensive spark at all 
through those first 30 minutes

St. LOUIS 38 
CHICAGO 21
Quarterback Neil Lomax hooked

NFL Roundup
Raiders a hard-fought victory .The 
Raiders moved from the Minnesota 
36-yard line to the Vikings’ 2 on six 
running plays before Bahr kicked 
his third field goal of the game.

Los Angeles quarterback Marc 
Wilson com plete 21 of his 37 
passes for 268 yards, all but 64 of 
them in the first half.

GIANTS 19 

FALCONS 7
Phil Simms passed for 246 yards 

and one touchdown and New 
York’s defense staged one goalline 
stand and set up a TD with a pass 
interception.

Rob Carpenter scored both New 
York toucMOwns, the first on a 
1-yard plunge in the opening period 
a ^  the othw on a 9-yard pass from 
Simms in the second quarter.Ali 
Haji-Sheikh kicked field goals of 41 
and 34 yards for the Giants.

JETS 24

BROWNS 20
Freeman McNeil ran for two 

first-half touchdowns and Tony 
Paige burst into the end zone from 
1 yard out for the game-winner in 
the fourth quartar as New York 
recorded its fourth straight road- 
game victory.

Paige’s TD capped an 80-yard 
drive with 5:39 to go in the 
game.

RAMS 28
NEW ORLEANS 10

Eric Dickerson ran for 164 yards 
and J e ff Kem p threw three 
touchdown passes as Los Angeles 
dominated the disorganized Saints.

up with Roy Green for long gains 
and also scored a touchdown in the 
closing minutes to lead St. Louis.

Lomax, whose passes accounted 
for 270 yards, outdueled Chicago 
quarterback Jim McMahon even 
though he was sacked five times by 
the Bears’ top-ranked defense. Otis 
Anderson scored twice for St. 
Louis, romping 9 yank on a run 
and tucking in a 1-yard pass from 
Lomax.

LIONS 13

BUCCANEERS 7 (OT)
Gary Danielson fired a 37-yard 

TD pass to receiver Leonard 
Thompson 4:34 into overtime to lift 
the Lions over Tampa Bay.

CHIEFS 31 

CHARGERS 13
Bill Kenney, moments after one 

of his passes was intercepted and 
returned 99 yards for a touchdown 
by comerback Gill Byrd early in 
the second half, tossed a 24-yard 
scoring strike for the go-ahead TD.

Kenney, who threw for more 
than 4,000 yards last season but sat 
out the first six games with an in
jured thumb, t h r ^  for 238 yards in 
his 1984 debut, adding a 5-yard 
touchdown toss to Ed Beckman in 
the fourth period.

PATRIOTS 20 

BENGALS 14
Q u a rte rb ack  Tony  Eason  

scrambled for touchdown runs of 25 
and 13 yards as New England edg
ed Cincinnati for the Patriots’ 
fourth come-from-behind victory 
this season.

7

Redskins
massacre
Cowboys

WASHINGTON (A ) -  It was 
bu siness as usual fo r  the 
Washington Redskins and Dallas 
Cowboys. ’The Redskins gave the 
ball to their fullback and the 
Cowboys took it away from their 
quarterback.

Washington’s John Riggins rush
ed 32 times for 165 yards Sunday to 
power the Redskins to their fifth 
straight victory, a 34-14 triumph.

The victory moves Washington 
one game in front of the pack in the 
National Confemce’s Eastern divi
sion, with Dallas, St. Louis and the 
New York Giants all bunched at 
4-3.

In the first quarter, Riggins, 35, 
became only the fifth player in Na
tional Football League history to 
rush far 10,000 yards. The 13-year 
NFL veteran may have been the 
only one not impressed by the feat.

“ They don’t give medals for fifth 
place,”  said Riggins, who has rush
ed for 705 yards this season in 
leading the Redskins to a 5-2 
record.

Riggins keyed a Washington at
tack that outrushed the visitors 
241-90.

“ It was basic tackle-to-tackle 
stuff. We must have run the same 
play some 30 times,”  said offensive 
line coach Joe Bugel.

On defense, the Redskins 
clamped down on Tony Dorsett. 
After ripping the defense for 41 
yards in the Cowboys’ opening 
drive, Dorsett picked up just 40 
more on 15 carries the rest of the 
day.

The Cowboys, meanwhile, were 
shuffling quarterbacks for the se
cond straijdit week in an effort to 
once again find the winning touch.

Danny White, who relieved 
starter Gary Hogeboom during last 
week’s 31-20 loss to St.Louis,

See Cowboys, pg. 2B
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W AY TO GO, W ILLIAM S — San D iego Padres m anager Dick W illiam s reaches out to shake hands with a 
few  o f the estim ated 12,000 fans on hand to greet the National League Champions upon their return to San 
D iego's Jack Murphy Stadium early Monday morning. The Padres w ere elim inated from  W orld Series com
petition Sunday when the D etroit T igers beat them, 8-4 to win the Series fou gam es to one.

With latest win John Henry is 
first $6 million thoroughbred
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 

(A P ) — John Henry became the 
first thoroughbred to hit the 
$6-million mark in career earnings 
by capturing the Ballantine^s 
Scotch Classic in a way he has won 
so many other races — on his own 
terms.

John Henry started slow, over
came traffic problems at the begin
ning of the final turn and then 
thundered through the stretch to 
post a 2 4̂-length victory over 
Who’s For Dinner in the Scotch 
C lassic on Saturday at the 
Meadowlands.

The victory was worth $740,000 
for the 9-year-old gelding, $240,000 
from the winner’s share of the 
purse and a $500,000 bonus for win
ning both the Scotch Classic and 
the Turf Classic in the same year. 
The big payday raised his career

bankroll to $6,597,947.
Sam Rubin, owner of John 

Henry, had expressed some con
cern before the race to trainer Ron 
McAnally and and jockey Chris 
McCarron because the ()le Bob 
Bowers offspring was unusally 
calm in the paddMk.

McCarron said his mount broke 
alertly from the gate, but then 
d r o p i^  back unexpectedly to 
eighth place, some seven lengths 
behind the leaders at the rear of the 
first flight of horses in the 12-horse 
field.

“ I was a little concerned at that 
point,”  said McCarron. “ Ron had 
asked me to lay third with him.”

John Henry did not start to move 
u n til m id w a y  through  the 
backstretch, but then slowed again 
after getting in close quarters ap
proaching the final turn. ,

“ He got in a little tight and I went 
to steady him, but he had already 
quit running for a few jumps,”  said 
McCarron. “ Then he m ov^  on the 
outside and was in high gear 
again.”

At the top of the stretch, John 
Henry was the fastest horse in the 
field.

“ Turning for home, I just felt I 
was going to win it,”  said McCar
ron. “ I was out in the clear and he 
had the most momentum of any 
horse.”

McCarron said he did not know 
why John Henry, who carried 
topweight of 126 pounds and con
ceded from four to 17 pounds to his 
foes, lagged behind the early 
leaders. Win, Gateshead and 
Hero’s Honor.

“ He just knows where the wire 
is,”  the jockey said.

■N
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Controversy reigns in bid for number one
By The Associated Press 

Will there even be a No. 1 college 
football team this week? Coach 
Fred Akers of top-rated Texas 
wants to maintain the status quo, 
D on  J a m e s  o f  r u n n e r - u p  
Washington doesn’t want the 
pressure of being No. 1 as yet and 
Barry Switzer of third-ranked 
Oklahoma says he'll “ let y'all (the 
media) decide that.”

So maybe Jeff Ward, whose 
32-yard field goal as time ran out 
gave Texas a 15-15 tie with 
Oklahoma, has the right idea.

“ What they should ^  is not have 
any No. 1 team this week,”  Ward 
says. “ We (Texas and Oklahoma) 
sh i^d  both be ranked No. 2 and we 
should go from 2 through 20.’ ’ 

There seems to be as much dif
ference of opinion about No. 1 as 
there was in the controversial 
Texas-Oklahoma shootout, which

ended with Switzer claiming that 
the officials “ actually took the 
game away from us.”

Akers politicked that Texas 
“ should stay just where we are. 
The last I heard, you stay No. 1 
unless you lose. That’s the way it is 
in championship fights.”

But defensive tackle Tony 
Degrate of the Longhorns thought 
that Washii^ton deserved the top 
spot following the Huskies’ 37-15 
triumph over Stanford, one of just 
two easy victories by members of 
The Associated Press Top Twenty, 
the other being lOth-ranked 
Miami’s 49-25 trouncing of Cincin
nati as Bemie Kosar set school 
records by passing for 375 yards 
and five touchdowns.

“ We tied and the No. 2 team won. 
That should settle it,”  Degrate 
said.

But the very thought of being No.

1 had James squirming.
“ It ’s not a good place to be at this 

time,”  he said, remembering that 
Auburn, Miami, Nebraska and now 
possibly Texas already have reach
ed the top this season, only to be 
found wanting.

“ The rankings are not important 
to us,”  said quarterback Hugh 
Millen, who th r ^  scoring passes 
of 10 yards to Mark Pattison and 33 
to Danny Greene. “ The season is 
only half over and we realize we 
must improve. All the rankings do 
is get teams psyched up for you.”

The challengers will all learn 
their fate later this week tonight 
when The A P  releases its ratings.

It was a struggle for most of the 
Top Ten. Fourth-ranked Boston 
College, playing for the flrst time 
in th m  weeks, had to come from 
behiiKi wiin two touchdowns in the 
final period to beat Temple 24-10,

Green breaks

No. 5 Brigham Young shaded 
Wyoming 41-38 when Robbie Bosco 
threw his fifth touchdown pass — a 
14-yarder to David Mills — with 
4:16 remaining, sixth-ranked 
Nebraska eras^  an early 7-0 
defleit and whipped Missouri 33-23, 
No. 7 Southern Methodist went on 
scoring drives of 84 and 80 yards in 
the final five minutes and edged 
Baylor 24-20, eighth-ranked Ohio 
State erased a 24-0 second-period 
d ^ c it  against Illinois and pulled 
out a 45-38 triumph on Keith Byars’ 
fifth touchdown run with 36 seconds 
to go — he rushed for a school 
record 274 yards — and No. 16 
Auburn tuniisd back ninth-ranked 
Florida State 42-41 on Brent 
FuUwood’s four-yard run with 48 
seconds left.

In the Second Ten, struggling 
Alabama handed No. 11 Penn State 
its first regular-season shutout in

18 years 6-0, No. 12 LSD defeated 
Vanderbilt 34-27, Iowa bombed No. 
14 Purdue 40-3, No. 15 Georgia 
downed Mississippi 18-12, No. 17 
South Carolina pounded n t t  45-21, 
No. 18 Florida trimmed Tennessee 
43-30, No. 19 Kentucky held off 
Mississippi State 17-13 and No. 20 
Georgia Tech tied Virginia 20-20. 
Oklahoma State, the No. 13 team, 
was not schedule.

The crew of Big Eight and 
Southwest Conference officials who 
worked the Texas-Oklahoma game 
were anything but No. 1 in 
Switzer’s book.

“ I ’m telling you, if they ain’t 
homing . . . ”  Svdtzer said angrily, 
referring to the SWC represen
tatives. “ A great game to watch on 
national TV, a great goal-line stand 
(Texas failed to score after a first 
down at the Oklahoma two-yard 
line in the fourth quarter), to see

our team clearly dominate the 
game . . . then to come down to a 
couple (rf calls at the end which ac
tually took the game away from
us.”

The key call came one play 
b^ore Ward’s tying field goal. 
Texas receiver Bill Boy Bryant and 
Oklahoma cornerback Andre 
Johnson went up for a pass in the 
end zone. Johnson tippM the ball 
and strong safety Keith Stanberry 
appeared to intercept it and come 
down in bounds — TW replays con
firmed it — before he tumbled 
across the sideline.

“ I asked the official, ‘What about 
the interception?’ ”  Stanberry 
said. “ He said he didn’t think it was 
an interception. Another official 
told him I caught the ball, so he 
said, ‘Well, you weren’t in bounds.”

dry spell with 

Southern title
COLUMBUS, Ga. (A P ) -  Hubert 

Green, who finally ended a three- 
year dry spell with a victory in the 
Southern Open golf tournament, 
said he wasn’t over the hill as some 
people had indicated.

“ I played like I was over two or 
three hUls,”  he declared with a 
grin Sunday after winning for the 
first time since the 1981 Greater 
Hartford Open.

Green shot a steady, bogey-free 
3-under-par 67 to capture the 
154,000 first prize by six strokes 
with a 265 total, 15-under-par over 
the par 70,6,791-yard Green Island 
Country Gub course.

Scott Hoch, Rex Caldwell and 
rookie Corey Pavin shared second 
place. Hoch, three shots off the 
pace entering Sunday’s final 
round, shot a 70. Caldwell had a 66 
and Pavin a 68.

The victory was Green’s 18th of 
his 15-year career and increased 
his lifetime earnings to $1.76 
million and $135,753 ttiLi year. Last 
year, his worst on the Tour, he won 
only slightly more than $29,000.

/ ^ e d  if he felt like he was back 
to his heyday from 1973-79, Green 
replied:

“ No. But I ’m a lot closer than I 
was six months ago. I ’m no longer 
crawling. I ’m walking now, but I ’m 
still not running yet. The fact is, the 
last four or five years I played 
awful.”

The 37-year-old Green took the 
lead after the second round and 
never relinquished it.

Showing that he did not forget 
how to win, Green opened up Sun
day with a birdie, added two more, 
and put it away on No. 18 with a 
30-foot birdie.
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PrMs Flwte
.TEXAS SCORES — B ill Boy Bryant pulls in a touchdown pass for the U niversity o f Texas for a first period 
score against Oklahoma, texas batled from  behind to kick a tying field  goal in te 15-15 contest that saw the 
Longhorns keep their unbeaten record intact.

Tigers
... continued from  IB

first inning as Detroit scored three 
runs. In the fifth inning with the 
score tied 3-3, he scored from third 
base on a fly by pinch-hitter Rusty 
Kuntz to shallow right field. Par
rish hit a solo homer in the seventh 
inning oif Rich Gossage to make it 
5-3, and Bevacqua homered for San 
Diego in the e i^ th  to make it 5-4.

In the bottom of the eighth, 
however, Gibson hit his second 
homer, a three-run shot into the up
per d e ^  in right field.

That homer also was off G> isage 
as San Diego’s bullpen, the club’s 
strength in the first four games, 
failed just as the starters had failed 
the entire Series.

“ I tried to beat them, and they 
tried to beat me,”  Gossage said. 
“ I f  I had done my job, we probably 
would still be playing right now.

“ But we were one of only two 
teams playing in the World Series, 
and that has to be satisfying,”  
Gossage said. “ Still, when you 
don’t win everything, there is a 
void.”

Mark Thurmond, the Padres left- 
handed starter, lasted only one- 
third of an inning, giving up three 
runs, before he left. That gave San 
Diego’ starters a total of 10 1-3 inn
ings’ work in five games, during 
which they gave up 16 runs for a 
13.94 ERA.

But, with Andy Hawkins, even
tually the loser, pitching in relief, 
the Padres held Detroit while they 
clawed back — as they had after 
being down 0-2 to the Chicago Chibs 
in the National League playoffs. 
San Diego scored once in the third 
on a pair of infield hits, Steve 
Garvey getting the RBI. And they 
tied it up with two in the fourth on a 
sacrifice fly by Bobby Brown and 
Alan Wiggins’ RBI single.

Gibson started Detroit’s go- 
ahead rally in the fifth with a single 
off the glove of diving Padres third 
baseman Graig Nettles. Parrish 
then hit a fly to deep left field, and 
Gibson tagged up and went to se
cond. Hawkins walked Herndon 
before giving way to Craig Lef- 
ferts, and Lefferts walked C!het 
Lemon to load the bases, bringing 
up Kuntz.

Kuntz hit a pop fly toward 
shallow  right field . W iggins 
backpedalled from his second base 
position, and Tony Gwynn came in 
from right. Wiggins made the call 
and caught the ball above his head, 
but — with his momentum still car
rying him back — he had no chance 
to throw out Gibson.

“ <)uite simply, I just didn’t see 
it,”  Gwynn said. “ When it got over 
the stands. I lost it.”

Wiggins said he recognized that 
Gwynn was in trouble 0{n the play.

“ and I had to get it. I didn’t hear 
anyone call for it, so I knew I had to 
make the catch.”

Gibson made the decision 
himself to run. “ We’re going to 
utilize my speed, and on just about 
anything I ’m going to go,”  Gibson 
said. “ Of course, we were very 
happy to see Mr. Wiggins catch the 
ball.”

Kuntz, who had been to bat only 
once before in the Series, said he 
was numb. “ 1 didn’t know if I was 
even going to make the team,”  he 
said, “ and look where 1 am now. ”  

Parrish’s homer came with one 
out in the seventh inning, making it 
5-3.

“ It gave us an extra run, a little 
cushion,”  Parrish said.

But the Padres, still refusing to 
quit, pulled within a run once again 
when Bevacqua, who had only two 
regular-season homers but won 
Game 2 with a three-run blast, hit 
one out on Hernandez’ first pitch 
after two were out in the eighth.

“ Personal accomplishments 
don’t mean much when your team 
loses,”  said Bevacqua. “ I just feel 
badly that the country really didn’t 
see the true San Diego Padres out 
there these last couple of games.”  

In the bottom of the inning, with 
Gossage on the mound and the 
Padres still clinging to hope, the lid 
came off Detroit’s latent offense.

BIG SPRING CARPET 
FREE ESTIMATES

R e s i d e n t i a l  —  C o m m e r c i a l  
I n s u r a n c e  C l a i m s

Coahoma Boosters to meet
Corner Gregg & 3rd 

219 W. 3rd Dial 267-9800

COAHOMA — The Coahoma Athletic Booster Club will meet Tues
day, Oct. 16 at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Activities room at Coahoma 
High School.

The film of the Bulldogs game with Colorado City will be shown and 
this weeks opponent. Crane, will be discussed by toe coaches.

O e o n o  t r  U n e

Vour Iona distance savings company offers Big Spring 
residence the opportunity to save on your long distance 
telephone bill.

YOU GET: A guarantMd 20H savings
No sign up Iss 
No nKMrthly aorvico charge 
Now wHh aorvtc# for Rotary Dial customars

A n d  wait until o ur operator answ ers for m ore information 

Call 267-4571 M onday thru Friday 8 a.m . to 5 p.m .

mbintgoineiy Ward

Important Notice Regarding 
Montgomery W ard Advertisement 
Recently Mailed To Our Customers

A  14.5 Cu. F t Frostless Refrigerator is adver
tised on page 15 of this week's sale section. 
In error, our illustration shows the wrong  
refrigerator. W e apologize for any inconve
nience to our customers.

Cowboys.
... continued from  IB

played the entire fourth quarter 
Sunday.

“ I knew when I got the job it was 
g o i n g  to be t o u g h , ”  sa i d  
Hogeboom, who completed 13 of 24 
passes for 169 yards and two 
interceptions.

“ Sure I ’d love to start,”  said 
White. “ But I ’m never disap
pointed to get into the game. I 
would have liked to have gotten in 
in the first quarter, but I will take 
what I can get.”

Dallas coach Tom Landry fueled 
the Dallas quarterback controvery 
after the game refusing to say who 
he would start next week.

Two years ago, on the same field 
in the conference championship 
gam e, Hogeboom threw two 
touchdowns in relief of White to 
establish his credentials as the 
Cowboys quarterback of the future. 
On Sunday he may have given 
them back.

After the Cowboys had broken on 
top 7-0 on Dorsett’s 29-yard 
touchdown jaunt, Hogeboom made 
three mistakes to kill three drives 
and swing toe momentum to the 
Redskins.

His fumble on third and five end
ed one possession. The next time 
Dallas had the ball Hogeboom 
overthrew a wide open Timmy 
Newsome.

“ That was the turning point,”  
jp  Hogeboom admitted. “ We didn’t 
M -■ have an opportunity to go deep on

them again after that.

The Ck)wboys were still nursing

their 7-0 lead when Hogeboom 
misfired again, his pass to Ron Spr
ings picked o ff by Redskin 
linebacker Monte Coleman.

“ It was man-on-man. Hogeboom 
tried to force it in there and all I 
had to do was catch it and run,”  
said Coleman, who raced 49 yards 
to knot the score at 7-7.

The Redskins moved ahead 17-7 
before the half on a Joe Theismann 
to Clint Didier 8-yard scoring strike 
and a 20-yard Mark Moseley fleld 
goal.

The last time the two teams 
played here, the Cowboys rallied 
from a 20-point halftime deficit to 
win. Redskin coach Joe Gibbs 
reminded his players of that loss at 
halftime and then called the play 
coming onto the field that would en
sure ttere would be no comeback 
on this day.

On the first play from scrim
mage, Gibbs called for a bomb to 
Calvin Muhammad. A Redskin for 
just two weeks after coming over in 
a trade with the Los Angeles 
Raiders, Muhammad split comer- 
back Ron Fellows and safety Dex
ter Clinkscale and ran under 
'Dieismann’s pass for an 80-yard 
touchdown.

“ I just put it out as far as I could 
and let him run under it,”  said 
T h e i s m a n n  o f  the l onges t  
touchdown throw of his career.

A  second Moseley field goal, this 
one from 22 yards out, and another 
Theismann to Didier touchdown — 
a three-yarder on the first play of 
the fourth quarter — concluded the 
Redskin scoring.

Castillo walked on a 3-2 pitch and 
all hands were safe when Castillo 
beat Nettles’ throw to second on 
Lou Whitaker’s sacrifice bunt. 
Trammell then bunted both run
ners ahead, and Gibson came to 
bat for the final time.

Padres Manager Dick Williams 
signalled from the bullpen that 
Gibson should be walked. Gossage 
signalled back, calling Williams to 
toe mound. He asked for permis
sion to pitch to Gibson.

“ It wasn’t an argument or 
anything,”  (tossage said. “ 1 just 
said I ’d rather pitch to him, that I ’d 
get him out. Didn’t work out that 
way. He just beat me. That’s all. 
Simple.”

Gossage threw one ball to Gib
son, and Gibson hit the next pitch 
into the upper deck in right field for 
an 8-4 lead.

Retry, the Tigers right-handed 
starter and the loser in Game Two, 
lasted just 3 2-3 innings, and Bill 
Scherrer worked the next inning. 
Lopez, the winner, came in to get 
the last out of the fifth and worked 2 
1-3 innings without giving up a hit 
and striking out four.

./I

Outsmarting 
The Bear

When the bear’s loose on Wall Street, those with lar^  
investments there, have cause to worry. The bear is 
mean. But he can be outsmarted. Just join the Pay
roll Savings Plan and buy U.S. Savings Bonds each 
payday.

The variable interest rate lets you share in higher re
turns of a bull market Then, if the bear does appear, he 
wont be able to chew up your entire nest «
egg. You’re protected by
a guaranteed minimum. n n  I  ^
The smartest move you ^
can make is the move to ^  ^
U.S. Savings Bonds.

in^^jnerica.
A PubMc Strvic* of TNb Nowtpopor A Tho Atfvortiting Council

Wi
SuMagaai 
8 «i IHtg*

WIggiM tt 
Gwynn if 
Garvey lb 
Nettles Sb 
Kennedy c 
Bevacq db 
Martini If 
Salaiar cf 
Tmpltn as 
Brewn cf

8aa Mega

(MmeWin 
E-ParrW 

LOB-Sai  
ZB—Temple! 
rlsh (dT bb  ̂
Parrlah (1) 
Trammell. 8

..Has Mm  
nnmnamr 
Hawklna L I 
Lefferts 
Goasage

Petry

Lopes W 1-0 
Hernandez i 

H B P - C  
WP-HawUi 

T—1 :». A-

New B5iglaivl 
N.Y. Jets 
Indianapolis 
Buffalo

Cleveland

L A. Raiden 
Denver 
Seattle 
Kansas City 
San Diego

Ni

Washington
Dallas
N.Y. Giants 
St. Louto 
Phtladelphia

Chicago 
Tampa Bay 
Detroit 
MimieaoU 
Green Bay

San FrandM 
L.A. Rams 
Atlanta 
New Orleans 

f
Miami IS, i 
New York! 
New York J 
Detroit IS,' 
Los Angeiei 
PhiladSphi 
St. Louis 31 
New Englai 
Kansas &t] 
Waoidngtaa 
Pittsburgh 
Los Angd« 
Seattle 31,1

Green Bay

Chicago at 
Cleveumdi
Denver at I 
Detroit at I  
Miami at N 
New York ( 
Pittsburgh I 
Seattle vs. ( 
Washington 
Kansas Cit] 
Los Angelei 
San Prandi 
NewOrleai

I
Los Angela

Dolph

Orlers

Mla-CIa:

Mia—Duner 
Schamannuc 

Hou-FGIb

Mia-Moon 
Schamann Uc 

Mla-Cartm 
kick),t:43 

Hsu—Dreaw 
kick), 13:32 

A-S3,435

First downs 
Ruahea-yards 
Passing yanh 
Return yards

Sacks By

PumUes-lost 
PenalUes-yard 
Time of Poew

INDIV 
RUSHING- 

Edwards 3-14 
MianU, Carte 
Bennett 541, F 

PASSING-1 
3UanU, Marin

Safe fl

20 0 8
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World Series
S u  Dtef« at DatnM 
Baa IN ^

abrhM
Wiggiiia A  8 0 S 1 
Gwynn i f  8 0 0 8 
Garvey lb 4 01 1 
Nettles A  8 0 1 0 
Keoiieity c 4 0 0 0 
Bevacq dh 8 1 1 1
Martini 
Salasar c 
Tmpitn at 
Brown cf

TsUla

4 0 8 0
0 0 0 0 
4 110 
8 111 
10 10 

pro 0 0 0
•A.4.10.4

W. L. T.P«...PF.. .PA
Miami 7 0 0 l.OA 2A A
Now Engiand 5 2 0 .714 141 lA
N.Y. Jate 5 2 0 .714 178 ISO
Indiana polli 2 5 0 .lA  134 lA
BuHalo 0 7 0 

CMiral
.OA lA lA

Pittsburgh 4 2 0 .571 lA lA
Cincinnati 1 0 0 .1 « lA ITS
CleveUnd 1 0 0 .148 A M8
llouitoa 0 7

West
0 .OA tt 8A

L.A  Raiden 0 1 0 .057 171 131
Denver 5 1 0 .888 lA 78
Seattle 5 2 0 .714 lA lA
Kanoas City 4 2 0 .571 141 lA
San Diego 4 S 0 .571 lA  

National Oonferenee 
East

174

Waohlngton 5 2 0 .714 lA 117
Dalas 4 2 0 JTl UT lA
N.Y. Gtente 4 3 0 .571 lA lA
St. Louis 4 2 0 .571 815 178
Philadeliihia 3 4 0 

Ceatral
.4A 115 lA

Chicago 4 3 0 .571 184 137
Tampa Bay 8 4 0 .4A UO lA
Detroit 8 5 0 .8A 1 « lA
MinnMota 8 5 0 .8A lA in
Green Bay 1 5 

Woat
0 .191 A 144

San Frandaeo 0 1 0 .857 MO lA
L.A. Rama 4 8 0 .571 lA 127
Atlanta 8 4 0 .428 IM 1 »
New Orleans 3 4 0 

Bday’f  Caai
.4A lA 181

MlaaU 18, llanitan 10
New York Gianta 10, AUanU 7 
New Yofk Jeia 84, Cleveland A  
Detroit U, Tampa Bay 7, OT 
Los Angeles Rams 88, New Orleans 10 
Philaddpliia 18, Indianapolis 7 
St. Louis 88, CUcum 81 
New Emdand A , CLaciimati 14 
Kansas City 81, San Diego 18 
Washingtan M, Dallas 14 
Pittsburgh A , San Prandneo 17 
Los Ai«eles Raiders » ,  MinneaoU A  
Seattle 81, Buffalo A

Monday's Games
Green Bay at Denver

Snnday, Oct. 81 
Chicago at Tampa Bay 
Cleveisnd at anctnnati 
Denver at Buffalo 
Detroit at MtamesoU 
Miami at New England 
New York Giantt at PhlladelpiiU 
Pittsburgh at Indianapolis 
Seattle vs. Green Bay at Milwaukee 
Washington at SL Louis 
Kaneas Oty at New York Jeto 
Los Angeles Raiders at San Diego
Sea Praadsce at Haostaa
New Orleaas at Dallas

Monday, Oct, n  
Los Angeles Rams at Atlanta

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, M o n d a y, O ctober 1 5 , 1 9 8 4 3-B

Detroit
................abrhM
Whitakr A 8  1 1 0 
Tramml as4 1 0 0 
Gibson rf 4 8 8 8 
ParriA  c 8 8 8 1 
Herndon If 4 0 1 0 
Lemon cf 8 0 8 1 
Garbey dh 1 0 0 0 
Grubb ph 0 0 0 0 
Kunts A  0 0 0 1 
Job nan ph 1 0 0 0 
Evans Ih 4 0 0 0 
Bergmn lb 0 0 0 0 
Castillo A  8 1 8 0 
Totals ...A .S .It.S

8aa Diego ............... M l 8N 010—.4
Detroit ....................m O 010 18s—.8

Game Winning RBI — Kunts (1).
E—Parrish, wiggim. DP—San DIago 1. 

LOB —San Dfego-7 ,  Det ro i t - 8 .  
8B—Templelon. HR—Gibson 8 (8), Par
rish (1), Wvacqua (8). SB-WiggiiM (1), 
Parrish (1), Lsmon (8). S—Whitaker, 
Trammell. SF— Brown, Kuntx.

IP ....H  .RER.BB.80
. .San d im
'nnimianir 1-8 8 8 8 0 0
Hawkins L 1-1 4 8 1 1 8  1
Lefferts 8 1 0  0 1 8
Gossage 18-8 8 4 4 1 8

Detroit
Potry 88-8 8 8 8 8 3
Schetrer i i  0 0 0 0
Lopes Wl-0 81-8 0 0 0 0 4
Hemandex S 8 8  8 1 1 0 0

H B P  — G r u b b  by  H a w k i n s .  
WP-Hawkino 

T -8 :A . A-81,A1.

NFL
By The Associated ProM 

American Coni'
East

RECEIVING—Houston, Drasael 7-47, 
WllUams 041, Bryant 844, Moriarty 84, 
Roaches l-ia, WaBe M l, Edwards 14. 
Miami, Duper 848, Moore 4-87, CUyton 
441, Hardy S-A, Carter 8-18, Nathan 8-14, 
D. Johnson MS, Jensen 1-lS.

MISSED FIELD GOALS—Miami, von 
Schamann 84, S3,88.

Redskins 34 

Cowboys 14
DaBs ...........................T..0..0..7—14
Washingtan ................. 7.10.10. .7—84

Dal—Dorset! A  tun (Septien kick), 8;A. 
Was—Coleman 48 taiterception ratum 

(Moseley kick), 10:10.
Hecand Period

Was—Dither 8 pats from Theiamann 
(Moseley kick), 8:81.

Was—FXr Moseley A , U:S4.
IMrd Period

Was-Mubammad 80 pass from 
Theiamann (Moseley kick), :18 

W as-PG Moseley S , 0:48 
PonrA Period
Was—Dkher 8 pam from Theiamann 

(Moseley kick), :0S
Dal—Donett 8 run (Seplein kick), 4:08 
A-86,431

Pirst downs 
Rusbes-yards 
Paasiiig yards 
Return yards 
Pasaas 
Sacks By 
Punts
Firnihlos Inst 
PenalUes-yards 
Time of iSmsesiion

swe

Lone Star
Caafereace . AB.Garnet 

W L T P U  OP WLTPta  OP 
East Texas 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 IM 101
Angelo State 0 0 0  0 0 3 8 0 7 S m
Texas AAI 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 0 88178 
AbOene Chm 0 0 0  0 0 141 A  lA  
H o w a r d P a y n e  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 2 8 1 8 8  

SATURDAY’S SCORES 
Texas Ahl A , Central Oklahoma 18; 

West Texas State 14, Abilene Christian 10; 
Texas Southern 17, Angelo SUte 14, S.P. 
Austin State A , Howard Pa)me 0, Sam 
Houston M, East Texas SUte U.

THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE 
Saturday-TesasAAI at Angelo SUU7:A 

p.m.; Howard Payne at Abilene Christian 
1p.m.; East Texas at Eastern New Mexico 
8 p.m.

Gulf Star

Dolphins 28

INDIVIDUAL STATISnCS 
RUSHINf^-Houston, Moriarty 1848, 

Edwards 8-14, Joyner 44, Moon 84. 
Miami, Carter 18-108, P.Johnaon 10-M, 
Bennett 848, Nathan 887, Marino 14.

PASSING-Houston, Moon 18881-lA. 
Miami, Marino 88484421.

Safe and Efficient

THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE 
TaiMan SUte at Auatin CoBege 2 p.m., 

Sul Rom at McMuny 7 p.m.

as7-gito
2S8-S614

2008 BIrdwwII Lan*

MISS YOUR 
PA PE R ?

It you ahouM mlaa your Big 
Spring HaraM, or H aorvtea 
ahould bo unaatlafactory, 
plaogg taiaphona.

Circulation Dapartmont 
Phona 263-7831 

Opan until 6:30 p.m. 
Ilend*ya through Fridays 

Opan Saturdays A Sunday* 
UntS 10:00 a.m.

Dal... Was 
81 19

244A 48-Ml 
2A 182 

8 A  
28-444 11-174 

(MM) 8-A 
840 848
M  82 

446 4 A  
A ;M  A:01

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-DaBas, Doraett 1841, Spr

inge 44, Newtome 1-1, Hogeboom 14. 
Wnohlngton, Rigglno 3M8B, Griffin 841, 
Thelemann 442, Kane 8-2.

P A S S I N G —D a l l a i ,  Hogeboom 
18-24-MM, White 13-24I-U9. Waahii«tan, 
Theiamann U-174U2.

RECEIVING—DaBaa, Hill 0-184, Coabie 
878, Springe 8A , Ranftu 3-a, Newsome 
8-17, D orsett 3-1, Poxderac 1-1. 
Washington, Muhammad 810L Monk 4-87, 
Didier811.

MISSED FIELD GOALS-Waohii«tan, 
Moodey 47.

AB.Gamco
W LT Pto  OP W LT Pto  OP

SHU 800  M37 400  11SM
Houston 8 0 0 M M  8 3 0 101106
Texas 10 0 M U  8 0 1 110 50
TCU 8 1 0 04 01 4 1 0 lA  110
Arkansas 110 58 88 8 1 1 1 A 0 5
Texas Tech 180 A S 4  880  107 A
Baylor 130 S S A  140 08131
Texai AAM 080  10 A  820  A M
Rice 030  8788 140 lA  171

SATURDAY’S SCORES 
Arkaneas M, Texas Tech 0; Houaton 0, 

Texaa ASM 7; Southern Methodist 84, 
Baylor A ; Texas Ovtatian 46, Rice M; 
Texas 15, Oklahoma IS (He).

NEXT WEEK’S GAMES 
Texas Tech at Rice, Houstan at Southern 

Methodist, Baylor at Texas AAM, Arkan
sas at Texas, North Texas State at Texas 
Christian.

By The Aseeciatod Preoa
Ceaference All Gamas 

W LT P Ia O P W L T P ts O P  
NWLa. 2 0 0 4 7  7 4 8 0  131 51
SHS 81054M 5 1 0 108 86
NichoBa St. 1 1 0 M A  840  1S3 1A 

i n  SPA 010  7 A 8 1 0  1A 78
V i ^ l i o r s  l U  SWT 010  7 A  4 8 0 140 lA

SE La. 0 10 3 A  1 5 0 60 110
lloeitoe ........................ 0.0.8. .7—10
Miami ............................ 0.7.7.14—A

Mia—Clayton 17 past from Maiino (von S O U f H I O n d
Schamann Uck), 18:00

nUrd Parted.................. ■ Aaaaelatad Ptm «
Mla-Dupw 17 poM from Marino (von I r V ____

Scham ann^), i4 0  wT t p S ^  W L  t p 5To p
Hou—PC Kw^ A , 18:M l ,  ,  q q „  4 8 0 lA  113

„  r i f™  , NELa. 1 0 0 M 1 4  9 1 0  1 A A
J f* * ” * *® ^ !?  J T  Tha -Ari. 1 0 0 18 10 4 8 0 lA  lA
Schamann Bek). 8: A  gt. 1 1 0 48 81 S 1 0 lA  A

Schamann gj 1 I 0 M A 4 8 0  154 A
_________ - _________ ______  Lamar 180  M »  IS O  A  US

Ha^DreaaelO pam from Moon (Kem ^ N.Tex. St. 0 4 0  M 87 150  47M
Uck), 12:8

—  TIAA
Hm  2Dk

First dowA 10 "  A  Conference
RuriMB-yardi 8843 84SM
PaaMM vardb IM 807 W L T P t e O P W L T P t o O P
Rehira Wide 0 A  Tarleton St 800  A  17 43 0  l A A
PaMSt '  lO-A-1 25-88-0 Austin Coil 1 0 1 A A 8 8 1  73 1M
Sacks By M4 M4 ^  *1 1  *  > > > «
PUBte '  541 1-U McMi^  0 3 0  U 44 IS O  AU 7
PumblcB-lMt 04 8-1
Penaltlaa-yaidi 8-15 7-71 _  L ^ R m W ’S S T O ^
‘Time of Posaamion A :A  A :A  . * ’ Sĵ MUleape M,

_____ Austin College 8. (Sul Rom idle).

How They Fared
By The Amed i tod Prme

How the Aaaodalad Pram Top Twenty 
college footbaU taamo farad:

Ne. 1. Team ( » 4 l )  Uod Oktehaaaa li-U . 
Next: Arfcanom. Setarday.

No. 8, Washiilipen (840) bant Stanford 
87-15. Next: Oeugwi, Saturday.

No. 8, Oklahoma (4-41) Uod Texas 14U. 
Next: at Iowa StetiL Saturday.

No. 4, BoMon Oollege (444) bast Tmn- 
le 8410. Next: at Wmt Virginia, 
iturday.
No. 5, Brigham Young (044) bant 

Wyoming 4148. Next; at Atar Forea, 
Saturday.

Na 6, Nabraaka (414) bmt Miaaouri 
84A. Next: at Colorado, Saturday.

Ne. 7. aietkem Motkodigt (440) beet 
Bayltr 84-M. Nest: Heuetea, Saturday.

No. 8. Ohio State (414) beat D U ^  
48A. Next: at Michigan State, Saturday.

No. 8, Florida State (41-1) lost to Auburn 
4841. Next: llilane, Saturday.

No. 10, Miami, Fla. (484) bast Cincin
nati 44A. Next: Pittebugh, Saturday.

No. 11, Penn State (484) loat to 
Alabama 84. Next: Syracum, Saturday.

No. 13, ImriateM Stele (441) beat 
VandarbUt 9487. Nest; at Kentucky, 
Saturday.

No. IS, Oklahoma State (414) wm kDe. 
Next: Kaasm, Saturday.

No. 14, Purdue (484) lost to Iowa 404. 
Nest: at lUneia, Saturday.

No. U, Georgia (414) bmt Miasiflaippi 
1418. Next: Vandarhitt, Saturday.

No. U. Auburn (484) bmt Flarida St. 
4841. Next: Goorgia Tedi, Saturday.

No. 17, South Carolina (544) bmt Pitt- 
aburgh 4481. Next: at Notre DaiM, 
Saturday.

No. IS, Florida (41-1) boat Tennemee 
4540. Next; CtectamaU, Saturday.

No. 10, Kantueky (540) beat MMasippi 
State 17-18. Next: Louisiana State, 
Saturday.

No. A , Georgia Tech (41-1) tied Virginia 
94A. Nest: at Auburn, Saturday.

By The Aasociatod Prem
Here is how teama ranked in The 

Aaaociated Prem’ Texaa high aetaool foot- 
ball poll fared over the weekend:

O km iA
1. Odema Permian (84) def. Midland 

Lee 8413.
а. Houaton Yatm (41) lost to Houston 

Madison 17-81.
3. Houston Madiaon (84) def. Houston 

Yatm 81-17.
4. Midbmd Lee (41) lest to Odeam Per

mian 14A.
5. Plano (84) def. Plano East 884.
8. Spring Klein (84) def. Jermy ViUage 

874.
7. Bryan (84) def. Temple 140.
8. Longview (41) dtf. Nacogdochm 

1414.
t. Lewisville (84) was tied by Richard

son Lake Hlghiandi 7-7.
10. LaPorte (40) def. dear Creek 4414.

Clem 4A
1. Bay a ty (40) def. Wmt Columbia 

504.
8. Gregory-Poctland (84) def. Tuloeo- 

Midway 4418.
8. Huataville (84) def. Galena Park 74.
4. BaevUle (41) lost to Onpua Ovisti 

King 1416.
5. TombaU (84) def. Oawee Oak Ridge 

040.
0. Jasper (41) def. Lumberton 304.
7. New Braunfeb (441) did not play.
0. Sefaertx Clemena (441) def. SA 

Edgewood 01-7.
9. Monahans (40) def. Lamem 8412.
10. Corsicana (41) def. DeSoto 8418.

(̂ lam 8A
1. Dalngerfield (84) daf. DeKalb 884.
8. Uttlefield (64) def. Dinunitt 414.
8. Ssreeny (84) def. Hitchcock 444.
4. Port Uabel (84) def. Hidalgo 584.
5. Kormit (84) def. Carbbad, N.M 347.
8. Gilmer (41) def. Spring HUl 374.
7. Vernon (41) del SpriMtown 840.
8 Gladewatar (84) def. West Rusk 484.
0. Navaaota (41) def. BcUviBe 144.
10. Bandera (54) def. SA Southeide 084.

C3am8A
1. PUot Point (84) def. CoppeU 847.
8. Eteot Bernard (84) def. Braxm 884.
3. Grand Saline (84) dM. Quitman 14-10.
4. Universal (^ty Randolph (84) def. 

Stockdale 444.
5. Electra (40) def. Seymour 847.
8. Hamlin (84) def. HaskaU 1414.
7. FannersvUle (84) def. Royse (^ty 

784.
I. Abernathy (84-1) def. Hart 814.
8. Alto (84) def. Lovelady 404.
10. Franklin (04) def. Tongue 81-14.

Clam A
1. Paradim (84) daf. Santo 354.
8. Wink (44) did not play.
8. Munday (54) dof. Wtodtborst 414.
4. Overton (84) def. Carlisle 184.
5. GraiAer (84) def. Salado 154.
б. VaBey View (41) def. (MUnoviUe 474.
7. Nasaretb (84) dof. Happy S4A.
I. Roacoe (41) def. Sands 884.
8. Wheeler (84) daf. FoBott 354.
10. M erU ^  (44-8) def. BrucevUle-Eddy 

474.

NHL
By Ihc Amiciited Pern 
WALES CXmFBRENCE 

Patrick DhtelM
W L T Fie CF GA 

Philadelphia 1 0  1 8  0 4
Wnohlngton 1 1 1  8 0 0
New Jeroey 1 1 0 2 0 0
NY Islm 1 1 0 8 0 18
NY Raiwers 0 8 1 1 0 10
PIttaburgh 0 8 0 0 0 0

Adame Dhtelaa
Boston 8 1 0  4 10 I
Buffalo 8 1 0  4 18 11
Hartford 1 1 1  8 9 10
Montreal 1 1 0 8 7 7
(Quebec 1 8 0 8 0 IS

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Norris Dhrletoa

MiimesoU 8 1 0 4 6 8
Toronto 8 1 0 4 7 8
Chicago 1 1 0  8 16 IS
DetnA 1 3 0 8 11 14
St. Louis 8 1 0  4 10 0

Smythe Dhtelaa
Edmonton 8 0 1 5 16 5
Calgary 8 1 0  4 16 11.

Vaneouver 1 2 0 2 U 17
Winnipeg 1 0 0 2 5 2
La  A n g ^ 0 3 1 1 0 113

Satorday’i  Ganma 
NY Islanders 7, Chicago 0. OT 
Hartford 8, BoAon 8 
Detroit 4, New Jersey 1 
Philadelphia 4, Washington 8 
Toronto4, Buffalos, O f 
Montreal 4, Pittabingh 3 
MinneMU 3, NY Rangers 1 
Calgary 7, ()uebec 8 
Vancouver 6, Lm Angelm 5, OT

Sunday’s Gsums
Boston 4, Hartford 3 
Buffalo 6, Detroit 4 
Minnesota 3, NY Rangers 1 
Edmonton 9, Quebec 2 
Winnipeg 5, Toronto 2 
Washmgtan 5, Chicago 3 
(telgary 7, Vancouver 5 
St. Louis 5, Lm Angeles 2

Monday’s Game
Philadelphia at 5u»treai

Bowling
WED. NITE TRIO

RESULTS — Arrow Refrigeration over 
A , 84; Katy’o Kitchen over Coaden Oil It 
Chemical, 48; Rob *  Son’s over A. *  N 
Ehctric Co., 48; Bowl-A-Rama over Red 
Top, 084; Security State Bank over 
Byron's Storage *  ’mmafer, 48; Big Spr
it*  Music over A , 84; Jay’s Farm *  
Ranch Stare over Monte Robortaan Body 
Shop, 84; hi sc. game and aerim (man) 
J.C. SeK, 816 and 8A; U  ac. game and 
seirm (woman) Joycee Davis, 8A and SM; 
hi hdcp game and sarim (man) J.C. SeK, 
837 and 7A; hi hdcp game and aerim 
(sroman) Joycee Devil, 8M and OM; hi ac. 
tanm game and oarim Big Spring Music, 
810 and ISA; hi hdcp team game and 
sarim Big Spring Music, 877 and Jay’s 
Farm *  Ranch Store, 1911.

STANDINGS — Jay’s Farm *  Ranrii 
Store, 3418; Coaden OU *  Chemical, 84A; 
MOnto Robertaon Body Shop, 84S; Rob* 
Son’s, 84A; Bowl-A-Rama, 34M; Byron’s 
Stonge *  Transfer, S4M; Big Spring 
Musk, 84A; A , 84A; Katy’s Kitchen, 
8541; A B N  Electric Co., 8244; Red Top, 
24M; Arrow RefHgeration, 20A; A , 848.

EARLYBIRDS
RESULTS — Happy Cbmping tied K- 

Mart, 44; Germania Insurance Co. over 
Hi|gitend Pump, 84; (Treasett GuK over 
Blnaer FinanciaL, 42; hi oc. game and 
aerim (man) J.C. SeV, 213 and 5A; hi sc. 
game and aeries (woman) Tamers 
Barber, ITS and 4A; hi hdcp game and 
terim (man) klike Myers, Ml and 8M; hi 
hdcp game and aerim (woman) Tamers 
Baner, 216 and Nancy Leach, 564; hi sc. 
team game and serim Blaaer Financial, 
045 aiM Giemiania Ins. Co., 1782; hi hdcp 
team game and aerim Blaaer Financial, 
818 and Germania Ina. Co., 28A.

STANDIN(» -  Highland Pump. 2412; 
Germania Ins. Co., 84A; Happy Cbmping, 
84M; Blaaer Financial, 14A; K-5fart, 
14A; Gremett GuK, 14M.

NEWCOMERS
RESULTS — Swat Team by (Campbell 

(bncrete over 4Pa, 48; A Team over A , 
48; f l  over Do (toodera, 84; A  over Pin 
Cracker, 84; hi game Sharon Horton, lA ; 
hi game hdcp Maty Watson, 840; hi aeries 
Sharon Horton, M l; hi hdcp oeites Sharon 
Horton, 6A.

STANDINGS — Campbell Oment Con
st., 4416; 4Pa, 84A; Swat, 34A; A Team, 
84M; A , 24M; A . 28-28; A . 84A; Pin 
Crackera, 22-A; Do (tooders, 22-M.

TUESDAY COUPLES
RESULTS — Bowl-A-Grill over Brandin 

Iron Inn, 84; Rita’a Flowers over Big Spr
ing Music Co., 84; Hmter's Supply Co. 
over The Corral, 84; Al’s Barbecue over 
Crim Engineering, 84; O’Daniel Trucking 
Co. over Saunders OED, 42; The (to (tot- 
tera over Arrow Refrigeration Co., 42; H 
B M Aviation over Bowl-A-Rama, 42; 
Ward OU over Coaden Oil B CbemicaL, 42; 
Back Door Lounge (unopposed); DoubleR 
(tottle (to., (poetpooed); hi sc. game and 
aerim (man) Jack Griffin St., 222 and 
Clyde Thomas, 577; hi sc. game and aeries 
(woman) Wanda Lockhart, 191 and Pam 
Brown, 514; hi hdcp game and aeries 
(man) Jack (toiffin St., 250 and Clyde 
Tbomaa, 712; hi bdep game and series 
(woman) Treaa Spenser, 2M and Pam 
Brown, 022; hi oc. team game and series 
Bowl-a-Grill, 755 and 2A2; hi hdcp team 
game and serim Bowl-a-Grill, 874 and 
Hmter’s Supply Co., 2497.

STANDINiSS -  Double R Cattle Co. 
UMStponed), 8410; The Go Getters, 44-12; 
Rita’s Flowera, 4416; Saundmt OED, 
85-21; Back Door Loiinge (unopposed), 
24A; Big Spring Musk Co., 31-25; Arrow 
Refrigeratka Co., 31-25; Ward OU. 84M; 
Bowl-A-GrUl, 27-29; Brandin Iron Inn, 
8442; The (torral, 24-32; Oim  Etogineer- 
Ing, 24-32; (tosden OU B (toemkal, 22-32; 
Hmter's Supply Co., 22-M; H B M Avia
tion, a-M ; O’Daniel Trucking (to., 2486;

5;' Al’s Barbeque, 1438.Bowl-A-Rama, 80-86;'

PIN POPPERS
RESULTS — Health Food Center 

(pmtponed); KuykendaU Inc. (Unoppos
ed), White Rock Auto Sales B SeiviMs 
(poctooned); Thompeon Electric (Unop- 
M eed); (toahoma A  over Grom B Smidt 
Dirt Paving, 84; Bearden (tontractors 
over Team 11, 84; Sanders Farms over 
Reid Brae, (toahoma, 48; P.J.’s Tire B 
Service over Hkkory Hut Lamma, 42; 
Hmd Hunters over Western Choke Steak 
House, 42; Arrow Refrigeration (to. over 
Knott Coop Fertilizers, 42; hi sc. game 
and serim Pauline Fuleeday, 2A and 
Marie Nkhois, 5M; hi hdcp game and 
serim Nadine WilUama, 250 and Marie 
Nkhob, 073; hi ac. team game and series 
Arrow Refrigeration (to., 047 and ISA; hi 
hdcp team game and series; Arrow 
Refrigeration Co., 8M and MIO; m oat^ts 
converted; Velma CampbeU and Bbie 
BUlings, 8 each.

STANDINGS — Arrow Refrigeration 
Co., 4410; (toahosna A.m 4416; Kuyken
dall Inc. (unoppoted), 8410; White Rock 
Auto Saks B Serv. (pmtponed), 8418; 
Knott Ctoop FertUlsero, 3422; Head 
Hunters, S4M; lOdmry Hut Lamesa, 
2048; Bearden Coatnetora, 2840; Health 
Food Center (poetponed), 22-28; Reid 
Brm. (toahoma, 2432; Grom B Smidt Dirt 
Paving, 2442; Sanders Farms, 2432;

Announcing
A  Now Ownor And Location For

SPRING CITY UNIFORM
Now open at 106 W. Marcy 

New owner: Margie Hogenmiller
Caraar clothing for mon and woman in madical, cosmotology

Thompson EUectric, (unoppooed), 18-M; 
Team 11, 1438; P.J.’s Tire B Service, 
1840.

INDUSTRIAL
RESULTS — Perry’s Pumping Service 

over CaldweU Electric, 84; Cameo over 
Chucks OU (to., 48; Price Conet. over The 
State National Bank, 42; (tosden over 
Coofs, 42; Skateland over L.G. Nix-Dirt 
(to., 42; O’Daniel Trucking tied Deemana, 
4-4; hi sc. game and aerim Mike Coleman, 
Ml and Jack Griffin, Jr, 007; hi hdcp game 
and serim Mike (toleman, 8A and 7A; hi 
sc. team game and scrim The State Na
tional Bank, 019 and Price Const., 20A; hi 
hdcp team game and series Cameo, 1002 
and Prke CoMt, A ll.

STANDIN(» -  Chuck’s OU Co.. 84A; 
Skateland, 84A; The State National Bank, 
3422; Cameo, 84A; (toors, 8423; O’Daniel 
Trucking, 80-M; Price Const., 8427; L.G. 
Nix-Dirt Co., 26-A; Cosden, 22-84; 
(toldweU Electrk, 28-M; Perry’s Pumping 
Service, 1840; Deemans, 1840.

GUYS B DOLLS
RESULTS — JaMar Const, over Rita’s 

Flowers, 40; Van’s WeU Service, Inc. over 
Up and At 'km, 42; Big Spring Travel 
over Hot Shots, 42; Pabanm over Parks 
OU Co., 42; hi sc. game and aerim (man) 
Jack Griffin Sr., 210 and 5A; hi ac. game 
and aerim (woman) Nita Moser, Ml and 
5S2; hi hdcp game and aeko (man) Jock 
Griffin Sr., 234 and OA; hi hdcp game and 
terim (woman) Gertrude (toroon, 845 and 
717; hi sc. team game and terim Van’o 
WeU Service, 673 and 19A; hi hdcp team

C e and series Up and At ’em, 6A and 
s WeU Service, Inc., 2514. 

STANDIN(»S -  JaMar (tons!., 44A; 
Van’s WeU Service, Inc., 44M; Big Spring 
Travel, 82-32; Hot Shots, 3444; Rita’s 
Flowers, 2846; Paiaanos, 24W; Up and At 
’em, 2846; Parks OU (to., 3438.

Sunland Racing
SUNLND PARK (AP) — The resulte of 
Sunday’s horse racing at Sunland Park 
racetrack.

First — 5% furloags; Paula's Knight 
7.A. 8.A, 3.A; Great Vahi 3.M, 2.A; 
Deqiest Wish 3.A . T — 1:07.

Second — 4A yards; Surecklem 23.A, 
6.A , 4.A ; Heza Tara 2.A , 2.A ; Assured To 
Fly 3.A. T -  A.22. DaUy Doubk -  $133. A. 
Q -  821.A.

Third — 5(4 furloags; Barbara Seville 
S.A, 2.A, 2.A; Intempmance 5.A, 2.A; 
Mbs Calico 2.A . T — 1:07.2. Q — $16.A.

Fourth — 870 yards; Reach Up Feature 
4.A, S.A, 2.A; Hebfirst 4.A, 3.A; Fleet 
Landing 6.A . T -  A.50. Q -  $U.W.

Fifth -  4A yards; Real BuU 7.A, 4.A, 
2.A; Streakin Jody Oh 3.A, 2.A; Paper 
Bag 2.A. T -  A.M. Q -  817.A.

Sixth — 5(4 furloags; Lead Me Carelem 
4.A. 4.A, 2.10; Smooth U ttk Man S.A. 
2.10; Master Of Rhythm 3.10. T — 1:A.S. Q 
-87 .A .

Seventh — 1116 mUe; Littk Brent 17.A, 
S.A, 4.A; Our Littk Expert 3.80, 2.80; 
Drop(XHoney3.A.T —1:47.2. Q —8A.A. 

Eighth — 6 furloags; BlazeUn A .A ,

Irish Open
BAN(M)R, Northern Ireland (AP) — 

Sunday’s final scares and prize money of 
the leadbig players in the vbh Women’s 
Open (toK championsliip:
KaUiy Whitworth, |22,SA 7474-0472—2A 
Becky Pearson, $11,825 747473-73—287
Pat Bradley, 811.8S 8471-7473-287
Vicki Alvarez, 87,SA 74747488—2A
Donna Caponi, f7.SA 71-72-71-74—2A
Robin Walton, A,6S 7471-7470—2A
Beverly Klaff, M .IA 71-747471-2A
Laurie Rinker, M .IS 74747472—2A

Jan Stanhenaon, A .A l 
Betsy King, A .A l 
Jackk Bertsch, A,A1 
Muffin Spencer-DevUn 
Joen Joyce 
Debbk ateoMy 
Dak Reid 
Thereee Hemion 
Barbara Bunkowoky 
Sharon Barrett 
Avako Okamoto 
Alice Ritzman 
Federica Dossu 
Rica (tomstock 
Rae Halt 
JuU Inkster 
Mindy Moore 
Lisa Young 
Bonnie Lauer 
Kitrina Douglas 
Jane Blalock 
(toariotte Montgomery 
a-dalre Hourihane 
Pat Meyers 
Amy Bern 
Patti Rizzo,
Silvia Bertolaccini

72- 747847-Al 
747472-74-Al 
74747474-Al 
84747470-292 
74747471-2A
74747474— 2 » 
7471-7474—292 
7477-7470-2W 
7471-7472-2M 
74747478-294
71- 72-77-74-2M
73- 7475-71—296 
77-740473-2A
72- 747474-2A 
74740475-2A 
7477-7478-297
74747475- 297
74747473— 2A
74747474- 2A 
74747474-2A 
77-747474—2A 
77-747474—2A 
72-747477-2A 
74747473—8A 
A-7471-7S-3A
74747476— 8A
74747477- SA

Southern Open
(XILUMBUS, Ga. (AP) — Sunday’s final 

jcorm in the $8A,0A Southern Open 
(toK Tournament played on the par-70, 
6,791-yard Green bland Country Qub 
courie:
Hubert (keen, 854,0A 646467-07—205
Scott Hoch, $22,4A 04046470-271
Corey Pavin, |22,4A 68640408-271
Rex (toldweU, 822.4A 64040960-271
(tory HaUberg, 81l,4A 0467-72-60—272
Andy Baan, $11,4A 71686460—272
WUUe Wood, A,0M 04706470-273 
Peter Omterhub, A.OSO 07-706868-273 
MUce SuUlvan, 80,038 6667-73-68-273
Gibby GUbert, 80,036 64647466-273
Tim Simpoon, A.6A 64746860-874
(tone Sauers, A,6A 0471-6806—374
Jack Nkkbus, A.OA 70647400-274
John Mahaffey, 16,OA 686471-07-374
Lennk Oemento, M.8A 747487-88-275 
Jay Haas, M.8A 74876487-275
Payne Stewart, M.8A 71647408—275
Kenny Knox, M.8A 726471-84—275
Mike Bright, M,8A 8471-7066-275
Ronnie Black, A.2S0 73646474—276
Jim Simons, A.2S0 74646487—270
Gary Koch, $3,250 747067-67-278
Jim Boorot, A,2S0 747471-86—276
Ken hlattiace, A.2S0 84647487-27k
BUI (toKee, A,2M 64747068—278
Richard Zokoi, A.SSS 70647068—277
Lany Rinker, A.355 6471-8468—277
Mark Hayes, |2,1A 7067-72-88-278
Jodie Mudd, 82.1A 647472-67—278
Gary Pinns, $2,1A 67-7472-00—278
Dave Barr, $l,6A 64716471—278
Vance Hesfner, $1,6A 68647478—270
Jim Gallagher, $1,6A 71-647068—270
(toorge Archer, $1,6A 74640468—270
Jim Kane, $1,6A 64747470-279
Dave EidieU>erger,$l,6A 72-647470—279 
(3arence Rooe, $1,6A 71-646470—279
Larry Ziegler, $1,6A 64747471—279
Ken Brown, |1,6A 74706471—279
Mike McCullough, $1,A1 7467-6472—2A 
Larry Mbe. $1,A1 647487-n-2A
J.C. Snead, $1,A1 7867-72-68-2M
Denb Watson, 81,»1  74747068-2A
Bob Boyd, $1,A1 8867-7868-2A
Randy Watkins, $1,A1 746472-87—2A
Mark McCumber, $1,A1 72646470—2A
Mike Smith, 81.A1 71-706470—SA
MUce Ferguson, $1,A1 71-716470-2A
Frank (tonner, 87A 67-71-6474-Al
Paul Azinger, $7A 71-706471—A l
Mike Donald, 87A 74647468-Al
Mark McNulty, $7A 67-747468—A l
Joe Inman, I7A 71-706473-Al
ayde Rego, 8A1 7487-71-70-282
BUI Glosson, |A1 048472-73-282
Bobby Wadkino, 8A1 71-71-71-89-282
Griff Moody, 8A1 64740471—282

Tee Time
By AL PATTERSON

Shortly, leaves will begin to show a new, but beautiful fall color.
H ie air will provide a crisp, but comfortable feeling as winter draws 

closer. A lot of my friends will be tucked away like a hibernating bear, 
but for me a lot of memories will l ^ e r .

Fighting my way through the s (»ing sand storms or the Sunday when 
the Big Spring Golf Association opened its season and rain and sleet 
fell as the temperature dropped. You’ll never know how glad I was 
when the pro called it off for the day and I could return to the warmth 
of my home. B lis te r  days were sure to come and they sure did with 
Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders at the Signal Peak Pro-Am at the Coun
try Club.

Seeing Bum Phillips and those huge New Orleans Saints sure made 
me feel smaller than I am, but it was sure fun, and for a change the 
winners were the Shriners. With the change of time I found myself and 
my friends working from sunup to sunset. You can’t believe the 
wounds I suffered this summer. I was hit in the stomach, bead, side 
and shoved. I never heard so many three letter words yelled at me in 
my life.

On the other hand I had days when things went swell like the two 
partnerships at Comanche Trail and the shmtout at the Country Club. 
Then came the kids for the free golf instruction at Comanche Trail and 
a fresh breath of air seeing t h ^  w iff or hit some gentle grounders, 
knowing shortly they would improve.

Another breath of air came when a lot of my friends got together in 
the tall cool pines in Ruidoso. Some say the Inn of the Mountain Gixis is 
the closest thing to Heaven and like all vacations they come to a close.

The thrills back home in Big S|»ing continued as I saw Tommy Mills 
and Loy Carroll hole second shots for eagles on the 16th and 17th hole at 
Comanche Trail last week. This brings me to this Sunday, the final day 
of the City Championship and probably my last taste of tournament 
golf in 1964.

Speaking for my friends, our golf pros, I thank you for a great year in 
Big Spring.

By the way I ’ll still be around this fall with a timeout every Sunday 
as my friendbs watch the Cowboys, but we will all be back at it even 
when the temperature drops.

Cold weather golfers are nuts, but that’s golf and I am an important 
part of it, you see I ’m that little white, sometime yellow or orange bail 
you have been busting all year.

B f i ( ] n t a ] i n e i y  V i b i d

IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING  
MONTGOMERY WARD ADVERTISING  

RECENTLY MAILED T O  OUR CUSTOM ERS

Due to unprecedented sales from prior advertising 
the #10551 Video Cassette Recorder advertised in 
this week’s preprinted sale mallar may not be in 
stock In all stores. In the event that a store is out 
of stock we will offer ralnchecks at the advised price 
through Saturday Oct. 20th with additional stock ar
riving by Nov. 19. Wa apologize for any inconve
nience to our customers.
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TH E  Daily C ro ssw o rd  by H. Kemiit Jackson

DENNIS THE MENACE
----------------- r - n

ACROSS 
1 ConHsuralion 
6 P.O. nollCM 

10 Want loo 
laat

14 Cambria
15 Slaggar
18 Bavaragamit
17 Llfatosa
18 Moat dfsadful
20 “Magnum — ”
21 ttia FaM”
22 CMn. pagoda
23 Joalp Broz
24 Harry"
25 RloQranda 

cHy
28 Smaltar 

rafuaa
32 Canal nation 
35 Honahuport 
38 Spaaking 

publicly 
40 Public

41 Morspolant
43 Cylindrical and 

taparing
44 PraaMaaa

)udga
45 Rua
47 Coral ring
48 RoHa ot 

monay
53 Qraatraapact 
58 Hawaiian 

varanda
57 Looaagarmanl
58 OrbHarol 

a kind
80 — -naz
81 Factual
82 Hab. maaauia
83 Thai or 

Arabian
84 Dyachamical
65 Qaaturaayaa
66 Ofllcaworkar

lO-'S

<L.

/

T  "d l

lu

C1084 TrIbuna Madia Sarvicaa, Inc 
All RIghta Raaarvad

Saturday’s Puzzia Soivsd
7 Traachary

lonsna * She ONLY YELLS AT M3U AFTER WORK. 
1 6ETrrALLtWYLON0!*

U P

Daily

8 Plg« 
• Wlnl

waalhar 
10 WInlar

DOWN
1 Rapid
2 Ho'a capital
3 Raporl danger
4 Cotlaa pot
5 It. ctan 

nama
8 Pinball place

11 Pound, a4|.
12 Famad Hoiiaaa
13 Facta 
19 Jimmy
28 Daapoticldl
27 Sounded baHa
28 Draaaatyla
29 Shoacord
30 Ha lovaa: Lai.
31 Comic Kaplan
32 Ritzy
33 Comic Johnaon
34 HonahucHy
36 “Klaa Me — ”
37 Yoked baaata 
39 Sky-dkrar'a

call 
42 Told 
48 Banding 

tool
47 PartolBA

□ n m  a n n i i n  n a a n  
nonn □□nnn aana 
n n n n  n n n t in  r iQ a n  

F in n n n m R n n n n n r^  
nnn [inil 

□□□nnm n m n  aan 
□□nnn nnnQ iDcin 
□ □ □ □ n n n n n n c i n n i n a  
nnn nman rannnn 
nnn nnnn rannnnn 

nnn nnn 
nnnnnnnnnnnnn 

□nnn nnncin nnnn 
nnnn nnnnn npinn 
nnnn nnnnn nnnn

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

ia/15/14

48 Claw
50 Palmar ol 

goll
51 Zodiac 

divlalon
52 a*ll”

53 Nora'adog
54 Raporl danger
55 SmaN caaa 
57 Raaorta 
59 Shocking

GEECH 'It has turtle wrists, too/

UIIL TMIS 
Bt ALL, 
SIR?

B.C.

X h h q  a price
CHEIXON LAXATIVES 
fORUME4r PLEASE/

DOVOUUAMT
AM&rOR

THE.se.?

NQ, THANKS, 1 
ALREAPV HAVE ONE.

FORECAST FOR TEES., OCTORER IS, 1084
G E N E R A L  TE N D E N C IE S : A  flar^up in the morn

ing caused by hurt feelings can be easily repaired later 
by a constructive approach at the beat manner in which 
to gain long-time ambitions.

A R IE S  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Don't permit a famUy tie 
to upset you in the morning since you can soon keep any 
promises you have made.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 Avoid  the poraibility 
o f an accident in the morning and then you can viait with 
relatives and friends happily.

G E M IN I (May 21 to June 21) ^  sure to  protect 
yourself where some financial affair is concenied in the 
morning.

M OON C H ILD R E N  (June 22 to Jul. 21^0on’t  react 
to the comment of a partner and soon there ia harmony. 
Study an agreement from every angle.

LEO  (Jul. 22 to Aug. 21) Some personal affak could 
be disturbing in the morning, but retain equilibrium and 
plan quietly what you should do.

V IR G O  (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) A  friend could be disap
pointing in the morning, but later makes up for it and 
all is fine again.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) I f  you don’t  v g u e  with 
kin over a mundane affair, you soon can establish greater 
harmony at home.

SCORPIO  (Oct. 23 to Nov. 211 Be careful not to argue 
with a partner in the morning, and then you can get out 
to fascinating new activities.

S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov. 22 to Doc. 211 Arguing over 
a business affair in the morning would be unwise since 
later you can see how best to  handle it.

C APR IC O R N  (Doc. 22 to Jan. 201 I t  is better to have 
a long discussion with an associate and come to a 
meeting o f minds rather than breaking up.

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 21 to Feb. 191 Some personal prob 
lem could cause you to leave your work, but this would 
not be wise, so let it resolve itself.

P ISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Don’t let a friend talk 
you into an amusement that does not suit you, but go 
after what you really like.

IF  YO U R  C H ILD  IS  BORN T O D A Y ... he or she can 
easily understand the emotions o f others and can help 
them to resolve problems o f all kinds, so give as fine an 
education as possible and add psychology to the cw- 
riculum. One who would do very well at business in 
which much tact is required. Business courses should 
be most helpful.

• • •
“ The Stars impel; they do not compel.’ ’ What you 

make o f your life is largely up to  you!
S' 1984. The McNaught Syndicate. Inc.
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Big S pring  (Texas) H era ld , M on da y , O ctobe r 1 5 ,1 9 8 4

Got A Rathor 
LARGE Pet 
To  
Sell?
Go

BIG SPRING H ER A LD

C L A s a n H )
263-7331

CLASSIFIED DEADUliES
Ada under daaalflcatlofl;- 
Sunday —  Friday 3 p.m.
Monday —  Friday 5:30 p.m.
Tuaaday thru Thursday —  3:30 p.m. day 
prior to  publication.
Saturday —  13 Noon Friday 

Too Latoa
Sunday —  5:30 p.m. Friday 
Monday thru Friday —  0 a.m. aamo day. 

Call 263-7331

R E A L  E S T A T E  
Houses for Sale 002
HOUSE FOR Sale- owner transferred. 
Three bedroom, one bath, '/t acre, pent 
and shed, excellent water well. Midway, 
Coahoma School. $29,500. 267-2504 or 393- 
5997.________________________ ____________ _
REDUCED PRICE: 3-2 2, Midway area, 
water well, one acre, storm cellar, newly 
remedied. 0 5:30 263 2415, after 6:00 p.m. 
267 7537.

Houses for Sale
OWNER MUST Selll Three bedroom, two 
bath, plus study. Spacious floor plan. 
Hlflhiand South. 263-tlOt.
FOR SALE- Brick, six rooms, one bath, 
storage building, central heating and air. 
On Morrison Street. Phone 267-1100.
FOR SALE By owner- two bedroom with 
large utility room, $19,000. 263-2727.

1604 LARK, two bedroom, owner finance, 
terms negotiable. 267-7749.

Houses for Sale

GOING FAST 
DON‘T  MISS OUT
ISO HOMES SOLD THIS YEAR

N«w Carpet, Vinyl, Orapaa 
Naw Appliatica 

Complata Maka Ready 
FROM

$189 PER MONTH*
30 Yr. Conventional Mortgages

INTEREST RATE  
First 5 Years

11,5 H  Ramaindar of 30 Yra. Mortgage

$500 Down

7.5%

•2 & 3 Bedroom Floor Plans 
T o  Arrange Appointment: 

Call (915) 263-8869

GREENBELT 
MANOR

‘ Principal a  Interest
2501 Fairchild Drive 
Big Spring, Texas

HIGHLAND BARGAIN. Spacious home 
priced below market value. Assume FHA 
non-escalating loan. Owner/ Agent. 267- 
5926 nights and weekends.
THREE BEDROOM, 1 </5 bath, 2604 Ent, 
fireplace, carpet, ceiling fan, single 
fam ily unit. Assumable loan, terms 
negotiable. 263 $919 267 7449.
PAYM ENTS LESS than rent, flexible 
terms available to keep payments under 
$300 on this three bedroom brick- stucco 
near High School. Range, side-by-side 
refrigerator- freezer, washer, dryer and 
some furniture all included. Outstanding 
opportunity for the first time home buyer. 
FHA appraised at $25,000. Century 21 
263-0402 263 2910.__________________________
FOR SALE: SOO Lancaster, owner flnance- 
oHice and lovely home. Refrigerated air 
central heating, approximately four years 
old. 2,109 square feet. Commercial. 50's. 
Call owneragent Laverne Gary 263-2310. 
Area One Realty 267-0296.________________
FOR SALE- 2713 Central, reducedi As 
some 9 3/496 Interest fixed rate. Balance 
approximately $40,000. Three bedroom, 
two bath, den 10x20 '/y with lovely 
fireplace, formal dining plus break area, 
appliances approximately four years old, 
refrigerated air, central heat, good condi
tion, owner will pay closing costs for buyer 
or will buy down interest rate on new loan. 
Call Laverne 263-2310 or Area One Realty 
267 0296.
BURNED OUT, Rebuildable Two bed 
room, cul-de-sac Jennings Street. $4,500. 
Call Bob's Bail Bond 267 5360.
FOR SALE by owner. Two story, four 
bedroom , 2,300 square feet. W ell, 
Coahoma schools. Must sell, needs work. 
Call after 7p.m. weekdays 393 5301.
THREE TWO brick, two blocks grade 
school, nice neighborhood. For saie or 
rent. Call after 5p.m. 267-6443.
FOR SALE- 000 Lancaster. Owner fin- 
ance, office and lovely home. Refrigerated 
air, central heat, approximately four 
years old, 2,109 square feet. Commercial. 
50‘s. Call owner/ agent Laverne Gary
263 2310, Area One Realty 267 0296._______
THREE BEDROOM in Kentwood area for 
sale or would consider lease purchase. 
Call 267 7049.
EQUITY BUY: 4050 Vicky. Three be 
drooms, formal living room, large den, 
two baths, many extras. For sale by 
owner. 267-7104.
AN AD Can sound too good — but this is 
good even better than it sounds. Trans 
ferred owner wants a sale now and Is 
offering an outright bargain. Three bed 
room, two bath, spacious home with IS foot 
X 27 foot den, cathedral celling and full 
wall fireplace. Owner financed- save on 
closing costs. Forsan School district -near 
Rock House Road. Only $25,000. McDonald 
Realty 263 7615.

S i i n T o u n t r y
Lots for Sale

2000 Gregg
REALTO R S, Inc.

267-3613
K  Linda William$, GRI ............................................................. 267-B422
K  Katie Grimes...............   247-3129
2  Janell Davis, Broker, G R I.................................................. ..247-2654

S*  Patti Horton, Broker, GRI, CRS........................................... 243-2742
Janelle Britton, Broker..........................................................243-4192

^ P R O F E S S IO N A L  S E R V IC E
i  W ITH  A P E R S O N A L TO U C H  8̂

 Please check our Sunday ad for informa- 
^ tion on our more than 100 listings. We 
8 can help you with all properties in the 
^ Multiple Listing Service.

® 1 '

Acreage for sale

Houses to move

WHO'S WHO
FOR

. SERVICE

‘ h

A p p I l t T M C C  R o p .

To List Your Service In Who's Who 
Call 263-7331

7 07  I C o n c r e t e  W o r k  7 2 2  | M o v m q

R lij APPLIANCE REPAIR. Sales, parts, 
service, all brands, small and large ap 
pliances. 1200 West 3rd. 247 9047 or 
243 6761.

CONCRETE WORK: No |ob too small. 
Free estimates. Willis Burchett, 263-4579.

B o o t  8. S h o e

R i 'P c i i i 711

C. Ramiraz B Sons- Boot B Shoo Rapalr. 
310 N.W. Third. Naxt to Carlos. 267-tg03.

B u i  I d i i u i  

S u p p l i e s 715

SAND SPRINGS BUILDERS 
Opan Monday Saturday. 0:00 
393 5524.

Supply,
6:00.

C e lt ' p e n  t r y 7 16

CONCRETE WORK No |ob too large or 
too small. Call after 3:30, Jay Burchett, 
263-6491. Free estimates.

D i r t  C o n t r a c t o r  728

R EM O D ELIN G
F IR EP LA C ES — S AY WINDOWS— ADDITIONS 
A cMmpMM hemB r9p r̂ and imprevemBrit tervkt. aim. 
carperiB, pturnMne. pBintine. tterm windews. afsd doers 
iriBuiotion and roofine Oualltv vvork and rBaaonabie ratot 
Fraa attimafot

CliO Carpentry 
M7 5343

After 5p.m. au-0703

C n r p c t  S e r v i c e

GRAHAM CARPET Cleaning. Commer 
clal, Rasidantial, water extraction. Wet 
carpet removal. 247-4141.

C I l l l l l I K 'V

C l e . i i i i i U )

CUSTOM CHIMNEY Cleaning. 
7015 attar 5 p.m.

C o n c r e t e  W o r k

VENTURA COMPANY Concrete work, 
swimming pools plastered, sidewalks, 
driveways, stuccoing, fences, foundations. 
267 2455 or 247 2770.

DAT DIRT CONTRACTORS. Inc. Yards 
landscaping, driveways, parking areas, 
topsoil, sand, caliche, gravel. 399-4304.
SAND- GRAVEL- topsoil- yard dirt- septic 
tanks driveways and parking areas. 915- 
263-0160 or 915-263-4619. Sam Froman Dirt 
Contracting.
GROSS A SMIOT Paving. Caliche, chat, 
top soil, dirt, asphalt, paving and 
materials. 267 1143 or 267 5041.

F e n c e s

REDWOOD, CEDAR, Spruce, Chain Link. 
Compare quality- priced before building. 
Brown Fence Sarvka, 261-4517 anytime.

H o n n

I m  p i  o v e n u ' i i t

DENSON AND SONS: countertops, 
cabinets, acoustic ceilings, drywall, pain
ting, carpet Installation, total ramodeling. 
247 1124, 243 1440.

H o m e

M n  m t e n c i n c e

INSTALL/ REPAIR— Door locks, window 
panes, storm doors, Venetian blinds, win
dow screens, hand rails. 243-2503 after 
5:00.

I n t e r i o r  D e s i c j n  710

LOCAL MOVING Large or.smalll WeTI 
move It all I Call 247 5021.

P c T i n t i n q  P a p e r i n q  749

PROFESSIONAL WALL Covering, paint
ing, furniture repair and refInishing. John 
Ferguson at 247-5007.____________________

P e s t  C o n t r o l

FOSTER'S PEST CONTROL Commer 
Clal, residential, insect and termite con
trol. Tree and shrub spraying. Call 243 
4470.

P l u m  b i n q

LICENSED PLUMBER New, repair, or 
sewer calls. Bill Weaver, 247-5920.

R e n t a l s
QUALITY RENTALS rents appliances, 
furniture, TV's and stereos. 504 Sooth 
Gregg. 267 1903. ______________________
RENT " N "  OWN- Furniture, malor ap 
pliances, TV's, stereos, dinettes. 1107A 
Gregg, call 241 0434.

R o o f  i n q

ROOFING — COMPOSITION and gravel. 
Free estimates. Call 247-1110, or 247-4209.

S e p t i c  S y s t e m s  769

GARY BELEW CONSTRUCTION: State 
approved Septic Systems. Ditcher service. 
Call Midway Plumbing 393-5294, 393-5224.

T  a x  i c i e r  m y

S A N D  S P R I N G S  T A X I D E R M Y  Mount 
lng> deer, pheasant, quail, small animals, 
tanning. 540 Hooter Road, Sand Springs. 
393 S299,__________________________________

BIARRITZ GALLERY, 115 East 3rd, 243 
6953. Custom drapes, bedspreads, 
wallpapers and fumthira. Froe Ettlmatas.

T o p  S o i l

IDEAL SOIL FOR Lawns and Gardens.

Manufactured 
Housing 015

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW  JS EO , REPO HOMES. FHA FINANCIN C
a v a i l  f r e e  d e l i v e r y  a  s e t  u p

INSURANCEeANCHORING
PHONE 263-8831

DEATH IN THE Family, must sail. 3 
oedroom, 2 bath mobile home. Low equity, 
low payments, owner financing. Call Doug 
collect at (915)344 5204.
TRANSFERRED! LITTLE Equity, low 
payment on three bedroom, two bath. Call 
497 3104. _____________________________
1971 MOBILE Home With four lots with 
one extra mobile home set-up, large shed, 
fenced in yard, 113,500. Forsan, Texas. 
Call this number: 1 457-2301 or 1-457 2210.
14 X 70 two badroom, two bath mobile 
home. 14,500. Call 243-2007.
MOVING. FOR sale 1971 McGregor 
mobile home, 14 x 52 for $4,200. Forsan,
Texas. Call 457 2301._____________ ;________
STOPI Read this, bargains on mobile 
homes, we will beat any deal in West 
Texas, trade for anything. Bring what 
money you have call (915)342-7421, 
Odessa.

D>C SALES, INC.
M AN U FA CTU R ED  HOUSING HEADQUARTERS 

Q U A L ITY  NEW  A PREOW NED HOMES 
SER VICE INSURANCE PARTS

3910 W. Hwy. SO 297-5544

Mobile Home Space 016
LARGE MOBIL home space, Coahoma 
school district, fenced, all hook ups and TV 
cable available. 247 4034 or 243 2324. 
TRA ILER  SPACE For rent: Large lot, 
shade trees, Coahoma Schools. Water 
furnished, 393 5944 after 5:00.

R E N T A L S 050
Hunting Leases 051
DEER LEASE near Coleman and Ballin 
ger, large bucks, good turkey and quail. 
Mr. Harden 214 23S-27S3 or 214 243 3104.

Furnished
Apartments 052

003
FULL 3/4 ACRE for sale Off E. 24th. A 
beautiful site for a spilt level house. 
Restricted area. Good water. 393-5799 or

. .  ____________________________________
REAIDBNTIAL LOT for sale. Surveyed. 
Midway community. 1.07 acres. $5,500. 
243 2831. ‘

005
FORT DAVIS Property, five  acres 
minimum, power and roads, $1,995 per 
acre, $490.75 down, $09.93 a month. Call 
1-100-592 4106._____________________________
too ACRES, 596 down payment, 20 years 
owner financing, 9 3/4 simple Interest. 
Deer, turkey, and havilina hunting. Call 
1 800 292 7420._____________________________
33 ACRES, Hill country, $695 per acre, 
$206.74 per month. Deer, turkey, and 
havilina hunting. Call l 000 292 7420.
TUBB ADDITION, 10 acres, trailer hook 
up. Good well. $20,000 or equity buy. 
Negotiable. 267-0597 after 3p.m.

008
TO BE moved -2 bedroom, asb. siding, 
comp, roof, $2,500. 263 0402 or 263 2910.

Classified Crafts 
plans & patterns

EASY STAMEO GLASS. 
FuH-siza, kon-on pattarns 
and inatructlona for a 
mangar acana and tiffany 
lamp, plus clown and 
bunarfly designs.
No. 611-2 $3.95

T.J. WEEPEEPLE. A lovaMa 
doll mada from alutfad 
pantyhosa, with sofl-aculp- 
isd teatures. FuH-alzs 
patterns and eofl-aculpllng 
imtructions provided.
No. 103-2 83.00

SEED APPLIQUE OEE8E. 
Created from dried beam , 
aaada, sploee. and ghia. 
FuN-oln, koiMin pH enta. 
No. 1240-2 $3.06 
ToOrdm..:
fully INucIrsled and daiallad 
plane for theea delightful 
profects. pteees specify the 
protect name and number 
and aand ttw dollar amount 
Indicatod for that protect. If 
you would Hka all three 
protects, send only 89.00 
and epacify combo number 
344S-2. L a ^  color catatog, 
82.98. AN ordare are

pulp. Mull to:

Classified Crafts 
Dept. C (79720)

Box 1S9
Bixby, OK 74008

C ANAMAN NEOtOENTS 
Flauea aee 01 as lor ueataga

. C L A S S I F I E D I N D E X
HEAL ESTATE....... ...001 /*olitical...................... 149 Oflice Equipment........ 517
Houaaa for Sale......... .002 BUSINESS Sporting Goods......... .520
Lots for Sale.............. .003 OPPORTUNITIES 150 Portabla BuikUngs....... 523
Businaas Property,.... 004 on & Qaa Leases........ 199 Metal Buildings.......... 525
Yraaga for aalo........ .005 INSTRUCTION 200 Piano Tunirtg............. .527
Farms B Ranchaa..... .006 Education.................. 230 Musical Instrumanis.... 530
Raaort Proparty......... ...007 Dance........................ 249 Household (jkxxts....... $31
Houaaa to move........ 008 EMPLOYMENT 250 Lawn Mowers............. 532
Wantad lo buy........... 000 Help Wantad............. 270 TV's 1 Stereos......... .533
.Mobita Homos........... ...(US SacrBtarlal Oarage Sales............ 535
‘Mobile Homo Space... ...016 Services.................... 280 Produce..................... 536
Camalory (jota For aala..020 Jobs Wanted.............. .299 Miacallanaous........... 537
Miac Real Estate...... ...049 FINANCIAL................ 300 Materials Hding Equip. 540
r e n t a l s ................. ...050 Loans........................ .325 Want to Buy.............. 540
Hunting Laeies......... „.061 Inveatmanls............... M 9 AUTOMOBILES 550
Furnished Apartments .052 WOMAN’S CX3LUMN .. .350 Cars tor Sale. 553
Unfurnished Apts...... 053 Cosmetics.................. 370 Jaaps......... 554
Furnished Houses .•.. ...060 Child Cara................. .375 Pickups..................... 555
Unfurnished Houses.. ...061 Laundry..................... .380 Trucks............ .'......... 557
Housing Waijtad....... 062 Housed eaniftg........... 390 Vans....:.................... 560
Bedrooms................. .065 Sawing...................... .309 Recreational Vah....... 563
Roommate Wanted.... ...066 FARMER'S COLUMN.. .400 Travel Trailara........... 565
Business Buiidings..... .070 Farm Equipment......... .420 Camper Shells.......... 567
Office Space............ .071 Farm Service.......i..... .425 Motorcycles ...:........... .570
Storage BUiidings....... .072 Gram-Hay-Feed......... 430 Bicydas..................... .573
Mobile Homes........... 060 Livestock For Sals....... 435 Autoa-Trucks Wanted.. 575
Mobile Home Space. .....061 Poultry for Sale........... .440 Trailers'..................... .577
Trailor Space........... 099 Horaas.................. '.... .445 Boats............. „ ........ «80
Announcamehts........ .100 Horaa Trailers............. .499 Auto Sorvica Sfiapair. .581
Lodges..................... .101 MISCELLANEOUS...... 500 Auto Parts'& Supplies.. .563
Special Notices........ 102 Antiques.................... 503 Heavy Equipment....... .565
lost & Fouixf........... .105 Art............................ 504 Oil Equiprti^t..........« .387
Happy Ads............... 107 Auctions..................... 505 Oilfield SatviM........... .580
Personal................... .110 Building Materials....... 506 Aviation...................... .599
Card of Thanks......... .115 Building Specialist...... .510 TOOUCTE
Racrealional............. .120 Dogs, Pats. Etc.......... 513 TO CLASSIFY............ .600
ftoyale InveOtigator.... .125%

Pol Grooming..'......... SlSk Wpakendors.............. ..600

Furnished
Apartments 052

Unfurnished
Houses

DAILY AND Weekly rates, color TV, 
phone, kitchenettes. Thrifty Lodge, 1000 
West 4th, 267 0211.

COUNTRY LIVING Two bedroom, $275 
plus bills,' two bedroom furnished, bills 
paid, carport. 267-5490.

Unfurnished
Apartments

SEVERAL NICE Remodeled two bedroom 
apartments furnished or unfurnished. 1175 
to $225. Call 267 2655._____________________
CHEAP ONE bedroom furnished apart 
ment, 2 bills paid; one bedroom house 
near Post Office. 267 5740.________________
DUPLEX- ONE Bedroom, partially fur
nished, water paid, no pats, good location, 
$175 a month, deposit required. 700 East 
17th, 267 0932. ______________________
SANDRA GALE Apartments has large 
efficleiKies, orte and two bedrooms start
ing at $200. Call 263-0906.
ONE BEOR(X>M, $245, $150 deposit plus 
electric; alto, one and two bedroom fur
nished mobile homes on private lots, from 
$195-1235 plus deposit and utilities. Mature 
adults, no children-pets. 263-6944 or 263- 
2341.

PONOEROSA APARTMENTS, 1425 East 
6th. One and two bedrooms; two bedroom, 
two bath. All bills paid. 263 6319._________
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished apartment.
Water paid. $305 a month 263 6091._______
NICE TWO Bedroom duplex; 1601 B 
Lexington. Range and refrigerator fur 
nished. $200 a month. 263 0040 after 5:00 or 
267^040.__________________________________

Furnished Houses 060
FOR RENT- one and two bedroom fur
nished houses. Water paid. 267-6925.
NEED TO rant: small one bedroom fur 
nfshed house, $140.00 monthly. Call after 
3:30 263 2103.______________________________
REDECORATED, 2 6 3 bedroom, water, 
trash, sewer paid, fenced yards. Deposit.
267 5540.___________________________________
REAL NICE furnished two bedroom, two 
bath house. N ew ly  painted, good 
neighborhood. No children/ pets. 263 0980.

GREENBELT MANOR
2 B 3 Badroom H om ai, 

Fumlihad or Unfumishad 
Carpatad Untta AvailaMa 

Drapaa B Appllanoas Fumishad

263-2703 ■ 263-2703

Unfurnished
Houses
AFFORDABLE REDECORATED, 1 and 
2 bedroom, fenced yards maintained. 
Central air, deposit, no bills paid, from 
$175 per month. 267 5549
TWO AND Three bedroom brick homes, 
refrigerated air, dishwashers, stoves, re
frigerators, children and pets welcome. 
$325 and up, $150 deposit. 267 3932.
THREE BEDRC30M, 1 '/> bath, 2500 Gun 
ter; refrigerated air, dishwashers. 267
3932.______________________________________
FOR RENT two bedroom house, carpet, 
washer/ dryer connection. 1M1 Princeton. 
$250 month, $100 deposit. 267 7822. 
FRESHLY PAINTED, two bedroom, cen 
tral air and heat, refrigerator, stove, 
drapes, private yard, carport. $265 263 
6923 or 263 2790.
FRESHLY PAINTED, three bedroom, 
central air and heat, refrigerator, stove, 
drapes, private yard, carport. $215 263 
6923 or 263 2790.__________________________
TWO BEDROOM, Two bath mobile home 
Appliances, double carport. Coahoma 
Schools. No singles, pets. 263 8042.
THREE BEDROOMS, 1 •/> baths, double 
ga rage . Carpeting, d raperies , re 
frigerated air. Deposit. No Pets. S475. 
267 2070.

1402 STADIUM. THREE bedroom, 1-V> 
bath, refrigerated air, fenced yard. $350 
month, $150 deposit. No utilities paid.. 
263-1481. After 6:00 263 7070.
THREE BEDROOM, 1 W bath, fireplace. - 
dishwasher, stove, refrigerator, drapes.
2504 Kelly. 267 3932._______________________
TWO bedroom houses for rent. HUD 
approved. $225. 267-7449 or 263 0919.
UNFURNISHED HOUSE to rent: A6es 
quite Realty. Three bedroom, one beth, 
garage, and fenced yard. $285 per month 
plus deposit. 607 Holbert. Call 263 3609
after 5:(K) weekdays.______________________ ■
CLEAN, TWO Bedroom, new paint, car
port, fenced. 1613 East 17th. $275 monthly,
$125 deposit. 399-4369._____________________
NICE TWO Bedroom, excellent location. 
Also new Electrolux vacuum- bargain 
with five year guarantee. 267-1905.
TWO BEDROOM, Central heat and air, I '  
carpeted, fenced backyard. Call 267-5952
after 6:00 p.m.____________________________ .
2604 ENT. 1- >/y bath, fireplace, carpet, 
refrigerator, stove, other extras. 263 0919. - 
267 7449.
T H R E E  B E D R O O M , o n e  b a th , 
Washington Place area. $400 plus deposit. 
Sun Country Realtors 267-3613.
FOR RENT- Three bedroom, one bath, 
kitchen appliances, central air, heat. 
Family preferred, $325. 2506 Ent. 263-2831. 
UNFURNISHED THREE Bedroom, one 
bath home. Deposit required. 1703 Alyford. 
Washer, dryer, dishwasher, fenced yard. 
UNFURNISHED HOUSE Three bed 
room, one bath, dining room, stove, car
port, and back fence. Call 263-4593.
SPACIOUS THREE Bedroom carpeted, 
evaporative air, refrigerator and stove, 
fenced, S280. MJCA Rentals, 263 7610.
I'LL  FIND You your home. Give me your 
specifications and price range, no fees 
charged. MJCA Rentals, 263 7610.
DUPLEX APARTMENT for rent. Couple '  
or single, only. Stove, refrigerator, ’ 
washer, dryer. 267 5021 or 267 6061.
FOUR BEDROOM House. 1103 North 
Nolan. $200 month, $150 deposit. 267-0125 
267 0378, after 4:00.

rW LY  REMODELED Throughout! One 
e iroom, fully carpeted, closed porch.

<ple/ single. No children/ pets. 263-2213. . 
FOR RENT Two bedroom and den. $250 a 
n jnth. 263 2693.________________
FOR LEASE: two bedroom, one bath 
house, very good location. $365 monthly, 
deposit and references required, no pets.
263 3514, 263 0513.

THREE BEDROOM brick. Beautiful. Air, * 
washer connections, range. Fenced yard.
614 Linda. Now $260. 267-7050.
ONE BEDROOM House furnished, good 
condition. $175, $100 deposit, no bills paid. 
East 14th 267 2900.

three bedro om , a ir , a p p u a n c e s ,
CARPET, DRAPES, $300. TWO 
BEDROOM, AIR, APPLIANCES, 
CARPET, DRAPES, $275. ttE A M  AND 
f f l K H L , P , « T E 0 .
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Unfurnished
Houses

Bedrooms

STORE, BUILDING, and office for rent. 
Occupied by Gebo's at South First and 
Dallas Street. Lamesa (S12)aS3'17S2.
FOR LEASE Warehouse with truck and 
pickup dock, fenced yard, and office 
space. Call 263 2415. Location 207 West 6th.
FOR LEASE: 3,500 square foot warehouse 
with offices on Snyder Hwy. Call Westex 
Auto Parts at 267 1666.
25x50 STORAGE PLUS Two offices with 
50x50 fenced area. 1607 East 2nd. Call 
267 7628.

Manufactured
Housing 080
THREE BEOROO/M Plus two bath home. 
Fully furnished with appliances. Call 697 
3186.
FURNISHED TWO Bedroom mobile 
home. Prefer single or married couple. 
Gas and water paid. 393-5753.
FOR RENT- two bedroom furnished 
mobile home. All bills paid except electric. 
Deposit. 267 7180.
SAND SPRINGS sparkling clean, 2 bed
room, range, washer, dryer, fence, 1/2 
acre. L8iM Properties, 267 3648.

Manufactured 
Housing Spaces 081
SUBURBAN NORTH, Close in, lots of 
room, water furnished, great view. 
Available immediately. 267-8806.

Announcements 100
NEED CREDIT Cards? New Credit? Re 
ceive Visa and Mastercard with no credit 
check. Free brochure call 602-951-1266 ext. 
604.

Lodges 101
,  CALLED MEETING, Staked Plains 

Lodge #598, Monday, Oct. 15, 7:30 
p.m. Work in F.C. Degree. 219Maln, 

Marvin Watson, W.M., T.R. Morris Sec.

• 'STATED M EETING , Big Spring 
Lodge No. 1340 A.F . 8, A.M. 1st and 3rd 
Thors , 7:30 p m. 2101 Lancaster 

Richard Sayers, W M., Gordon Hughes, 
Sec

Lost & Found 105
LOST MONDAY Noon near Wasson 
Chevron small white dog, one eye 
smaller, no collar, answers to "Lady ", 
267 2338.

$50.00 REWARD: White male BriHany 
spaniel, yellow freckles, docked tail, 
wearing training collar with the name 
William Meeker on it; approximately \ '/t 
years, medium size. Call Mark at 267-3771, 
263 7478

Personal 110
LOSE WEIGHT nowl Ask me howl Local 
Herbalife Distributor. 267 7363 or 263 1974.
WAS YOUR photograph PUBLISHED in 
the Herald? You can order reprints. Call 
263 7331 for information.
PRIVATE HOME Available for personal 
care of fhe elderly. 24 hour experienced 
qualified care (915)737-2316 between 9- 4.
LOSE WEIGHT Now with herbal diet 
plan? Call Robin 263 0815.
NEW  C A M B R ID G E  Products now 
available. 420 and 800 calorie (per day) 
drinks, shakes, nutrition bars, and en 
trees. Wholesale prices through our 
membership pian. 263-1171.

Business
Opportunities

150

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY Lease. Fully 
equipped, presently operating, Sweetwa
ter restaurant. Unique, charming, down 
town historic location. Offers patio dining 
and opportunity for ambitious couple who 
seek Independence. Contact Gene Stockton 
(915)236 6691

WANT YOUR OWN BUSINESS?
5 days, no Travel or Evenings, es
tablished route, minimum invest
ment 16,5(X).00. Daytime (512)467- 
2173.

Call Mon-Sat.

FOR SALE: Complete bookstore with 
inventory. Includes register, microfiche, 
74' lighted display shelves, 48' island units, 
office equipment, check out counter, and 
supplies. Call 915 267 7684 1:00 to 5p.m.
GROCERY STORE building, fixtures, 
inventory. Three rentals included. Serious 
Inquiries only. Low, low price. 263-4065.
EXXON SERVICE Station for lease, I 20 
location, stocked with equipment and 
merchandise. Call 267 5870.

GO CLASSIFIED!
263-7331

O P E N  A B E A U T I F U L  
J E A N S , Sportswear or 
Children 's ' Shop. F R E E  
B R O C H U R E . Top Brands. 
Low prices. $13,975 to 
$17,975 to completely set 
you up. Call 1-404-469-4438.

Oil & Gas Leases 199
HIGHEST PRICES paid for producing oil 
and gas interesfs. We buy any size Pro 
ducing Royalties or Working interests. 
Quick Responscsil BGP Royalties, 105 W. 
Wall, IWO, Midland, Texas 79701 (915)605 
1900, (915)603 869V________________________
WE HAVE buyers for oil and gas minerals 
and royalty. Would like to evaluate your 
minerals to lease for oil and gas. Choafe 
Company, 1205 11th Place, 267 5551.
W ILL  BUY Minerals, royalties, overrides 
In producing wells. (915)602-6191 or P.O. 
Box 11193, Midland, Texas 79702.

061
E M P L O Y M E N T

CLEAN a t t r a c t iv e  Two bedroom, 
large kitchen with dishwasher, fully car 
petad. central heating and cooling, utility 
room and garage, $350 plus deposit, 1105 
East 13th. Call 267 7630.

Help Wanted

THREE BEDROOM, one bath, central 
heating, $250 monthly, $50 deposit. 1517 
Kentucky Way. Phone 263 2186.
TWO AND three bedroom duplex, freshly 
painted inside and out, plush carpeting 
thru out, drapes, new appliances. $310 and 
$325. LO M Properties, 267 3648.

065
TRAVEL INN Motel. Kitchenettes, $65 a 
week, Rooms, $50 a week. Phone 267-3421.

Roommate Wanted 066
NEED A Young dependable female to 
share two bedroom, two bath. $125 a 
month Call after 3:30 263 2103.

Business Buildings 070
OFFICE OR retail space for lease. Will 
lease entire building or either side. 
Located at 106 Marcy Drive. If interested 
please phone 267 3857.
GARAGE OR Repair shop for rent with 
gas pumps and office. One mile North on 
Snyder Hwy. $275 a month. Call Westex 
Auto Parts at 267 1666.
5.000 SQUARE FEET, Concrete block and 
brick, paved parking, central heat and 
evaporative air. Located 1407 Lancaster. 
See Bill Chrane Auto Sales, 1300 East 14th.
TWO BUISINESS Buildings, 1500 block of 
Gregg, inquire at Herman's Resturant, 
267 3281.

M ANAGEM ENT TRAINEE. Applicant 
should have a mechanical aptitude, man
ual dexterity, and ability to deal with 
people. Delta, 3204 1-20.

om iTM.fccoiiKva 
'1-800-OIL-COPS 

TaUFRB • OEWOM

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT! 

AGENCY
(Doronado Plaza 

267-2535
BOOKKEEPER — Heavy experience 
necessary, need several. Open.
- - - "Tee iTRAINEE — Previous office ex^ r ie iK e  
Local. Open.
CLERICAL — Typing, office experience. 
$750. -I-.
PUM P MECHANIC — Experienced, plus 
supervise. Local. Excellent.

Country
Fare

Restaurant
Accepting applications for 
following positions:
Bakers 10 p.m .-6 p.m.

3:00 p .m .-n  p.m. 
Waitress, Waiters 

Part time 2 p.m .-10 p.m. 
Cooks all shifts 
Cashier part time

10 p.m .-6 p.m. 
Relief Shift Supervisor 

All Shifts 
Apply in person 
No phone calls 

Under new management 
1-20 and Hwy. 07

Montgomeiy Wsuri

Immediate 
Opening 

for lead 
maintenance 

position.
Experience required. 

Applications 
accepted from 
 ̂ 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

EEO

250 LOCAL MOVING Large or smalll We'll 
move It all I Call 267 5021.

270
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 1, motor route 
opening. Person selected should have a 
small economical car, must be able to 
work 2 to 3 hours a day. Apply In person to 
Chuck Benz, Big Spring Herald, from 9-12. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

CLEAN YARDS, allays, mow grass, clean 
storage, haul trash. Free estimates. Call
267 5030.____________________ ______________
DO EXTRA good lawn work, mowing and 
edging. Free estimate, 267-7505 after 
10a.m.

F IN A N C IA L
NOW TAKING applications for part-time 
day and evening shifts. Must be reliable 
and hard working individual. Apply in 
person only. Gill's Fried Chicken. 1101 
Gregg Street.

Loans

PART TIME Women/ men; work from 
home on new telephone program. Earn $6 
$8 per hour. W rite 4207 Pasadena, 
Midland, 79703.

W O M AN 'S
C O L U M N

ASSISTANT MANAGER Kentucky Fried 
Chicken, apply In person. 1700 Gregg. Child Care
H ELP WANTED Live in housekeeper 
nurse maid for elderly lady. No medica
tion or heavy lifting. Driver's license 
needed. Call R.E. McKIskI 263 8822.

FULL AND Part time, no experience 
necesc I I  I C  
G o d fa T  I Li L  C  V  •I'X Shopping 
Cente. --- ---------- .

M IDW AY DAY Care Center, Licensed, 
Monday Friday, 7:00 a.m. -6:00 p.m. 
263-8700.

Housecleaning
BABYSITTER NEEDED In the Kentwood 
area. If interested call 263 7661 ext. 480 
before 4 p.m.; 263-3983 alter 4 p.m.

CLEAN HOUSE, office, apartment. Any 
day after 3:30 p.m. Call 263-6006.

DRIVERS WANTED- Full-tlnte, economy 
car necessary for light pickup and deliv
ery, in the greater Colorado City area. For 
interview, call Mr. Kelly 728-8390.

n e e d  e x p e r ie n c e d  Salesperson tor 
outside sales work at Trinity AAemorlal 
Park. Excellent pay. 267-0243. M/F, 
8:00 5:00.

Sewing 399
ALL KINDS Of alterations. Call 267 6697, 
after 5 p.m.

F A R M E R 'S
C O L U M N 400

OPENING FOR Alterations Lady. Excel
lent hours and opportunity. Call 267-2504 
for appointment.

Farm  Equipment 420

WANTED: Transport drivers, heavy 
equipment operator, hot oil operator. 
(915)856 4322.

FOR SALE or trade: 1958 Model A Inter 
national tractor and equipment, and a 1 '/S 
horse power wood iointer. 267-5643.

Farm  Service 425
E X P E R I E N C E D  T E L E P H O N E  
solicitors. Work from your home. $4.00 
hour plus commission. For more Informa
tion call BUI Knapp at 001-753-1367.

AGRICULTURE AND Residential Well 
Service. Pump sales. Specialize in wind 
mill repair. C.A. Hamlin. 1 354 2436.

M ATURE MANAGER Wanted for Big 
Spring oil supply store. Salary commen
surate with experience. Send resume to 
C/O Manager, 4603 Quail Gate, Spring, 
Texas 77373.

WE DO custom drilling and sowing. Small 
and large acreage. 267-2419 alter 6:00 p.m.

Grain-Hay*Feed

EXPERIENCED  PULLING unit opera 
tor. Moore Field. Call 915 390 5531. Leave 
name, phone number, interviewer will 
call.

ALFALFA  HAY 4x8 bales, $70 to $100 We 
deliver, Jerry Hllburn, (505)396-6083, 
(505)396 5059.

Livestock 435
PORTABLE CORRAL panels 5'x 10' $34 
delivered. Call Joe Roberts Welding 
(800)654-4504 or (405)662 2046 days, 
evenings and weekends.

THE C ITY Of Big Spring has openings In 
our Utilities Deptment. Qualified ap
plicants must have a high school diploma 
or GEO, valid Texas Commercial drivers 
license- ability to operate equipment such 
as dump trucks, backhoes, mechanical rod 
der and hydro-iet cleaner. May require the 
ability to use and repair centrifugal pumps 
and electric motors and have basic 
knowledge of plumbing. The City provides 
excellent fringe benefits. For more infor
mation contact City Hall Personnel, P.O. 
Box 391, Big Spring, Tx. 79721, or call (915) 
263 8311 ext. 101. The City is an EOE

BABY CALVES For sale. Call 267 5686 
after 11:00 a.m.

Horses 445
HORSE SHOEING or trimming, very 
reasonable rates. Call Bob anytime 398 
5550.
HORSESHOEING SHOEING or trim 
ming - (Serald Harrison 267-4075.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S  500
Antiques 503
NICE PINE China cabinet; two door 
walnut armoire; cherry Queen Ann dining 
table. Lots of glassware and miscella
neous. VIsif our new locaflon at 114 East 
3rd. Brooks Furniture and Antiques.

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513
BETTY'S ANIMAL HOUSE Pet board 
ing, cats welcome. Large indoor kennels, 
outdoor exercise. Flea and tick baths. 
267-1115.
FO R  S A L E  R e g is te re d  s tan dard  
Dachshund puppies. Shots, wormed, red, 
black and tans, smooth hair and long hair. 
$100. Sweetwater, Texas (915)235-2814.
NINE MONTH Old Yorkshire terrier, with 
papers, $150. 267-2419 after 6:00 p.m.
SAND SPRINGS Kennels: Raising A.K.C. 
Chows, Poodles, Beagles, Cockers, 
Pekingese, Chihuahuas. Terms available. 
393 5259 560 Hooser Road.
A.D.B.A. REGISTERe 6  Pit Bull Terrier 
pups for sale. Carver breed. For nriore 
information, call 263-6000 after 6:00 p.m. 
and all day weekends.
FOR SALE - Chihuahua puppy, male. 
After 6:00 p.m. 399-4727
FOR SALE Blue Heeler male puppy. 
263 3066, 398 5430 after 6:00

AKC KEESHOND Puppies, $150; AKC 
Samoyed Puppy. $135; Two year AKC 
Samoyed, $75; AKC Shelties soon; Young 
CockatlelS, $25. (915)728 5779.

Pet Grooming 515
THE DOG House, 622 Ridgeroad Drive. All 
breed pet grooming. Pet accessories. 
267 1371.
POODLE GR(X>MING I do them the way 
you like them. Call Ann Fritzler, 263-0670.
IRIS' POODLE Parlor Grooming and 
supplies. 263 2409, Boarding. 263 7900. 2112 
West 3rd.

Office Equipment 517
LARGE OFFICE desk $500, conference 
table $200, and large drafting table $100. 
Call 263 2887.

Musical
Instruments 530
DON'T BUY a new or used organ or piano 
until you check with Les White for the best 
buy on Baldwin Pianos and Organs. Sales 
and service regular In Big Spring. Les 
White Music, 4090 Danville, Abilene, 
Texas, phone 915-672-9781.
BEGINNER BAND Instruments. Rent 
purchase- repair- supplies. See McKiski, 
the Music Man.
GUITARS: Ibanez Destroyer, Cortly Les 
Paul copy, Yamaha acoustic. Come by 106 
East 21st

Household Goods 531
LOOKING FOR good used TVfs and ap 
pllances? Try Big Spring Hardware first, 
117 Main, 267 5265.
WEEKENDER SPECIALS are designed 
to sell one (1) Item for under $100. You can 
put your ad In the Herald Classified for 
only $2 until It sells. Call 263 7331 for more 
Information.

553 Heavy Equipment 585
QUEEN SIZE Paul Bunyan bed, excellent 
condition. Includes mattress and box 
springs. $600 firm. 267 2005.

1979 MERCURY CAPRI For Sala. 4 spaed, 
alr-conditioning, stereo, power steering. 
$2,700. Call 263 4416.

GOLD GE Refrigerator/ freezer, frlgid- 
alre dryer, love seal, space healer. 263 
4437.
FOR SALE- One sofa, four chairs, lamp, 
bedroom suite. Nice. 267-2906.

300 TV 'S  & Stereos 533

325

CLEAN USED Upright freezer, $200 See 
at 115 East 2nd.
FOR SALE: 100 yards good used carpet. 
Would be Ideal for rent house, very bright 
colors. $3.00 per yard. 263-2548 or 267 3616 
weekdays between 8:30- 2.30.

RENT WITH option to buy RCA i r '  color 
TV, $10 per week. CIC, 406 Runnels, 
263 7338.

19j2 VW RABBIT Diesel, $1,800.00. 263

SIGNATURE LOANS up to $246. CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263-7338. Subject to 
approval.

Garage Sales l 3 5  J ® «P S
(K>IN(%
house
Hutch

C A W C E U
w # ^ .*7 u r ic e  asksc

>me- must sell 
for all. AAaple 

price asked. 1504 Benton.

350 Produce

BLACK V INYL hide a bed. $125. Good 
Condition. 267 7774 or 267 3410 or 267-7080

A TTEN TIO N : WOMEN AND MEN 
PORTRAIT SALES —  TRAVEL

PO R TR AIT STUDIOS needs 4 sales-oriented

tralneee for portrait salea conaultanta, $200.00/wk training pay 
t  car allowance, motel expenaee and corp. benefita.

4.

Must travel part of trl-gtatg area (twma waakanda only).
Ovar 23 (or raaponalMa)/CAREER MINDED.
High achool graduata mlniniutn with 4 yaara, full tlma 

working (aalaa) axparfonoa or collaga dagraa.
Aggraaalva/MIOMLV MOTIVATED.

Ratall, iawalry, coamatic, talaphona aalaa or markating/iaaching background 
halpful.
For paraonal kitarvlaw, call John C. HaH TO LL FREE at 1-800-543-5940 or 
1-800-543-5021, Monday through Thursday, batwaan 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 o.m. 
ONLYI

EO.E. M/F

375
BABYSITTING- Ages from infant to 8 
years, only $40 weekly with two meals. 
Call 263 3801.

TWO KINDS fresh beans, several 
varieties peppers, a few tomatoes. Peac 
cocks $25. Bennie's Garden. 267-8090.

390 Miscellaneous

BRING US your STREAMLINED 2 Line 
(that's about ten words) Classified Ad. 
Weekender ads are specifically designed 
to sell a single item priced at under $100. 
Your ad appears on Friday and Saturday 
— 2 days, 2 lines, 2 dollars. DEADLINE, 3 
p.m. Thursdays. If you don't sell your 
item, call us before 3 p.m. Thursday and 
we will run your ad In the Weekender 
Special free until your item is sold.

R E P O  R E N T A L S  
Rent To  Own 

Buy, Sale O r Trade
Living Room, Bedroom, 

Dining Room Furniture & 
Appliances 

2000 West 3rd 
243-7101

LECTRO ELECTRIC fork lift with clamps 
and forks. Needs batteries. Call Gary at 
263 7331 for more Information.
FOR SALE or trade: 55 three box peanut 
and gum machines. One half In good 
location. Total price $5500. 263-7982.
FREEZER BEEF- 90 cents a pound, 
dressed weight plus processing guaran 
teed 263 4437.
DOES YOUR sewing machine skip 
stiches? Call Bill's Sewing Machine Rep
air, 263 6339. I will help.
CHIMNEY CLEANING And repair Call 
263-7015 after 5 p.m.
SAUNDERS SELLS FAUCETS and parts 
to fix 'em 3200 East I. 20.
FIREWOOD FOR SALE Delivered, 
stacked. $125.00 per cord. Call Chuck 
Moody 267-4553, leave message.
USED TIRES $8 and up. Big Spring Tire, 
601 Gregg.

(X )N 'T  WAIT until the last mlnutel Let us 
drain, flush and fill the cooling system in 
your car with up to two gallons of anti 
freeze for just $14.99. Big Spring Tire, 601 
Gregg, 267 7021.
MESQUITE FIREWOOD for sale. $50 a 
cord. 267-2419 or come by /kpartment 308 
Bentree Apartmenfs after 6.00 p.m.
OAK FIREWOOD for sale. 2607 West Hwy 
80. Phone 263 0741.
MELCO STELL Buildings "F irst Choice 
Homes", can be built at a lower cost and 
are 30 96 to 40 96 more energy efficient. 
Many plans to chose from. Also have farm 
buildings to chose from. For more in
formation call New Concept Builders, 
915 394 4500.
MADAME ALEXANDER Dolls, lust in 
time for Chrisfmas, $65.00 each. Call 
267 2107.
BREAKFAST SPECIAL. $2 50. Two eggs, 
sausage or bacon, toast, coffee. No sub
stitutes. 6:00 a m. till 11:30 a m. Only. 
Ponderosa Restaurant.
FOR SALE baby bed, good condition, new 
mattress $50 Call 263 7176
EVENING SPECIALS $3 50 AAonday 
Chicken Fry, Tuesday Steak Fingers; 
W ed n esd a y - S h rim p . P on d erosa  
Restaurant.
FOR SALE: empty 55 gallon drums, 
excellent trash cans, only $5.00 each. Call 
267 5870.
SPRING CITY Uniform, new owner, new 
location- 106 Marcy. Opening October 15th.

RENT-OPTION 
TO  BUY

•90 DAY Cash Option 
•PAY OFF OPTION 

‘No Credit Required’
First weeks rent FREE with any new 
rental made in October. RCA T V ’s, 
Stereos. Whirtp(x>l appliances, living 
room, bedroom, and dinette furniture.

C IC  FIN A N C E  
& R E N TA L S
406 RUNNELS 

263-7338

Want to Buy 549
GOOD USED furniture and appliances 
Duke Used Furniture, 504 West 3rd. 267 
5021.
BUY, SELL, Trade anything of value. 
Branham New and Used Furniture, 1008 
East Third, 263 3066

A U T O M O B IL E S 550
Cars for Sale 553

N O  C R E D IT  C H E C K  
We Finance

Many Units to Select From 
Carroll Coates Auto Sales 

1181 West 4th 283-4S43
1971 CHALLENGER, as Is, VOO.OO, or best 
offer. 263 7S88.
1978 CAMARO- Tilt, power steering, 
power brakes, air conditioning, new tires, 
am/fm. Phone 267-1175.

19S0 LINCOLN- Silver and blue, loaded, 
low mileage, $7,800. Phone 263 8859 or 
263-0676, ask for Larry.
1978 CHEVROLET Impale, $1,250 Air- 
conditioner, a.m.tape player, in good 
condition. 1303 Marijo

WE BUY ar>d haul off junked and wrecked 
cars. Also wrecker service and car parts. 
Texas Wracking on Norfh 87. Days 
267 1671. Nights 263 4969

NEED CREDIT Cards? Improved or New 
credit? Look for our ad under "Ann 
ouncemenfs" fhis edition 602 951-1266 ext

FOR SALE 1983 CJ7 Renegade. Six cylin 
der, automatic, hard top, 15,(XX) miles. 
263 2487 267 2541 ask for Jim.

536
MAKINGS FOR Chow chow. Green and 
ripe tomatoes- .15 per pound or $6 a bushel. 
Peppers, red or green all varieties, .30 a 
pound. Onions .10 a pound. Tubbs Vegeta 
ble Farm. 15 miles south on Hwy. 87.

Pickups
537

CARPET DIRT And grime come out in no 
time with Blue Lustre. Rent electric 
Shampooer $3. Big Spring Hardware, 117 
Main.
FIREWOOD. 800 Cords wholesale at farm. 
Oak $75; mesquite $65, loaded on your 
vehicle. Reed's Farm, Clyde, Texas. Call 
893 5165 days, 677 9988 nights.

BY BID- 1984 Datsun Nissan 4x 4 pickup. 
Loaded, tinted glass. Call First Federal 
Savings and Loan, 267-1651.

1977 CADILLAC Seville, exceptionally low 
m ileage; fully equipped with wheel 
covers. Maroon velour interior. 267-1246.
FOR SALE 1970 Ford Pickup, long wide 
bed. 390 automatic. 267-5634 after 6:M p.m.

Recreational Veh 563
QUITTING BUSINESSI 2596 discount on 
a|l recrea tion a l veh ic les , M organ 
buildings. Pickup covers. 3096 discount on 
all camping parts and accessories. Happy 
Camping, 2801 W. FM 700, Big Spring, 
Texas (915)263 7619.
1984 25 FOOT Wilderness travel trailer, 
stereo, air conditioned, brand new, buy at 
dealers cost. $9,865. Golden Gate RV's, 
eight miles of Big Spring on I- 20. 394-4812.

Travel Trailers 565
1977 22 Foof Nomad Travel Trailer. Towed 
less than 1,000 miles. Excellent condition. 
Phone 267 2249.
OLDER MODEL travel trailer, great for 
deer lease; stove, heater, restroom, $1,500 
or best offer. For more information call 
263-0835 day or 263 6290.
1979 LAYTON Travel Trailer, 19', fully 
self contained, like new. 267 1712, 263 2650 
after 5:00.

Motorcycles 570
1978 HONDA CB 360, runs good looks 
good. Asking $500.00. Inquiries call 
(915)267 3921.
1982 440 LTD Kawasaki, excellent condi
tion. Call 267 7972 after 4:30 p.m.
1983 HONDA 200X Three wheeler. Many 
extra's $1500. Call 263 3750.

Bicycles 573
S E L L  YO U R  Old b ic y c le  in the 
WEEKENDER SPECIAL. Call 263 7331 
for more informafion.l

Trailers 577
MUST SELLI 1984 32' Travel trailer, 
washer dryer, air, private bed and bath. 
Loaded. Will consider smaller trailer on 
trade. See at Whip-In Camp Ground. Moss 
Lake Road Ext 184. I 20 East.____________

Boats 580
FALL CLOSE OUT Sale. Bass Tracker II 
Starting at $4995 in Big Spring with 
Evinrude 35 h.p., Dyna-trak, Del Magic, 
deck boats, pontoon boats, used bass boats 
and runabouts. Chrane Boat and Marine, 
1300 East 4th, Big Spring, 263 0661.
16' BOAT, 40 Horsepower Evinrude motor, 
trailer, $800. Call 267 8865 after 5:00.
1976 DEL MAGIC Fish and ski, 16', walk 
thru windshield 115 horsepower Mercury. 
Matching tilt trailer, fold down seats, lots 
of storage, dual tanks, am/fm cassette, 
runs and looks ixxxt. Asking $3,875.00 See 
to appreciate, for location call Big Spring 
(915)267-3921. Serious inquires only.

Auto Service 
& Repair 581
TOWING WITHIN City Limits, $25. Use Of 
dollies extra. Call Jack at 267-3747.
PRO FESSIO NAL WINDOW Tinting: 
Several shades available, five- year 
guarantee. Reasonable prices. Call 394- 
4863 after 4:00.

FOR LEASE: generators, power plants, 
fresh water tanks and water pumps for 
your water needs. Choate Well Service, 
393-5231 or 393 5931.

Oilfield Service 590
CHOATE FAST LINE-Dealer for Poly 
Ark and Co-Exx Pipe, rental, sales and 
permanent Installation . 393-5231 or 393- 
5920.

LECTRO ELECTRIC fork lift with clamps 
and forks. Needs batteries. Call Gary at 
263-7331 for more Information.

1981 CAMERO- Nice interior, good condl 
tion, 46,000 miles, one owner. Asking 
$4,300. (915)457 22W.

Oil Equipment 587

WE BUY wrecked and junk cars. Call 
Jimmy, 367 8866 .

FOR SALE 1978 Ford Pinto. $450.00. Call 
after 6p.m. 263-1436.

T O O  L A T E  
T O  C L A S S IF Y

554

FOR SALE : 1976 Ford truck. Short wide, 
five new tires and wheels, extra gas tank, 
tool box, headache rack, air, tinted wln- 
dows. Call 267 3286._______________________
TABLE, F0UI2 chairs with matching 
etagere, yellow and white, like new. 263- 
1463.

1979 JE EP WAGONEER LTD. Tilt, 
cruise, air conditioning, chrome wheels, 
$5,200. 267 3607 8- 6; after 7 267 8873.

1983 ISUZU 4x 4, 17,800 miles, am/fm 
cassette, power steering, air conditioning, 
excellent condition. 263-8940

JEEP FOR sale -tow bar, just over 
hauled. Ready for hunting lease. 2512 
Rebecca.

CUTE ADORABLE Puppies to give away. 
Two brown, one white and black, one fluffy 
white. All male. Call 393 5249

1954 W ILLYS Jeep. Has two tops, (xxxt 
hunting jeep. $2,600. Call 263-2887.

HONDA GENERATOR: 3500 watt. Call 
263 8110.

555
LIKE TO camp? Fish? Hunt? 1972 Ford 
automatic with overcab camper, sleeps 
three, has range, oven, refrigerator, sink, 
storage room inside, everything you need. 
New tires, runs good, dual tanks. Call 
263 3102.

POTENTIAL FOR Career that fits with 
family. Want five career minded women 
interested in introducing a revolutionary 
new cosmetic line based on color analysis. 
Interviews Tuesday, Wednesday. Call 267- 
9635.

1900 FORD PICKUP, 3/4 ton custom F 250. 
Power, air, radio. Dual tanks, four speed 
with 300 c.I.d., six cylinder. Runs good. 
Asking $4500.00 Big Spring (915)267 3921.
ONE OWNER 1974 Ford Courier pickup, 
excellent condition, only 49,000 miles, 
brand new Good Year TIempo tires, $2,250. 
Phone 263 3041 after 5:00.

Need to
, sell something?

Liat with Us 
Herald Classified

263-7331

PUBLIC N O TICE

BY BID- 1979 Chevrolet pickup. Butane 
system; half ton. Call First Federal 
Savings and Loan. 267-1651.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
PURSUANT 'TO THE AUTHORITY GRANTED 
BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF BIG SPRING. 
TEXAS. SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED 
UNTIL 10:00a.m . Monday. October 28.10S4 FOR 
CONSIDERATION OF PURCHASING offiae 
furniture
BIOS 'TO BE OPENED AT THE BIG SPRING a -  
TY HALL. BIG SPRING. TEXAS. WI'TH AWARD 
TO BE MADE AT A REGULARLY SCHEDULED 
MEETING OF THE BIG SPRING CITY COUN- 
a L  BID INFORMATION AND SPECIFICA 
TIONS MAY BE OBTAINED IN 'THE OFFICE 
OF THE PURCHASING AGENT. ROOM 106. O- 
TY HALL. BIG SPRING. 'TEXAS ALL BIDS 
MUST BE MARKED WITH THE DATE OF BIO 
AND GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BID 
ITEM(S)
THE CITY OF BIG SPRING RESERVES THE 
RIGHT 'TO REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS AND 
TO WAIVE ANY OR ALL FORMALITIES 
SIGNED -  CLYDE ANGEL. MAYOR 
SIGNED -  'THOMAS D FERGUSON. CITY 
SECRETARY

2002 Oct 13 8 20. 1984

Nobody ever had a better time 
getting even.

BARGAIN NIGHT TUES. $2.50^ 
COLLEGE ID THURS. $2.50

RITZ TWIN
TEA CH ER S R ATED  R 

7:00 and 9:00
SONGW RITER  

7:10 a 9:10 RATED R
SAT. a SUN. MATINEES 2:00

CINEMA
TH E  BEAR

7:00 a 9:00 RATED PG
REVENGE OF THE NERDS 

7:10 a 9:10 RATED R

EMBASSY PICTURES

Montgomery \Nead

We have part time openings for the holi
day season. Work now through December 
24.

Earn your shopping money and enjoy mer
chandise discounts on your gift and 
Christmas needs.

. Saies associates 

. Cashiers 

. Price markers 

.Gift wrap

Apply in person, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Mon. thru Sat. 

at our Personnei Dept.

Equal Opportunity Employer

Price 25C
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